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Approval Arms Program

N a v j P ilot Polio Victim  Sought to A id  Couse

WASHINGTON — (¿P) — W. Averell Harriman, the 
M arshall Plan’s roving ambassador in Europe, today urged 
Congress to approve the administration's foreign arms pro
gram promptly “ to protect the growing generation from' 

‘war.”
Harriman made the appeal in testimony before the j 

- House Foreign Affairs Committee.
As he testified, Secretary of State Dean Acheson went j 

into a huddle behind closed!
, __ „.¡tv. „ „ „ K m c  n f t h e 'crats. however, he said it may bedoors with member necessary to take the program on
Senate Armed Services and 
Foreign Relations Commit-

combined group is expect
ed  to open hearings soon — per
haps tomorrow — on the arms 
aid program.

’ • Harriman told the House com
mittee that " I  earnestly believe 
we are winning the struggle tor 
peace and freedom in Europe

But, he emphasized, any delay 
in shipping arms to America s 
European allies would c r e a t e  
doubta which might reverse this 
trend.

‘ •The voices of the subversive 
elements, the appeasers, t h o s e 
who would t r u s t  neutrality 
would rise again and have an e f
fect on the confidence and deter
mination which now exists, ’ he 
•aid.

Harriman. who was once the 
American ambassador to Moscow,

.  added: “ I believe that it is our 
duty to make the present sacri
fices which may be necessary to 

»protect the growing generation 
from war.”

The ambassador spoke out as 
Democrats joined with Republi
cans on the committee in calling 
for details on President Trumari s 
request tor approval of a $1,400,- 
000,000 program to help friendly j 
nations arm against Soviet aggras

* The Democrats, unlike their Re- 
oublican colleagues, Indicated will- 

r t  bigness to take the program on 
\ faith If the details they seek are 
' “ not forthcoming.

Specifically, they want to know 
. whether there is any _ ironclad

WASHINGTON —(F)— N o t e s  
written by a young Navy pilot 
stricken with polio — in the 
hopes that he might help "find 
a cure for this thing”  — have 
been released by his widow.

The pilot was James O 1 i n 
Chiles, 28, junior grade lieuten
ant stationed at Anacostia Naval 
Air Base. He was taken to 
Bethesda (M d) Naval Hospital 
a week ago with symptoms of 
polio.

Mrs. Chiles, 2«. visited h i m 
last Wednesday when he was 
still able to talk. He told her: 
“ Dorothy, this is the best thing 
that could happen. Maybe I can 
work wtth the doctors and find 
a cure for this thing ”

faith upon the assurances of such 
men as former Secretary of State 
George Marshall.

Republicans still insisted some
thing defimte on assurances of 
coordinated action be provided. 
Unleas it is, they said, t h e y  
won't be inclined to favor the 
program but will vote for an in
terim setup of about half the 
amount requested.

Marshall eaaed some committtee 
fears yesterday when he said ho 
felt certain conclusions on unified 
action have been reached.

The ex-secretary of state and 
wartime Army chief of s t a f f  
wholeheartedly e n d o r s e d  the 
arms aid program in an off-the- 
cuff discussion with the commit
tee yesterday.

Harriman told the congressmen 
their fears that the proposed pro
gram would jeopardize European 
recovery are unfounded.

He said the ECA is satisfied 
the arms program "will not im
pair European recovery, but on 
the other hand will strengthen 
it. since confidence is an essential 
condition for men lo work, invest 
and plan for the future.

“ The contribution of the Euro
pean m i l i t a r y  establishments, 

( See READERS, I’age *>

MARSHALL LUGES ARMS KOR ELRO PE—George C. Marshall, 
former secretay of state and wartime chief of staff, tells the 
House Foreign 'Affairs Committee that the $1,450,000.000 arnu- 
for-Europe progrtun should get prompt Congressional approval.
(A P  tVirrpboto)

A  few hour« later ha wrote his 
first case note, in pencil In hit 
personal notebook:

"To  doctor
“ First noticed vision incoherent 

or something at 1840 (4:40 p.m.) 
can’t even see clearly what I'm  
writing.

" I f  anybody puts me in a 
respirator please note: I  cannot 
■wallow. I have a rapid accumu
lation of mucous in my throat. 
I f  I am not allowed to turn my 
head to the side to spit I'lb 
choke to death."

His next brief note was an 
hour later:

“ Doctor
” 1753 (3:53 p.m.) noted very

poor c o n t r o l  of tongue ■- hr

mouth."
Mrs. Chiles asked him h o w  

things were going, but he could 
only answer in a scrawl:

“ My guess Is that I'm  going 
to be all right."

She asked* if he were in pain. 
He replied by pencil:

“ Some but not bad.
“ Every person on th is" floor 

has a (word unreadable) con
tagious disease — they don't want 
you around.

"Can’t read — vision's shot 
temporarily.

“ Only thing I'm  worried about 
is you..

“ Help me get pillow u n d e r  
head.

You should not- stay.- T h i s

win be my worst i 
raw we should km

get him anything.
“D o c t o r

need."
And then wi 

of a ll:
” My neck la 

hurt anymore.”
That was about 8 

dtv. Lieutenant 
bulbar poliomyelitis, at 8:20 
next morning.

He was a native «8 
Fla., who entered the Navy in 
1942 and spent thi 
seas. Hta burial 
Arlington

V.
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TIDELANDS 
COMPROMISE 
DRAWN UP

Court Tables for Further Study Bids on 
Hospital Equipment and Payment Claims

I at $16 247 13. Two errors in 
] the Amarillo company’s estimate | 
¡made them total their hid at

stenograph

The County Commissioners 
that the nations re - j Court yesterday tabled for further 

J2win* American arms will use study all bids handed In f . r
,7"__„ .»am  kitchen equipment for Highland,
thR.n M a n s f i e ld  (D-Mont) toldjGeneral Hospital; a claim ior | *16.74 .̂ 18. One was

he gun isn't convinced 54,100 by Cities Service Oil CV | ic error on dietetic scales that 
of coordinated action has for relocations of telephone and an tb(, bil1 up $97.20 and the. 

teen worked out ^  .telegraph poles on the Laketon was „ „ g a t in g  to deduct I "Pampa s ready for the rodeo,
» fc. olther committee Demo- Miami Road and a claim or $1*7 , . j W. D. Price, president of the TopLike ottner comm. ---- .aan »,n .i „.„.b „ „  , ! 'he federal excise tax amountingl >

o Texas Rodeo and Horse Show,
said this morning.

PAMPA SET 
FOR RODEO

Mon Given 
Tw o Yeors 
For Forgery

A long stretch ot years behind 
prison wall laced Leonard Bon- 

ager. Shamrock. escaped N e w  
IMexico convict, yesterday after
noon when he w u  sentenced by 
District Judge Lewis M. Good 
rich to two years in the peni

ten tia ry  for forgery and passing.

telegraph poles on the 
Demo-i Miami Road and a claim or $1*7
------- j for additional work on county

¡plats by George W. Thompson. ' to $379.82.
.. ‘ . , - Other bidders were- H u e v

| At the same time the <<">'» 1 Phllp Danas, at $17.404.38; and
Zanner Mfg. Co., Kansas City

ton-Miami Road to the S t a t e  at $17,718.12.
Highway Department for widen
ing, paving and maintaining.

Four bids op kitchen equip
ment for the hospital, to include

I passed a resolution surrendering 
J all rights-of-way along the I>ake-

On the advice of Harry G. 
Hatch, Amarillo, hospital advisor
to the county, the Court tabled 
awarding W contracts until each 

all cooking utensils, china andll,em cam bid is checked to 
silverware, dining room furniture ¡learn if all bids carried all items 
bed trays etc., were presented' needed and of what giade 
from two Texas firms, one Kansas merchandise.
and one Oklahoma firm. ! Cities Service, along the Lake-

At first glance the J o n e s  [ton Road, claimed it would cost 
Equipment Co., Oklahoma C ity,, 54.f'37 to relocate 4.25 miles of 

 ̂ —  — -  - . w'as low bidder at $16.475.55, h'lT .poles and wire and said t h e
The Judge made a special trip . reche,.k ot aU bjds j ,  t e r county's share of this amount was 

to Pampa yesterday, breaking into showed the Golden Light Coffee ¡*4.100. The claim was signed by 
hit vacation period, to sentence Co q{ AmariUo lo be low bidder | George H Baird, vice president
Bonner.

Bonner was

Freak Wreck 
Kills Woman

____  indicted here for
forgery and passing along with 
W E. “ Curly”  Thurston a n d  
Billy Gaither, both of Shamrock.

But that was not the end of 
.»¿he trail for Bonner. From Gray 
'  County he Roes to Bonham to 

face felony charges there. He is 
■till to be indicted by the Wheel 
er County Grand Jury for foigery 
and passing After that he goes 
to Huntsville Penitentiary to
aerve out those sentence« imposed ....... ..
in Wheeler County and Bonham. aulhorit 
When he finishes his time atj Mr!) Wesley Bird 
Huntsville he will be returned j Oklahoma i ns.  wn

'of the company in Oklahoma City, 
j The claim didn't go well with 
jthe Court and was tabled.
' The claim by Thompson for 
additional work on making up the 
■•ountv’s plat ìecortls was also 
tabled. Thompson told the Court

WASHINGTON — -(A1) — Texas 
would control her tidelands ten 
and one-half miles offshore un
der compromise legislation now 
on Capitol Hill.

Representatives of the oil tide- 
lands states offered the c o m- 
proml.se bill yesterday. It seeks 
to settle the rlspute whether the 
United State* government or he 
states own the lands.

Texas Land Commissioner Bas- 
com Giles said there is a dif
ference between Texas’ claim in 
the bill and those of California 
end Louisiana, also disputing the 
federal claim.«

But Giles and his counterparts 
from the other two states said 
federal authorities p r o b a b l y  
would not agree td the terms | 
of the bill they have drafted j the Houa,

They also acknowledged t h e  
measure as f i n a l l y  introduced 
may not contain the provisions 
exactly as they mapped them.

Giles outlined the provisions 
as they now stand.

said the bill provides that 
the states have management over 
tidelands out from the s h o r e  
for three miles in all s t a t e s  
except Texas.

Because of special conditions 
under which Texas joined the 
union she would have control 
three leagues or ten and one 
half m llW

Giles said he hoped the meas
ure would retain the states man
agement provision when finally 
introduced, observing that t h e  
elde which has to ask for an 
amendment would be at .a  dis
advantage when t h e  measure 

(See TII)ELAVDS, Page * )

This Old Owl 
Wasn't So Wise

OKLAHOMA CITY — </P) — 
This old owl wasn't so wise.

It flew into the third floor of 
the public library and perched 
in the federal document sec
tion, the dullest reading in the 
whole place.

Librarian C h a r l e s  Paine, 
says grasshoppers are smarter 
than owls.

I-ast week a grasshopper 
spent the afternoon in the chil
dren's department with the 
nursery rhymes.

The kid pony parade and »how 
today usher in the fifth annual show 
of the association. The parade was 
the liveliest, loudest and longest 
kid pony parade in many a year 

The kid neny show will begin 
promptly at t p. m. today at Recre 
ation Park. Events to be included 
are doughnut, tournament abd flag 
races, calf roping, bull riding and 
bull fighting. Seventy-two kiddiea 
have entered the show.

Leading" up to the regular rodeo
performances tomorrow night, O t  L c l ~ 0 f S

Hijacker Is 
Caught in

fifth annual Top o ’ Texas parade 
will start at 4 p. m. at Hobart and 
W. Foster, The majority of the 
rodeo contestants and special at
tractions will take part in the 
parade.

Parade attractions will include 
the Santa Fe miniature freight 
train, Kiowa, Comanche and 
Apache Indians frgm Anadarko, 
Okla., Indian Reservation; the Sun
set Ramblers, cowboy band from 
McLean and Shamrock; the Har- 
dm-Stminons University Cowboy

CANADIAN «Special) A he did not take into consideration 
woman who became hysterical he could not take the permanent 
seems to have be&n the cause of i t cords from the county clerk’s 
her own death on the highway! office for printing and had to 
near Canadian early this morn- have a drait.onan in the clerk:; 
mg, according to the latest in- office, and the plats had to be 
formation from Hemphill County redrawn instead of just prmte 1 

ies Thompson started the plats
124 NE 8th, wo.-k oil .1 .II I,, to she coui.lv ¡ » "d  <’” wK,rls and many floats.
, ,dmg with | " f  over $1,11011 on rental of wheat! The regular rodeo will begin 

Highway 83 land. In March, 1949, the Court 8 p. m. tomorrow. Following the 
fin ish  the remainder oi a se"-jabout njne m,|FS soUtb of Cana-!amended thy budget $870 to pav j grand entry, the following rodeo

there. He has three years | djan about 339 am  today when j  Thompson for work oil the plat events will go on: bull fight, calf
go  when he gets back to New lights on the car, a 1935' records over and above the debt ¡roping contest, bareback and bronc

Mexico, approximately f iv e  or s>* Buiek, failed he had worked out. He was piid |riding contests, bulldogging contest
y ea rs  from now. The driver, Eugene Bird of St.

ThUrtton. too. is 1 P , Joseph. Mo.r slowed to about 10
dlctm ent by the Grand J u r y  mHeJ 
in W heeler County fo r  fo rger>  ^

to New Mexico where he | other relatives on
remainder of a sen-

Band; the Harvester and Junior 
High School bands; Buddy Heaton, 
clown; out-of-town and local rop- 

to 'nK clubs, young and old cowboys

at

House Votes 
Increase in 
Vet Pensions

WASHINGTON — (/P) — An 
annual increase of $112.000,000 in 
veterans' pensions and disability 
payments was voted today by

was passed without 
opposition or debate and sent to 
the Senate.

It would hike disability com
pensation for veterans of a l l  
wars, raise allawances for de
pendents and liberalize regula
tions governing determination of 
service-connected disabilitiees for 
World War I veterans.

The Veterans Administration es
timated cost for the first year 
would be $112,597,300. It made 
no estimate of the cost in sub
sequent years.

Here's what the House V* 
erans' Affairs Committee said the 
bill would do :

1. Provide for payment of full 
compensation, instead of the pres
ent 75 percent, to World War I

hour, but Mrs. Birc

$193 since then and had $377 bull tiding contest, double muggin 
coming according to the agree contest, cowgirl sponsor 

(See r o i  BT, Page 2) j and cutting-horse contest.

— ----  »*w «... « «  w-.nb ; apparently b e c a m e  hysterical.
and paasing. a er’ grabbed at the driver and then
in Wheeler Coun y. ; , tried to climb out of the slowly
before the Grand Jury m0vmg car.
has yet to be * * "  * . As she was opening the door to
The three wor e ^  lbp leave the car, the driver lost con-
forging and passing p' trol. ran off onto the shoulder,
two courtie. and « ‘^ e r e .  , nd ^  ^  over

Thuraton. an ex-convict. w a a ,B|rd
sentenced to two years here about;

Twin Sons of Satan Here 
For Rodeo Bull Fights

By JIM M r fU  HKF.Y ------- —
News Staff Writer The virious bulls were run out of

Hnivntcu -----  -------- ■ The twin sons of Satan are on Old Mexico because of then great
five weeks ago by Judge Good- driver and his mother and tbe )ooRa and p|an to ma|(e the desire to kill Mexicans. It isn't

killing her instantly

rich.

) Man Is Fined for 
Aggravated Assault

A fine of $25 and coats was

every rodeo that gets auch tough
hombrea 
Rodeo.

Any of the

as the Top o' Texaa

contestants in the

im

sister. The other occupants of the roijPO rough for its tougher con 
car, were only slightly injured, testants in the bull fighting event.
The two elder women apparently I Goat Mayo. Petrolia. who is 

| are sisters, because it was said j  furniahing the stock for the Top
us morning that the driver was „■ Texas Rodeo, brought two half-¡Top o' Texaa Rodeo—If he doesn't 

a nephew of the dead woman Brahma half-Mexican bulls to the j think too much of rls life—can
show to give participants a real'enter the bull fight. The first cow- 
run for their money in the bull j^ke to get the $40 away from 
fight event. 1 Satan's offspring can have it—

One of the sons of Sata will providing he still is alive to spend

------------  , It was reported that they were
posed yesterday in County Court by j al, enroute to Perryton to visit 
Judge Bruce Parker on E R. Sav- ■ a brother of EuKene Bjrd who
age for aggravated assault I had been injured recently in a

8»vage pleaded guilty to injur- fa„  from a ai e|e t 
tag Alrin Sanders «v e r a l davs ago Thf. w >  ,R J  ^  m,
When the two a  figh t Funeral Home in Canadian, but

Savage was apprehended by the no funera, arrangPments h a v e
■riff'» Department and brought 
ore the Court. The fight, ac- 

rdlng to testimony, came as a 
lit of Savage's dismissal by 
dera from a job on a county 
leaee.

WE SAW . . .
A mad dash at the rodeo 

headquarters t h i s  morning. 
Seems there are going to be 
quit* a few last minute en
trants, not to ^mention the ad
dition of a few gray hairs to 
Mrs. Bill Ragsdale, who is try
ing to keep up with the

The champion's Derby racer 
go iiq  by express this morning 
—fcoond for Akron. O , where 

_ J4 Jerry Daggett of Pam
pa wni race In the All-Amer
ican Weep Box Derby's interna
tional finals. Jerry will follow 
Ma M r  In a 'few  days.

’ ' War pM e tnsurmnee call L  :C 
Lay  lor, Ph. 4017 or U U W .-a d v .

been made yet.

have $40 tied around his neck for 
the first performance of the rodeo 
tomorrow and the other son will 
he at his aide to give him all the 
support he can.

The Neighbors in Timbuktu
By GORDON MARTIN >

It is just as far around the world as when 
Columbus found he was an the beam in think
ing that the earth was really round And there’s 
Just as many hours now recorded by the clock, 
as there were when rugged Pilgrims fir set 
foot on Plymouth Rock But we've bridged the 
gap of time and spare by flying thru the air, and 
no matter where you live you're close hi Main 
Street, Everywhere

You can breakfast on Atlantic waves, have 
lunch in Kaycee—Mo, and eat dinner 'fore It's

it after he gets It.
If the sons of Satan outwit the 

cowboys the first night and keep 
the money, the prize money will 
be doubled every following night.

The hull fighting event was 
started at the fourth annual Top 
o' Texas Rodeo and Horae Show— 
only with much “ milder" bulls.

There are still a few high re
serve seats left They are in great 
demand. Seems everyone wants 
to get Just as far away from 
Satan's sons as possible. The high
er the seat the safer theylfeel.

Women who insist uporf wearing 
red dresses to the rodeo will do 
so at their own risks, for the 
Satan aons are known for going 
after anyone • they see wearing 

, red
dark in your Pacific Coast rhateau Yon can | Lloyd Jenkins, the cowboy who

leave our Eaatern Seabord in a trms-Atlantic plane, ever mindful of j received publicity several months
the lightning speed your pilot will maintain it's s hop snd a skip and ago by bulldogging a ferocious 
Just a Jump and then your ship glides down, and you're soon in Pic- escaped bull at Madison Square 
cadilly in the heart of London town, ¡Garden, will be on hand at the

It'a the same no matter where you point that airplane’s roaring, Top o' Texs Rodeo Just to make 
nose, for both time and apace went by the board when first the fliers sure Satan's boys are kept well in 
rose. From historic daya at Kittyhawk to zooming super jets, avi-!hand.
■tors staked their money and they won their long-shot bets. And to-| The bull fighting event will be 
day, no matter where yew live » r  whwl in Itfe you do, you are just!the first thing on the program 
around the corner from the folks in Timbuktu. ) following the grand entry.

Constable Charlie Clendennen, 
Lefors, last night caught »a hi
jacker in the act of robbing the 
Ida Rae Cafe. I^efora, a the point 
of a shot gun.

Clendennen first heard t h e  
man shooting the shot gun in 
the eastern part of Lefors and 
drove around town looking for 
the person doing the shooting.

The man, identified as Jack 
Cram, about 38, of Lefora, was 
noticed walking down an alley 
with the shotgun in his hand 
Clendennen followed himr until 
Cram came up to a point near 
the John Odem S< rvice Station. 
There. Crain stood for several 
minutes fating the west. The 
constable turned his car to ap ! 
pmach him from the east, hut; 
during the interval of time Crain 
went into the caff* and held the 
shotgun on t h e  proprietress, 

^ntpat ! Clendennen walked into the cito 
just as she was counting out the

---------  silver to the man.
Frisking him, Clendennen found 

$150 in currency already in the 
man's pocket.

The constable took Crain's shot
gun, handcuffed him and brought 
him to Pampa.

District Attorney Tom Braly. 
late this morning, began taking 
statements from the proprietress 
and Crain.

Shortly before Crain was lock
ed up last night, Chief Deputy 
Rufe Jordan, on a tip, recovered 
«even auto tires, two batteries 
and an assortment of smaller ac
cessories, that were taken from 
the Frank Dial Tire Co. over a 
period of weeks

The merchandise was f o u n d 
near a residence on 8 Gray.

L. K Roland, an employe of 
Dial's was being held for ques
tioning in connection with the 
thefts. Roland, an ex-convict, was 
released from the penitentiary in 
May after doing time for the 
same kind of a theft at Mc
Kinney, Texas.

veterans for disabilities legally 
presumed to be servlce-conpected. 
E s t i m a t e d  first-year cost,
$4.691,000.

2. Liberalize the compensation 
schedule of any veterans suf
fering from tuberculosis by con
tinuing compensation for a limit
ed time after the disease has been 
arrested. Estimated cost, $700,000.

3. Increase disability and death 
compensation rales ami basic rates 
for service-connected disability. 
Total disability rates would be

(See HOUSE, Page 2)

Auxiliary Sponsors 
Pre-Rodeo Dance

Deputy Identified - 
As Mason Killer

'TCy u ,
ALICE— («?*)—Avelino Saenz pointed out Sam Smttli»

wick as the slayer of Radioman W. H. (Bill) Mason today 
at the examining trial for the accused deputy sheriff, '•  

Saenz testified he was with Mason when the 51-yeaw 
old radio commentator was shot last Friday in tha indus
trial section of this South Texas town.

Smithwick listened intent- ................... ......
ly and nervously as Saenz, a |
35-year-old war veteran, told 
his story of the shooting.

The defendant was repre
sented by H, M. Wilder, at
torney and Live Oak County 
judge.

Dist. Atty. Sam Reams snd 
County Atty. Homer Dean, Jr., 
handled tile prosecution.

-The district courtroom w a s  
parked. Walla were lined with 
standees. Four Texas R a n g e r s  
stood near the judge’s bench, 
their eyes roving over the peo
ple.

The Rangers were Capt. Alfred 
Allee. Joe Bridge, Tully Seay

BULLETIN
ALICE. Tex. —- — Justice

of the Peace recessed today an 
examining trial for Sam Smith- 
wick. charged wtth murdering 
W. H (Bill l Mason. until 10 
a m. Thursday at the request of 
'he defendant's attorney.

A pre-rodeo dance, being spon
sored by the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars and the VFW Auxiliary, 
will be held in the American 
Legion-VFW Hall at 9 p.m. to
day

The Mello-Altes 
hand, will jtlay.

and M. W. Williamson.
Smithwick was brought to the 

courtroom just as the trial was 
about to open. He had b e e n  
waiting in an anteroom for about 
30 minutes. Ranger Seay 1 e d 
him into the courtroom. He was 
wearing a khaki shirt and pants 
and a colorful tie, red, blue and 
purple.

.1 udge Brown Fuller a s k e d :
"How do you plead?"

Smithwick standing and shift-’ 
tng nervously replied firm ly: ‘J l  
am not guilty."

Once as Saenz told his story 
Smithwick, 60, and father of 
seven grown children smiled and 
shook his head.

This was when Saenz s a i d  
Mason made a "protective mo
tion, throwing hts arm In front 
of his face" a moment before 
Smithwick fired the single fatal 
shot.

This was Saenz' story as re- 
I a t e d under questioning by 
Reams:

He said he met Mason. the 
sharp-tongued radio commentator, 
at tlie Tex Mi x depot Friday 
morning and the two drove in 
Mason's car to look at s o m e  

I sewage pipes and at the oondi- 
local d a n c e tion of some streets. Mason was 

| (See DEPUTY, Page 2)
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W E  H E A R D

A pair of $5,000 cowboy boot* 
will 1)« diHplayed tomorrow and 
on throughout the fifth annual 
Top o’ Texa« Rodeo in Mark's 
Shoe 8tore window The boots, 
covered with diamonds, emer
alds and rubies, belong to Tony 
l^arriH of El Paso.

Record Vote 
Is Expected * 
In Virginia

P.ICHMOND, Vs. — m —  
United States Sen. H a r r y  _ K  
Byrd's leadership of the Demo
cratic Party in Virginia for V  
years was at stake today tn the 
state's plenary to nominate A 
governor.

More than 300,000 Virginia 
Democrats were expected to vote 
today in a gubernatorial primary 
contest that has not been so (Mat
ed in this state for a quarter of 
a century. a

Though Byrd’s name does nat 
appear on the ballot, moat voters 
will be consciously voting for or 
against the party organisation ho 
dominates.

The primary brought to a eloao 
a four-rornered Democratic Guber
natorial race in which Byrd ter 
the first time in hts political ca
reer openly endorsed a candidate. 
He threw his weight of Influence 
behind the candidacy of State 
Sen John S. Battle.

The avowed apponent at file 
Byrd organization In the race ut 
Francis Pickens Miller, former 
legislator and member o f THgttl 
hower'e staff. Other candidates 
are Horace H. Edwards, n Im h i i  
mayor of Richmond, and Rem ain  
L. Arnold, pen and pencil mahi»- 
facturer of Petersburg, Va.

Virginia s Republicans also wt’ l 
go to the polls today for their 
first statewide primary. Fewer 
votes are expected to be cast by 
them to chose a lieutenant-gover
nor, the only office being contest
ed in the primary.

The gubernatorial race o v  •  r- 
shadowed contests tor nomination 
for lieutenant-governor and attor
ney-general and seats tn t h o  
iow< r house of the Legislature.

Walter Johnson, Heathsvllle at
torney, Is the unopposed Repub
lican candidate for governor,

Risley Rites 
Set Tomorrow

Eunernl services for 8ilas A. 
Risley, Hemphill County rancher, 
will be held In Canadian at 8
p.m. tomorrow.

The Rev. Gordon Miller, paa- 
tor of the First Christian CSiureh. 
will conduct the rites in hit
church, and burial, tn the Ca
nadian Cemetery, will be under 
the direction of the D u e n k e 1- 
Carmichael Funeral Home of 
Pampa.

Pallbearers will be : Doc Eckles, 
Ross Adcock, Dick Wright, John
ny Young, Lonzo Muncy, and Ed
•Savage

Risley, who had lived in tha 
Gageby Community 11 m l l e a  
south of Canadian for the past 
22 years, died Sunday in an 
Amarillo hospital. He was 48.

In addition to his wife, he is 
survived by three sons, Chester 
Lee of A r c a d i a ,  Calif., and 
Claude and Ray of Canadian; by 
a daughter, Mrs. Grace Smith, 
and by Ills mother, Mrs. J. W. 
Risley, both of Lincoln, A r k . ;  
by four brothers, Claude a n d  
Hansford, both of Los Angeles, 
Calif., Charley of Neosho, Mo., 
and Johnny of Lincoln; and by 
three sisters, Mrs. Nona Smith 
of l » s  Angeles, Mrs. Mary Ma- 
haffey of Hot Springs, Ark., and 
Mrs. Nancy Colvurn of Clyde, 
Ark.

Homer Taylor has scared 
Guy Andts and Buck Hines this 
year Thera always has been »  
standing fued among the three 
men vying for uonors In horse 
shows We've heard Taylor Is 
the only one entered In the fifth 
annual Top o' Texas Rodeo 
horse shows.

Let's co Evinruding. See them 
at Lswts Hardware —adv.

PF.ItON NOMINEE

BUENOS AIRES t4>>— The Na
tional Convention of the Peronieta 
Party today proclaimed President 
Juan Domingo Peron their candi
date for reelection in 1962.

TH E  W EATHER
U S . W tA T H E *  BUREAU

W ILL ROGKKS K AN i.F  ItIDLKS WILL lUDF AGAIN—Ye», 
tw«*«*n 40 and «0 of fh<* ran^p rld«*rM of Amarillo will l*p h«*rp to
morrow to  apppar In Hi p  fifth annual Top o’ Texan paradr, which 
will ntart at llobarl and Uontrr al 4 p. m. I>plbprt Dalby, (shown 
above) will liPad Hip group.

★  ★ ★ ★ ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

W ill Rogers Range Riders 
W ill Take PdVt in Parade

Wearing identical uniforms, thei About 60 of the riders will ap 
Amarillo Will Rogers Range pear in the Pampa parade, Dalby 
Riders will ride in tomorrow’s said.
Top o’ Texas parade, starting at Toe range riders are widely trav- 
4 p m. eled throughout the Panhandle

Headed by their president, Del- and TlaUis area participating in
bert Dalby, the range riders also parades and other Western cele-
wlll participate In the grand entry bratlons.
of the first performance of the Besides being a riding group,
rodeo Wednesday night. '  the range riders can be depended) l0:>0 *•"*• _ _ _ _ _

The Will Rogers Range Riders; upon to help in disasters, fight Guaranteed commercial rafrlc- 
are a group of AmariUo men vho prairie fires and search for lost r ration service by experienced
come from every walk of life. The persons. The organisation has its ¡service men. Bert A. HoweU Co..
one thing had tn edinmon by the own ranch house, stables, and) 119 N. Ward. Ph. 1882. Night 
riders la their love for horses. 'range land near Amarillo. ¡phones S888M and

U K ST  T K X A S  Partly cloudy tunlght
anil \Vf<liien<lR> : »  few  thundarahow* 

in I'et'ON V a lley  went wit rri ton igh t or 
\\ ♦ flriewdity, not much c h a n f«  In tam 
p e r «  tu re.
O KLAH O M A: (Jenernlly fa ir  today,
t on Ik H t and WedinMidjiy ; cooler today
and in the Kant and South tonight 

iff warmar In North  and WOot
W auneaday.
COO 
7:00 a m. 
8 KH) a m. 
9:00 a.m.

Co H OC a.m.........TT
<4 11:00 Noon ... 7f 
ih  Vont Ma». ... 89 
Cl Veut Min. 99
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W|LL BE HERE FOR THE PARADE — *Th«* Santa F«* miniature freight train, built In 1928 In the Santa Fe Shop« at Topeka, conalata 
~  of a locomotive, llvehWk ear, r>frtg*rafor ear, m at ear, tanker and rahwme. TIm* train, a  traditional highlight stand-by fpr Jop  9* T ex’ „  

as parade*, )» fii feet long. Since It wait built it has been a popular attraction in many cities up and down the Santa F t line.

COWGIRL SPONSOR — Mar 
garet Ann Holt, Wheeler, will 
represent the city of Wheeler 
In this year’s cowgirl sponsor 
contest, to be held In connec
tion with the Top o’ Texas Ko 
dt?o. She will ride “ Boots.”

Lipscomb

Missionary 
Is Visiting 
Brother Here

J. C. Shoemaker, missionary of 
| the Church <»f ('hn^f*m South Afri
c a  for the post rune yen i s. and his 
; family are visiting in the home of 
1 Ott F, Shewrnaker and family, 225 
N Sumner. O. F. and J. C are' 
brothers.

Their mother, Mrs. 7. 7. Shew' 
maker, Searcy, Ark., is also visit 

I mg here.
.j. ( ’ and .Joyce Shewrnaker have 

j four children, three ol whom were 
born in Africa Stanford, 14; Claud
ia, 8; Samuel, 5; and Sherman, 3.

I The visiting Shewmakers \ ill he 
here at least a week, it was said 

¡this morning, during which time 
Mr Shewrnaker will make a num
ber of appearances. He will speak 
and show pictures of his Africa ex , 
penences at the Church of Christ 
in the following towns, all at 8 p. 
m Wheeler, today, I^efors, I 
Wednesday, Panhandle Thursday;! 
and Borger. Friday

Tn»- S e.vrn e. nre scheduled 
to return to South Africa in Oc
tober. “ That’» the plan,”  said Ott 
]•' if everything wurks out as 

I scheduled ”

i M '

L

Mole Offer*
As Carrier 
Of Polio

CHICAGO — (IP) — A  St. Loots 
doctor believes the common 
ground mole may have something 
to do with spreading ini an tile 
paralysis.

Dr. L. E. Rector, Department 
of Anatomy, Washington Uni var
sity, St. Louis, said moles have 
shown unusual susceptibility to 
the polio virus in laboratory 
Inoculations

Writing in the Archives of 
Pathology, Dr. Rector said.

"A fter considering the habit»tday h r  i t ;  
and the geographic distribution of 
the ground mole, one Is struck 
with the possibility of this animal 
fulfilling four anticipated features 
of a natural host for poliomyelitis.

Betty Las Dulaney of the Shell Jauneta Coomer, Mrs. 
camp west of town is a patient I Flemings. Mrs. Loran Rice, and 
in the Worley Hospital, where she i Mrs. Charles Slavenst. They plan 
will remain for a week or ten | to be hare a month, 
days. Nlckleodeone for .parties. Ph.

Mrs. Elmer Brown to now ta [ 27*. Top o’ Texas Amusement Cb.»} 
charge of the R ^ T w ^ i t e  l’ on * *
dry . I Mr. and Mrs. Mack Modtrell have

Rodeo reserve Mats now on s«Je returned from Watts Okla., whore
at Court House Cafe for all per-1 ^ Werl ^ i * d “ S ?formances * of their mother. Mrs. C. V. Mod-

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan NobUtt are **• P * ™ 1’ i “ " “
the parents of a son. bom Bun- * n '*ay, July 22.
Bay In 8t. AM M qTs Hospital In ■ — —

Z £ K £ ’ Swimming Pool
£■ SS*3ScflrtrSSw‘S Will Not Close
Amarillo, and the paternal grand-j The Municipal swimming pool

" I f  a single animal or Insect parents are Mr. and Mrs. Emory ¡w ill not close because <5 the 
ever to found to be the reservoir NobUtt
of the disease, one may anticipate 
that it will be found throughout 
the temperate and tropical tones; 
that it will account for the fre
quently observed tendency of the Mr. and Mr*, 
disease to start and to have a Bluejack, Okla. 
higher Incidence in rural than In 
urban populations; that it will 
account for the season tendency 
tn man, and that it will be no 
Inconspicuous ss to have escaped 
observation to date.

The mole to found In practical-

For rent building for otorage,
Ph. 87SW.-

loo cold melon by slice or whole
at CaldweU's Drive-Inn.-

poho epidemic.^
City Manager Dick Pepin, on 

the advice of Dr. R. Malcolm 
Brown, city ltoalth officer, said 
this morning the pool wiU re-

Ernie Barnett, main open.
are announcing i Dr. Brown told The News that 

the birth of a six-pound son, Rob- to date the polio virus, ha* not 
ert Columbus, bom Saturday at *>een found In swimming pools 
a Pam pa hospital. The Barnetts and that as long jts  the pool to
----- Bans a  daughter. thlhe properly chlormaled it «dU be

‘  "* 1— 1 ~  awlm-Jewel, who was three years old 
Saturday. Mr. Bamstt is the form
er Margaret Stockstill, daughter

ly every country in the temperate of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Stockstill 
and tropical cones. It to obvious east of town.
that a higher percentage of the 
rural than the urban population 
comes In contact with these ani
mals; yet the prevalence of the 
moles In city parks offers urban 
dwellers sufficient contact with 
them — disregarding trips to the 
country.”

r j i  »  _
f, and gst the

better for youngsters 
ming, get cooled off, 
all around’ exercise it affords.

The pool is continually 'watched 
for chlorine content to keep it up

For tale 1*47 Ford T door. Call to 4 to t  parte per million.
835®.-

Cadillac emergency ambulance,
Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.*

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Roberto and 
children of Chula Vista, Calif., are 
here visiting their mother, Mrs.
A. R. Harvey and alaters. Mrs.

Preacher Roe, Brooklyn Dodger 
left-handed hurler, spent the off- 
s e a e o n coaching basketball at 
Hardy, Ark. . .. .

Read The Newt Classified Ade

LJPBCOMB— (Speciali — Seven 
from Lipscomb County Mie attere! 
ing a 4 H Club em ampoient in 
Cimarron Canyon, N. M , tlit- 
week.

The camp itself is in tbe moon

DEPUTY
( ( ’ontunivd 

KfltniK mal ti
i adío pi o^i ai 

"W»* were

One) j 
d a i l y

HOME WAS NEVER LIKE T H IS -S o  you think you're hot
Think of a family of Eskimos In Chicago« «5-degree heat. The 
AriRaboogoks, from Wales, Alaska, swelter in the Eskimo Village
. t Chicago's Riverside Park and wistfully think of their Arctic 
home A big fan, cool chinks and ice cream doii’t help much, in *  
family is en route to the Illinois State Fair at Springfield and will 

return home in September.

uiinrig b u < k to
tain* at an altitude of 10,000 feet, town,” said- Saenz. when \ve met 
•jid the campaite ih <onsider«*d Mr SimthwM k, who wan corning 
ona of the few remaining unspoil- the other way.
♦d areas of scenic beauty m the Mr Kmithwrrk made a aignal 
country. he «tuck his hand out of hi

More than 125 persons in hiding i ed pickup to tell Mr. Mason to 
club member« from 18 Panhandle stop When Mi Snuthwu k made 
counties, adult leaders, and Kx- the signal. Mi Mason made a 
tension Service agents, are attend atop. Both cars stopped Mr
ing the camp which started Mon- Srmthwick opened the door and 
day and will last through Thors got out of his truck and walked 
day. over to Mr Mason h car and aaid.

Those attending from Lipscomb Are you Mr. Mason?
County are: Joyce Burton and I think Mi. Mjunju said 'yea.
Julia A nn Meier of Darrouzell. Tlien Mi flmtthwirk puilwet -out 
Charles Imke, adult leader , and, his gun I thought he was joking 
Lyndon Imke of Follett; Buddy at fust. Then I got out of the 
Meirer of Darrouiett;* and Mrs. ¡car and he shot him."
Clyde Pugh, homa demonstration; in response to a question by 
agent, and Martin (*o««ett, county j Beam«

didn't

Boy Dies of 
Pistol Shot

BAN ANTONIO — (IP) — Russell 
Golden, 14, of Port Arthur, died 
late yesterday from an accidental 
pistol shot wound suffered Satur
day while playing "cops and rob
bers" with two 13-year-old play
mates here, police reported today.

The Golden boy was sleeping on j 
a couch when the two other boys 
came in, woke him and began to 
tease him by pointing a .22 rifle 
and shouting "bang; bang," ac
cording to police.

One boy then went into another 
room and took a revolver from 
a dresser drawer, according to 
statements given Det. Fred San 
Miguel. The boy pulled the trig
ger, he said, thinking that the 
hammer was aligned with an emp
ty shell.

Constable When the gun went off, the boy 
La Porte sa,d| he 8aw bloo<1 spurt from the 

, , . wound "like water out of a pipe.”
figures he II just stick «round home Frlfhtpned. h,  sald, he ran Sown-
a while and pester the local gam- „taira and to his nearby home, 

some kin»-employe».o f  the Iran- I Adoifo Alvar.x, 1». working

Anialcamaled ‘ Aewmmt’i.m’ o ’ f The husky peace officer hit the " d" ^ ,h ?*I?  J^drd ** *> v*«^ ass tot
SI,,.. , Fleet, >< Railway and Mo- headlines recently by crossing pre- anceU H* UMd h„ hand to stanch 
tor < oach Employes <APLr walk- | cinct linen and staging a series of the blood
• «1 <ilf tb/ir ,otr.s after an early ; '

Bus Strike in Bat-Swinging 
Second Day Constable to

Stay at Home

D R . A .  L . L A N E
(CHIROPRACTOR)

, PHONE 3240 

409 N. Crest Pampa, Texas

SAN ANTONIO i/P. San 
Antonio struggled with a bus 
strike for the second straight day.

( i i y bus employes went on 
strike over a wage dispute at 3:04 
a.m yesterday. It was the first Dale 
transit strike here in almost 50 
years.

HOUSTON — (/P) — 
Richardson of

he

agent, both of Lipscomb.

Synthetic Dry 
Cleaning Unit 
Installed Here

Something new has hern added 
tn Pumps in the dry «leaning 
business

Bob Clements Men's Wear. 111 K e 
W. Foster, recently installed a 
»ynthetlc dry cleaning unit. The 
unit Use« perchlorethylcne syn
thetic solvent rather than pe 
troleum solvent. The only other 
cleaning unit of this type In the 
Panhandle is found at Amarillo.

With the new process, up to 
JO pounds of clotning may In
put into the unit di> and will 
come out dry In just 32 minutes. 
Two-hour service 1« guaranteed at fued. 
Clements.

spectacular raids in Houston. But Doctors at the hospital said the
Saenz .said nervously. " I  m,’r" lnK times have changed. »*H «t entered the lad's right jaw
ven notice whether the Hus company officials estimated ’ [from above, severed the jugular

gun was SI* shooter or sn auto- »bout half the c ity « residents ride lin ing l 11 Just slay tn my home v#ln and plowed lnto hls body, 
malic. r city buses dally. ¡town whfcre the folks like me,” l _________________ ___

The audience laughed ! Yesterday they rode taxis, drove I Dale commented La Porte is 24
At one point, Saenz said hr their own automobiles over traffic- miles east of Houston.

whs getting out «if tlie < 
the shot wan fired Later

bicycles,i when '«'lugged streets, rode 
he «aid ! hitch-hiked or walked 

out of the car drivers receive $1 26 an
He said he was standing in ho|n and are asking a Ifl-ccnt an

front of Ih. truck, when Mason, b' ’,ir incense Drivers and shop
mortally wounded, opened t li e mechanics turned down a company 
doni of his automobile and stag- <>««"'' « ’h" h »hr y said would have 

t d underneath Sniithw-u k s granted them only a one-cent
pickup truck. .. .—

"Mr. Srnlthwick was standing 
there holding his gun in his 
right hand and trying to work 
it with the left hand ” Saenz 
testified

(d-orgf Bell Clegg, chief of 
police, had said following the 
shooting that il was his opinion (n|| 
Snnthwick's gun had jammed |uj| 
after the one shot had been j

hourly increase.

COURT
(Continued From Page One) 

ment 'I’he adtlil i< mal w o r k. 
Thompson said, was $187. The 

-non t a hh 11 the extra work

Two Who Ripped Up 
Sidewalk Fined $100

AZUSA. Calif. — id’, They 
don't roll up the sidewalks m 
Axils«, but they do try to t«ke 
them home

John Radii and Kenneth Cop 
ham yesterday wen fined $!oo 
•ach for tearing up 4H blocks of 
cement, leaving a gap «if H7 feet 
In the sidewalk. Police Lt Carl 
Elkin« «»id  the nun told him 
they planned to pul the block 
In their patios

TIDELANDS

Cuiiut v cioik Charlie T h u t  
was or « 1« r er| to notify all tax 
payers thal ttie ( ’otum issioners' 
Cour t w ili di as thè Board o’f 
Krpia lizat lori in thè Cotintv Cour* 
K«»>'in on Augusl 8 to h e a r 
tho.se t il.s.sHt is fled  W Ìtll t h C 1 1'
¡issessr îent.s

HOUSE

Saenz said that as M a so  n 
crawled under the truck Srnith- 
wick turned to him and said:
"Let away from here

Saenz said he g«>t away limn 
I her e

In response to questioning bv 
Kearns, Saenz said "just before 
Snuthwick shot Mr Mason, Mr.
Mason said somthing liae 'Wait 
a minute 01 What's the matter 
with you ' ”

Saenz said Mason crawled out (Continued From Page One) 
from tfie truck and staggered hiked from $KW. i ’o $T5u a month. 
2(H) feet toward the Alice Pipe with corresponding raises ( o r  
and Supply Company and that partial disability Increase t h e 
SmithwM k ' shouted something ninthly payments t,o widovya and 
like SOB,”  and got in his truck dependent children of wartime 
and drove away casualties, from $100 a month for

The witness said Mason called a widow with one child to $105 
for help as he ran. pins $j5 for eacn additional child

Mason died in an Alice ho«- instead of the present $15. Es- 
pital 30 minute« after the shc*>t-‘ timated over all cost $91,800,000. 
ing. 4 Extend additional compensa-

A second witness. Dr. Philip tion benefits to dependents of 
S. Joseph, was called following veterans with a 60 perctnt 

testimony. A recess was service-connected disability. The 
called while efforts were made present schedule provides pa  y- 
to locate Dr Joseph ment« only if the disability is

Attorney Wilder »«id  he had 60 percent service-connected. Es- 
no question« to asa Saenz. timated cost. $1.5,406,300.

Dean «aid earlier the prosecu -------------- ---------
tion would welcome appointment 
of a special grand jury.

New Mexican Girl
Last week ths Harris County Buried in NorWOV

Grand Jury reported gambling ini
Houston had been cleaned up. The OSLO, Norway (/P) A 
report did not mention Richard-i D.9. Embassy spokesman s a i d  
son's activities bid commended the Lodav the body of Mona Gossard,
enti-cv mK’ in- e‘  orts of Harris !*• daughter of Mr. and Mrs
County Sheriff C. V. (Buster) , Harry Gossard of Portales, N M., 
Kern. was cremated yesterday. S h e

died Sundey at a hotel here
while vacationing in Norway.

Gossard la attached to th e
Educational and Cultural Rela
tions Branch of the U.8. military 

After one of Richardson's raids gove,rnment |n Stuttgart, G e r- 
a Houston caie owner brought auit mftny.
for equipment damaged by Dale'« * ____________ _
widely photographed baseball bat .  r  J  J | .  A w n  i f «
The court «aid Richardson did not E m p t y  j O u Q l c  M W O llS

m.r.t », ',p ",u,p Comedion's Recovery
"Just not worth it to make any. HOLLYtVoOD IA*) —There s 

more Houston raids-at least fo r !an empty saddle out at Para* 
a While,'' Dale said "Oh, I could mount studio today — and Bob 
pick up some marble machines Hope's the men who lsn’t̂  in It.

"Gambling is Just ss bad as 
ever," Richardson said In reply 
to the grand jury report. "It's
Wide open."

and punch boards — but there's 
no news in Just picking them up. 
Since they've got me under in- 
junction I can't bust them up ”  

-----------------------«¡..

Preston Ward, Brooklyn Dodger 
r,aikie first baseman, played for 
the Southwest Missouri S t a t e  
Lol.ege basketball team during
the off-season and Was a con
sistent scorer.

Hope is in Hollywood Presby. 
terian Hospital with a wrenched 
back suffered yesterday when he 
tell from a saddle while making 
a movie.

His steed was a wooden bar
rel, rocked by Lucille Ball as 
part of a gag sequence in the
film.

The fall knocked Hope out .  
His doctor said the comedian 
would remain abed several days.

"TW ILIGHT 
SERENADE’’ 

7:3« ■ 8:15

Two
Show* Nightly

Open 7:30 
1st Show 8:15

—STARTS TODAY—
S h ir le y  T em p le  and F ranchbt T on e

—IN—

“HONEYM OON”
—P U S —

TWO COLOR CARTOONS

ONE-HALF MILE SOUTH ON LEFORS HIWAY

Vi
& 4 ft f c C L

TR E

LaNORA REX CROWN
Are cooled with CLEAN, 
WASHED Air, which eteagoe
completely every two end

the constant flow of pare, 
healthful sir. .

u. •...

O p e n s  ltd *

*e-4*e tin «
tc-Re after

—LAST DAY—
•m  a t  I t e

Kelly, 
never been ne 
(That's the Truth).

—PLC8—  
"Donald Duck," Color 
Cartoon ’Stuff t e  l  
and Late New«.

Open it a

R  M »

LAST DAY
Action filled, Action phm! 
And never a dull m— eat

WED fc THURS.

flPDBGlDQQC'n fl Anau

EHfflflQI t
LAST DAY

James 
Pat

la. * ■ -V .-MW A’̂ >h| ffUgfo ■
“ANGEL WITH 
DIRTY FACES”

I : «

$12.08
•20 CAMERA

LEADERS
Airlift to Be 
Cut Gradually

(Continued From Page One) 
came up for a hearing betore a 
Congressional committee.

Speaker Rayburn of Texas, who 
Had said earlier state and federal 

1 authorities were in substantial Saenz 
accord on ail points except that 
concerning management of the 
marginal tidelands, declined to 

„  comment on the latest draft.

|  M AR KETS
m F O R T  W O R T H  L IV E S T O C K
— 9"OKT WORTH. An« 2 «AT)
“•■Cattl* *.400, calve* 1,:((»«'. Slaughter 
"  calv«* and «tocker and feeder « mtle

'Rtld calves «Iron« to fully .'»*) tents m ,
ra above ia*t Fridav, ».uiN (Continued From Page On«») * BERLIN — (fP) —• American and
SO cent« «hove Mondny; ether . r when developed, will add lmnieas- J British military government« an- 

luahtcr «tee «'"and Tesribw« ' I?'.»"! . urrahly to our se curity and af-inounced the combined Berlin air-4
JL*0; fat cowm I4.oo-i6 o<i, uuiuhn ,.tui fert the «rze of our own «ocurit v ! lift will be reduced by gradual

••¡J* ,M’ ; . \• £" * f°*ce« that we mu«t maintain in atages «farting Monday,and choice fat cnlve* 22 »0-2-1 f>"; .. K , . . . * > f ,
jnon to medium I6.oo-22uo, cull* thp furture A Joint atatement «aid:
Ô lLOO. Harriman testified th«t through* In view of the favorable stock

u ’^ n t «  *Vm.*vi-**rM«• r««*il**x“.** sow* ,h*‘ Hrms program and the North | position in Berlin, it ha* l>een
pto« unchanged, t«>i> 22 7'. Rood Atlantii Pact the F. S is not! decided to reduce the airlift by
«Kolce iiii-Z.O pound but. here onjv allying iself with the man- stages commencing Aug. 1, 1949.”- HKMLiy lf.60; n<hmI and < hob e i:.u l sf. * r  ] —

a Rm 3a.00-22.2t» «own it Mi lni.Mh power of the Western nation« hut
light » ohh in.««»; fee.Ui pigx i. «hi- j also with the "skill and produc- 
. tivitv of their workmen." built up since the l^usslanH

M ANtAi CITY L iv e s t o c k  He «aid thl« 1« "fa? greater lifted thej blockade May 12.
<”1TY. Aum. 2 < A h -  Uran Russia and her satellites.”  The airlift, which once hit a
* aeniraliy 'Vieady ! Harriman cited steel as an ex- peak of delivering almost 13,(mk>
fera and’ >••uriinic’ «leer« ample. He «aid the IT. s has a Tons in one day, has been avfcr-

• V,or!r 1 capacity of 90,000.000 tons, to «gm g 8.000 ton», the Waatern aec-
gleedy to JeiTi«•(',' \r*Rn i- ' nnd | vehlch would be Joined the 40.- to»s of Berlin fmvF existed (lur-

■r calve« «<««d3 , itwksr» hihI iKK),(KX)-ton output of the North' ing the blockade on a« little as
• S ^ V t e i T I r  n^Jlum'1|'„h<iow Atlantic Pact countries • ¡3.008 tons hut need between
J short fias>i.M-24.2ri, common; Russia and her satellites to* l 120^0 " nd 15.000 for normal life.

The city hits 
months stockpile

upwards of five 
of essential sup-

KANSAS Cl
KANSAS I ' l l  

SIBattie 700V: cab 
„ a t f . r .  active, *e 
..«f id cholee heifer

S  Short f

.8*?*urn a1* '-  «lauahter stoers J gether, he said, probably have a Road, rail and barge traffic now 
''hotce | production todAy of "  less than| •re bringing almost 20,000 tons” j

[SI.OArDJw medium to Ion ; 30.00OJM0 tans."' e - 
feds 14.00*60; medium rnill 

14.26-14.00; goof! Hml c hol< e 
00-24.00; medium and s «m^1 

feeder e lre r . IT  TtehOO. 
l¡ active, rlesdv: 1o|Wf60:

• e 18O-2Ó0 ll.e 51 7.1-22,r.0;
21.76; eon. M.76-

daily.

. Pitcher Ralrti Branca qf. .the
Ted Kietnhans. ex-major league Brooklyn Doàgara I »  atddymg for 

pitcher, ta ewachtn* Syracuse Uni- a singing carter and has mads
verslty'a nina for tha third aea 
■on. theater* and on

»pre
televlviaion.

>K£ iaC

m

ALL YOUR FAVORITES
fresh from

“THE ECC 
AND r /

WHEN THE 
KETTELS WIN 

A HOUSE IN A SLOGAN
CONTEST THE ROOF S OFF AND THE RIOT'S ON

STARTS WEDNESDAY 
£  -  Regular Price«

Take Night Pictures of the Rodeo

EASTM AN  FLASH
................ ; .................. .......................................................

Eastman Duaflex Cam.$13.49 

$10.93 BROW NIE FLASH

> ....»

All sizes of film for still or movie cameras

$55.85 TE L E P H O TO  LENS
SPECIAL ..................................... .............................

i95
**4sT.a *■

O T H E R  S P E C I A L S !

-idteV-df»*

$57.75 EASTM AN
35mm CAMERA , ..........

$82.50 V O K A R  ___
35mm CAMERA ....................« r.. in. . .

$37.75 AR G U S
35mm CAMERA .................. « ..........................

$6.33 EASTM AN
BROWNIE TARGET ................« . J » : ......... ..

i • I * • • e • « t • • i

$71.75 EASTM AN
tmm MOVIE CAMERA ..............

*35°°
$50°°

$30°°

,  IA S

> 6 0 "

RICHARD DRUGp-y.. — ■ * ate* ie * ” .. 4" V A*. ■ ■ n .

Located in the heart of the world’s cleanest oil city 

Phone 1240 107 W. Kingsmill
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*  WE, THE 
WOMEN

CANDIED CHERRI1 
Candied cfcaories : 

tive decoration* (or 
they are cut in 
pieces. Whole Simon 
been blanched and li 
may be used with

The Social 
Calendarornan â

MENU FOR -BRA ISED -*
Veal is not usually . if 

broiling bendues it lack# 
is delicious When braVSi 
tomatoes or, sour cream.

W e D N IID A V
»:#« a m. Th«ssr«ui> 3 of the FirstsisSfcv tUOicock. 1120 Buckler.
1:00 p.m. Group 4 o f the Firm  Chris- 

tlan Church w ill meet with Mrs. Le- 
luul Finney, 414 Crest.

THURSDAY
8:00 p.m. There w ill be a regular 

meeting o f the American leg ion  
Auxiliary w ith Mrs. L*. K. Stout, 719 
N\ Somerville.

FRIDAY *
8:00 p.m. The Order of Eastern Stars

Home Demonstration Council Meets 
For Prexys', Committee's Reports

It teams to me that one of the 
most important things we could 
do for our children u  ui . 
the "old maids" out of the teach
ing profession.

Let me make it clear that In 
lifting the word "o ld  maids” I'm 
not substituting it for; unmarried 
women.

I'm  talking about the prim and 
pTttsy, sour-faced *nd sour-o • 
po;--*.ioned women who may or 
may not be married. I'm  talkin 
about the women who, married 
or single, have none pf the rr -  
temal In their nature — no real 
liking for children: worn 
choose the teaching profession 
simplV because it’s rt~

The Council of Home Dem
onstration Clubs met In t h e  
Home Demonstration Office Mon
day afternoon for their regular 
monthly meeting.

M rs .H . B Tayiof, Jf., pres
ident, conducted the business ses-

H. Osborne, Wayside: and Worth
while, Mrs." Ray Robertson.

A new dub, the Grandview was 
welcomed Into the council. Mrs.

will have an Initiatory service at the 
Masonic Temple.

The all-time record steel pro
duction In the Upited S t a t e s  
was 99,M l,900 tons in 1944, a 
war year.

Miss Joy Williams, assistant 
home demonstration in training, 
spoke on the 4-H dub work.fear book and publicity 

were given by Mrs. O. À.
Wagner

CAUTIONS SEAFOOD BUYERS
In buying seafood such as 

oysters, dams and mussels, make
the fair report. Mrs. Wood Os
borne presented the recreation 
report, and the finance report 
was given by Mrs. Harold Os
borne.

The education and expansion 
records were given by Mr s .  
Ernest McNight, and the rules of 
the visual-aid equipment w e r e  
read by Mrs. Harold Osborne.

The following presidents gave 
the reports from their clubs: 
Mrs. Charles Warmlnski, Bell; 
Mrs. R. W. Orr, Hopkins; Mrs.

sure the shells are tightly closed. 
If the shells do not dose when 
the shellfish are handled lt’e a 
sign that they are not alive anil

S b a M  t t n d  ¿ ¡P e i/te W lU u m á

they should not be used.

FRESH D ILL FOR SAUCE

Fresh dill, chopped, is delicious 
in a white sauce to serve over 
fish that has been baked, broiled 
or steamed. If the fresh dill Is 
not available, use the dried.

Because such worn n don't hon
estly like children, their students 
usually actively dislike them. And 
the next step to disliking a teach
er Is disliking school. After that, 
a losa of interest in learning.

We hear a lot today about the 
responsibility of the home, but 
not much about the responsibility 
of the school. It seems to me the 
school owes the home one major 
responsibility: to make children 
like school, iatKer than to malic
them hate i t . ----  .1

But no child is  going to like 
atuck for nine

Past Matron Club 
Hosted Recently 
By Mrs. Hatcher

F erocious in his paint, feathers, and horns, weird in Us 
ceremonial dance, the medicine man ones pt&yed on tH4

■wsr 'or. • *40*
superstitions and fears of his victims in order to Sell Me 

snake oil, resurrection brew, and all-healing ointment. He 
more often killed than cured. Such pagan quackery has 
yielded to science. Research has come to the aid of medipkf 
practice, and today diagnosis and treatment of disease art, 
on a sound scientific basis. To benefit by the progress 
which the years have wrought, see your physician when 
ill. Place yourself in his care. We supplement his service 
by filling your prescriptions promptly. •

This g irl tempers the sun’s rays to her tanning needs to achieve ¡in all-over golden tan. Her legs are 
given prolonged exposure to coax a deeper lan. Her easy-to-toast nose is protected by sunburn lo 
tion plus a triangular pad; her eyes screened from glare by thick cotton pads moistened by eye lotion.

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Slaf Writer 

Let “ nature take its course" 
when you're sun bathing a n d  
you'll wind up with a tan of as 
many different shades as there are 
browns and beiges in the color 
spectrum-) Getting done to an all- 
over tawny tint takes time and 
effort to shield the easier-to-burr. 
areas: to expose skin that stub
bornly resists a tan.

The legs, hardy from constant 
exposure to weather, winter and 
summer, are plow to give in to a 
tan. This means that you will 
spend lots of time on the beach -  
all covered-up except for your 
slowly bronzing legs.

In your eagerness to toast these

• McKenney 
on Bridge

By W ILLIAM  E. McKENNEY
America's Card Authority 
Written for NEA Service

Today's hand might be regarded 
as rather uninteresting to rubber 
bridge players, because in many 
groups contracts of one are con
ceded. However, in tournament 
bridge part-score hands are very 
important. A championship is

The Order of Eastern Star Past 
Matron’s Gavel Club met Thurs
day evening In the home of Mrs 
Wilson Hatcher for a covered dish 
•upper.

Mrs. Artie Reber was co-hostess.
Mrs. Roy Sewell, president, 

conducted a short business meet
ing preceding the luncheon. It 
was decided that the next two 
months' meetings would be at 
V p.m.

Silent pals were revealed and 
garnet were played.

Attending other than t h o s e  
mentioned were: Mmes. F. P. 
Reed, Lucy Line, Earl Casey,

burn all right—but rosy red.
Talking of red—that will be the 

colar of your nose after just a 
short take on the beach unless 
you use double screening mea
sures. The elevation of the nose 
brings it closer to the sun than 
other facial features. Many Wo
men plot the shortest sun-tanning 
time for noses and then put them 
under the shade of a cotton pad.

A triangle of absorbent cotton 
soaked in lotion or oil wilt pro
vide adequate- shade. There are 
also special shields devised for 
the same nose-covering job.

Sunglasss do a fine sun-filter
ing job but if you're concentrating 
on a uniform tan they're apt to 

• leave their white "goggly”  im
prints on youf face. Absorbent 
cotton, this time trimmed to the 
size of the eye-socket area and 
soaked in special eye lotion, will 
protect your eyes ftom glare and 
leave a small area to mask with 

1 sun-tan make-up.

school Who is ----
month» under the domination of 
an "old maid’ ’ teacher—a teacher 
with no liking for choldren, no 
sense of humor, no spark, no 
imagination.

go if we could weed out the 
"old maids" from our teaching 
profession the school and the 
hom * «m ld—do a  better job of 
co-operating in the education of 
our ehoidren

The kids know who these "old 
maids" are. The parents know. 
But qnqe they get in a school 
system they eeem to stay there, 
spoiling school for a new crop of 
children every year.

Fisher 
Panhandle 
Grain Co.
M. M. MOYER. Mgr.

Phone M90-9999-*39

Perkins Drug Stores
ROSE BU ILD ING  P A M P A  PHONE 940»

Dull Chatter Will 
Win Only Ribbing 
P. S. No Friends

' Crude oil la carried to re
fineries through s o m e 3*0,000 
miles of steel pipe lines

Dealer

* 7
«  V  A 8 5 3

♦  K 93 
4 K Q 8 4 3

Lesson Hand— Both vul. 
Sooth West North East
1 *  Pass 1 4 Pass
1Y  Pass Pass Pass

Opening— A  2 2
T A B LE  SETTING MEMOS |

In teaching youngsters to set 
a table show them how to place 
knives properly —with the cut
ting edge closest to the edge of 
the plate. All the silverware 
should be placed about one Inch 
Iroin the edge Of the table and 
lined up.

more likely to be decided on the 
results of part-score hands than 
.on game or slam hands.

I  selected today's lesson hand 
from one of the Wednesday night 
duplicate games at the Mayfair 
Bridge Club in New York, be
cause there you will find some of 
the finest rubber bridge and tour
nament bridge player» competing 
It was Interesting to note that 
good tournament players found 
the correct timing on this hand, 
while rubber bridge players miss
ed it entirely.

The opening lead of the deuce 
of spades should be won in dum
my with th« ace. Now at many 
tables the jack of clubs was the 
next play, and from then on de
clarer could not make one heart, 
because East jumped in with 
the ace of clubs and returned the 
jack of beasts.

The correct titfling on the hand 
is lo lead the thiee of spades 
from dummy at trick two, and 
ruff it. Then lead a small club 
toward tfi* jack. East uri!l win 
this and return the jack of hearts 
which declarer should win with 
(he ace. Now declarer ruffs the 
four of clubs with the six of 
hearts, ruffs dummy's s i x  of 
spades with the five of hearts, 
ruffs the eight of clubs with the 
nine of hearts, and ruffs the ten 
of spades with the eight of hearts. 
Thus by correct timing the con
tract can be made.

no matter how good-natured it- la.
Why woapXn are supposed to be 

more guilty of "rattling on con
stantly" than men is anybody’s 
guess and mine is that they talk 
more. Why older women are more 
apt to be "talkers”  than the 
younger ones is* not clearly 
known, but a good guess is that 
the older the woman the more 
ahe haa to talk about—particu
larly In the field of reminiscences.

Any woman who faintly sus
pects that she talks too much can 
usually scotcfi that suspicion by 
weeding reminiscences out of her 
speech. Reminiscences should be 
weeded out for another reason: 
revlewin gthe past Is such a tell
tale symptom of age.

A woman wtid is afraid that she 
talks too mueh can quiet her fears 
by watching audience reaction to 
what she says When the reaction 
is favorable, the people who lis
ten really listen. They don't sit 
with a glazed or faraway look in 
their eyes. They don't edge away. 
They don't try lo change lhd>von- 
versation or try to leap into the 
one that's going when the talker 
halt* for breath. .

Any woman who wants to have 
what she says carry weight and 
hold her listeners rapt needs to 
be almost as sensitive to audience 
reaction as a professional lady 
speaker and almfisl as wise in her

HOMEMADE DOUGHNUTS,f ^
If homemade doughnuts a r e  

¡greasy after they have been deep- 
I fat fried, the chances are that 
I the fat in which they were 
cookd was not hot enough. Yes, at tobacco auctions Lucky Strike 

pays millions of dollars more than 
official parity prices for fine tobacco!

TO VARY WALDORF SALAD 
To vary Waldorf Salad to bo 

served as the main..«ourse for 
luncheon," add pieces erf Vrumbled 
crisp bacon to the apple, celery, 
walnut, and mayonnaise mixture; 
serve ttie salad on a bed of 
salad greens and duijt with pap
rika. There’s no finer cigarette in the world 

today than Lucky Strike! To bring 
you this finer cigarette, the makers 
of Lucky Strike go after fine, light, 
naturally mild tobacco—and pay 
millions o f dollars more than official 
parity prices to get i t !  So buy a car
ton of Luckies today. See for your
self how much finer and smoother 
Luckies really are—.how much more 
real deep-down smoking enjoyment 
they give you. Yes, smoke a Lucky! 
You’ll agree it’s a finer, milder, more 
enjoyable cigarette!

JUST OFF THE PRESS

A  new book on
QUICK LUNCHEON DISH 

For a quick luncheon dish line 
individual shirred egg dishes with 
cooked chopped spinach; put a 
raw egg in each and put into 
a 325 degrees F? oven until the 
egg is as firm as desired and 
the spinach is well heated. Ii 
desired grated cheese may be 
sprinkled over each dish.

BABY FOOD FOR ADULTS 
Baby foods — strained or chop

ped — that come In convenient 
small-size containers, may be used 
for delicious soups for grownups. 
Combine with a mixture of mila 
and bouillon and season to taste

The Iron Pillar of Delhi,* In
dia, was erected about 415 A.D

Nylon Serves 
Summer Sports

R Color Illustrated 
& Time Table Chart»
A Latest Methods 
A New Recipes
Imperial Pare Cane Sugar. _ 
•  tufar need by 104 out of 105

C. B. SMITH o/ Danville. Va.. Independent to
bacco buyer for 30 years, says; “ Time and again 
I ’ve teen American bug fine tobacco. .Smoked 
Luckie* mgxelf for 20 g e a r »!”  Here’»  more 
evidence that Luckie» are a liner cigarettet

PERIAL
SUGAR

NEW YORK — (N B A )— Th« fabrle 
that's fast winning all-American 

fashion honors emerges now as champ 
in the field of summer sportswear.

That's nylon. It * makes "taffeta” 
Mwrts, slip-on* and cardigans of "jer
sey," styled like thoae shown above, 
which dry quickly and can by-pass the 
ironing board on . tri(* from and to

y;::.::?:

So round, «o firm, to fully pockod-so free and easy on the draw

F R A N  K L I N

d r u g  s t o r e s
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Oilers
f B t

Parker Wins Ho. 15; Guerrd 
And Bodine Hurl Tonight

wfrtnÊÊÊSÊ^ÊÊbm '̂""** 2̂ ■!■■■ i L-y-
HISOAN K ()K ( KO AT SK( O M )— Ilm llegan o f the Cleveland Indians I» forced at second a» 
the Boston Ked Sox shortstop. V im  Stephens, regains his balance alter 
man Billy fioodman in an nnsuccesstul double p 
ell of the Indians hit to iioodman. Th 
the (fame being

umpire i 
pia\cd (.Inly itti at Boston.

throw to First Base-
lay attempt. The action began when Dale Mitch- 
s ,|lrn Honor hick. The Indian« won* 2 1, with

The Pampa Oilers greeted Stubtoy Greer and his Cuban 
Caballeros rather rudely last night a s  they g a v e  the red- 
hot Blue Sox a 5 to 3 trimming behind the effective hurl
ing of Roy Parker, who notched his fifteenth win of the
cam paign .
„  .Tonight the two teams meet in the seeqnd game of the I 
series, with Gil Guerra named to throw for the Sox and 
Charley Bodine getting the call from Manager Seitz for
the Oilers. y

loaches Move for Keeping 
pring Grid Practice Periods

BEAUMONT W, The Tex 
I ms High School Coat lie« Associh- 
Ition moved today toward keeping 
I  .spring football training now that 
|jt ha« it reinstalled

.Tty« .controversial issue w a s  
I  voted back for IMu after being 
1put two years Thin wan the 
Ichief topic of dis< u - ion M*t foi 
Idi^Lu-t «cHHions toiiiniiow at the
■ association a meeting and « oa< h 
|irf£'*s< hooi.

Each district session will draw 
■tip rules providing for a p i  1 n K|thi 
■football that will not iritci/c1 
I With the spring s|*»its
■ Each Will pledge that
■ will there he no inteif«*
■ basketball. tr ;*« k -oal b.
Ino hoy will he taken out of any,
I Of r those sports and jail i n t o  
|fdot ball.

Recommendation from the dis- 
meeting» go to the annual 

fcral business meeting Thur.s- 
morrung at which time new 

Ifflilcera will he Heeled. Hanoi 
“ •wait of Long', .ew is m line! 

|iBr elevation to president sue- 
Ivaading Joe Coleman of Odessa, j 
l.rl.'l'he coaching school enrollment,

Hank Iba Lashes Out at New Rule 
Mode to Protect Team With Lead

A full house attened lost night’* 
game, a benefit affair for the 
Kiwania Club softball program 
And the fan* saw a thrilling 
game that was hampered some
what in the late stages by a 
strong wind blowing straight in 
trom centerfleld.

Though off to a shaky atari, 
Parker settled down to win going 
away. His wildness put the Blue

Wednesday’s game will start 
at 5 p. m. instead of the usual 
time to permit fans to witness 
the rodeo parade at 4 o’clock and 
the rodeo at night. This Is the 
final game of the series with the 
Blue Ho*. It will be a regulation 
nine Inning game, starting at S 
o'clock.

All-Star Football 
Teams Work Hard
1 BKAf MONT UP> Rough 
, work w h s  scheduled as All-Star 
Schoolboy Football squads of the 

I Texas Coaching School w e n t  
ugh second day practice ses

sions
Opening drills yesterday were

i-h;

progi am.

n/i* withI devoted mainly to installation of 
l)(1, .the split T formation with the 
linv South group and the s i n g l e  
j ! winghaek with the North. But 

there was one casualty in prac
tice despite the lightness of the 
work outs.

Bob Zotz. of Cameron collided 
with Bill Athey of Waco during 
the South drill with Zotz re
ceiving a cut on the head that 
lequued a couple of stitches 
Athey was shaken up but con
tinued practicedie coaching school erironrnem '

■•W»nt over the KMW mark today. Lailbmls installed the 
IS b ria  were 1192 high s c h o o l  » *  the favorite to win the game

Friday night in the climaxing■jgacheH.
Don J*'aumt of Missouri and 
Erl Suavely of Not ill Caiolina 

Inst ructoi h m football with 
dolph Rupp of Kentucky and 
Bury Iba of Oklahoma A&M 
during on basketball. Marty 

12D row of Texas A«VM, on baseball 
I an<l Emmett Br unson of Rice on
|ss< k.

Ji nery wrinkle was added to 
le coaching 

I %ben it was 
I AH ¡Star Hash 
ISL one. The 
armory, whe:

I SIC iS-J-o he 
1,000—per.sona 
that want t(

On« game 
Thursday at 
at 8 p. m. 1  
see the aftc 
general puli 
tickets for tl

N< hool last n,kM
decider to liave two
(II.all <; mies ins <!I,d !

rcH.soii is that the
e the All Star t aKe I

•staftcii seat» >nly I
and i íany ti men
Hoe it

will 1e at i no
emo< >n and another
illy the ctmehe.s Will 1
'noon gj me and til#»'
1C will get to buy
e night affair.

feature of the coaching school. 
The South has one of the heav
iest squads ever to appear ITT 
the All Star fiame and the boys 
look more rugged than the North.

However, the North functioned 
mure smoothly with the single 
w i n g h a e k  formation of Carl 
Suavely, coach of North Carolina, 
than the South In attempting to 
master the spilt T  of Don Faurot 
of Missouri. _____________

The git me Is dun to draw a 
capacity crowd of 10.50(1 at Pur
ple Stadium.

As college scouts h o v e r e d

BEAUMONT — W>>— Henry Iba, 
producer ol national champions, 
says basketball games next sea
son will be only 38 minutes long.

He doesn’t mean that literally 
but observes that for all practical 
purposes 'he fans just as well 
tile out of the gyms when the 
last two minutes of a game are 
reached,

Iba, whose Oklahoma A&M 
teams twice won the national col
legiate title and who was named 
"Coach of the Year" last winter, 
is here lecturing on basketball 
at the Texas Coaching School He 
took occasion to lash out at the 
new rule In the game that says 
if there's a foul in the last two 
minutes the team that Is fouled 
not only gets to try for a free 
throw but also gets the ball out 
of bounds afterward.

Iba, noted for defensive baskot- 
ball, said the team behind in the 
last two minutes wouldn’t have 
a chance in a million of catching 

South; UP under the circumstances. ’ ’ It 
won't be able to get the ball,’’’ 
he declared.

" I  think this is th# first mis
take ever made by the rules 
people in the hiatory of t h e  
game," he said. "The way it was, 
the ball was a free ball on a foul 
shot What I think should have 
been done was to amend the rule 
so that the team that is fouled 
would get a free throw and then 
let the other team have a chance 
at the ball by a Jump ball at 
center.’ ’

Taking time out while drilling
|an all-star schoolboy team that 
will appear In a game here Thurs-

ldav night as a feature of the 
¡coaching school, Iba also said that

Sox Into a first inning two-run 
lead. Three bases on balls, follow
ed by two wild pitches, permitted 
two runs to score without the 
aid of a hit.

A double by Everett and an 
error on Wesslng gave the Oilers 
one of the runs back in the sec
ond. Hits by Velasquez and Mat- 
ney, followed by a long fly ball 
off the bat of Richardson tied 
the score in the third.

| Fernandez opened the f o u r t h  
with a double and came in .o 
score on a sharp single to right 
by Calvino.

The Oilers again tied it up in 
the fifth on a double by Velas 
quez, a wild pitch and a long fly 
off the bat of Homer Matney

The Oilers then took the lead 
in the seventh. Velasquez opend 
with a walk. After Matney had 
lofted to rightfield, Richardson 
doubled off the right centerfleld 
fence, scoring Velasquez with the 
winning run. A double by Everett 
plated Richardson with an insur
ance tally.

O ILER OOZINGS: Ollie Ortiz, 
who started for the Sox l a s t  
night, has a brother playing in 
the majors with Washington . . . 
Moreno robbed Velasquez o( a hit 
in the first inning when he made 
a beautiful stop of a ball hit

about with" their eyes on the . . . . . .
top schoolboy players, a check-up|
indicated Baylor would c o m e  
up with the moat hoys from th<? 
two groups that total 4K players. 

Baylor will get seven and

progress in ihe paat 10 years and 
I he attributed it to the fart that 
the kids are all being given a 
chame to play the game.

..... „ ........ .................. Jr I „
in seven while Texas and Texaa| iQXQS G e t s  M o s t  o f

has fiv e1 Star Basketballersand Southern Methodist 
and a couple of others indicated 
SMU probably would he 
< troice.

<The,
STANDINGS

Wut Taxas N.M. Lragur
Albuquerque
A hl les tv *i

W
.......  54___ I___

L
45
A t

PC T .
.554

QB

nniic ite  . . . . .
LanieMa ........ ........ 54

V f
4X *62«

— Mr

Lubbock . . . . ........52 50 .510 4 vj
A m arillo  . . . . ........ 50 52 .490 «•J
I’anipa .......... . . . .  4*4 4 .47« S
[ i o r g e r .......... ........48 53 .175 H
I ’ lovla ............ . . . . .  42 59 416 14

Last N igh t's Results
rampa Abilene 3. 
Amarillo 7. Albuquerque 2. 
T «a ni ex n 4. Lubbock 3. 
Clovis ft, Börger 6.

Taxas Laagua

BEAUMONT M*i
their University of Texas will get fhe|ji< 

biggest share of the
Here is Ihe r un down on where graduates playing in the annual 

the all stars will go to college: All-Star Basketball Game at the 
North Ted Jones. Uhildregs.l Texas Coaching School h e r e  

back; Kill O’Brien, Sherman, cen- Thursday night, 
tei. and Bill Georges, Arlington The two squads — one coached 
Heights (Fort Worthl, t a c k l e . ¡ b y  Henry Iba of Oklahoma A&M 
Texas. Ray Graves, Stephenvilie. and Ihe other by Adolph Rupp 
and Harrow Hooper. North Side,of Kentucky held their first 
i Fort Worth), backs. Texas A&M; ¡workout Monday morning.
Rob Hooker, end; 1-ouis Drozd, A cheek of the 20 youngsters — 
I'ro'v.ter Tech (Dallas), g u a r d ;  lop boys of the 1948-9 campaign 
Hill Urialer. Highland Park (Dal- showed that four had definitely 
Iasi, and Hill Forester, Woodrow decided to go to Texaa, Baylor 
Wilson (Dallas), backs, Southerniwas noxt. gathering in at least 
Methodist. Jack Bell, Bowie, and two with a couple of others likely 
Marvin Teague, Texarkana, ends, to attend the Waco school. South- 
R i r e  B o b  Daniels, Denison.jein Methodist got iwu and may 
guard, Billy Jack Davia.,,Masonic ¡snare a third 
Home i Fort Worth I, end. and] Here is the run-down:
•lark Sisco, Weatherford, center. K’orth All-Stars - George Scal- 
Bavlnr. Wayne Martin, Shamrock, ing. Paschal (Fort Worth). Tex- 
end. and Melvin Fowler. Van, as Melvin While. Coleman. San

Fori W orth  ..........
W

«7
L

44
PC T.
.604

GB

Tuina ..................... 64 47 .577 3
Dallas ..................... 62 50 .554 5S
Oklahom a C lly  .. 59 5.1 .527
Shreveport ........... 57 4 .511 10
Irtan An ton io  ......... 50 «2 .14« 17'*,
iL-uumorit ............. 45 65 . 109 21 S
1 IdUHlOll . . . . . . 40 «9 ;:«7 26

Laat N ig h t ’ s Rasulta
Fort W o. th :i, H hreveporl 0. 
Tuina 7, Houston 6.
ba lta* 7. Beaumont 0 
Oklahom a C ity  7, Shreveport 2.

Rio Grand« Vallay Laagua

right down the leftfteld foul ltrte. 
. . . Greer did the same thing to 
8ecreat In the fourth . . . Virgil 
Richardson came up with two 
terrific plays, one a beautiful 
scoop up of a low throw on a 
double killing, the other a stop 
and slide * into first o retire 
Fernandez in the ftp frhen the 
pitcher failed to co- ,-r the bag 

. The slide cut. off at leaat 
one run . . . The -strong wind 
kept Richardson from getting a 
home run in the seventh, hold
ing his long ball up until it 
bounced off the fence f o r  a 
double . . . Wilfred Calvino. Sox 
catcher, practically lays down flat 
on the ground when he calls for 
a low outside pitch . . . R&y 
Parker tried his blooper pitcher 
in the fifth on Stubby Greer, but 
came no where near the plate. 
A B IL E N E  A B  “  - - -
Cabrerra. r f 3 

1 
3 
2
3
4
3
4 
4 
4

31

If
X-Vega 
Con< epclor 
(Ireer, mx 
Stu rd ivan t, lb 
Fernandez, < f 
Wens Ing. 2b 
Moreno, 3b .. 
( 'a lv in o , c ....
Ortiz, i» ..........
Tota  I h ............
P A M P A : 
Harper. 2b . . .  
V e laxqu ezr * «  
M atney. of 
Richardson, lb  
Kngel, If 
K verett, 3b 
Jim M artin , r f 
Poorest, c 
Parker, p 
To ta ls  ............ 3.1

R H PO A E
1 0 2 0 0
tl 0 0 0 0
1 1 2 0 1
0. 0 1 1 0
0 1 7 1 0
1 1 4 0 0
0 1 3 2 1
0 0 2 4 0
0 2 3 0 0
0 1 0 1 0
8 7 24 9 2

0 1 3 4 0
3 3 0 4 0
0 1 2 0 0
1 2 12 0 0
0 0 3 0 0
1 2 1 2 0
0 1 0 0 0
0 0 « 0 0
0 0 0 2 0
5 10 27 12 0

play for Cabrerra

) 100 000— 3 7 2
010 20x— 5 10 0

r r —

Braves Trim 
Cardinals Lead 
To Half Game

l o w  -  m  —
Brooks Shuts Out

S ä  Ä ^ T iH s b u rg h  94)Wrrrsn
Braves to an 8-1 victory over 
8L Louis last night that saved 
t h e league-leading Cardinals’ 
margin ovsr Brooklyn to half a 
game. Ed Bauer slammed a three- 
run homer, and Boh Elliott hit 
one good for two rune.

Striking out four and walking 
only one, Spahn coasted to his 
ISth victory against eight defeats. 
He gave up eight hits, including 
a home run by Enos Slaughter 
to the rightfield pavilion in the 
fourth.

The two Boston homers both 
were hit off Harry (The Cat) 
Brecheen, the starting and losing 
pitcher, and both came after two 
were out.

The contest was witnessed by 
a sad-eyed crowd of 17.433.

The three-run homer by Sauer, 
an ex-Cardinal, went into the 
leftfield bleachers and was his 
Second of the year. He scored 
behind Elbie Fletcher and Elliott 
who had singled.

In the first inning, just after 
Alvin Dark walked, the p a r k  
lights went out for several sec
onds. Elliott was the next man 
up after the lights came on again 
and blasted his homer to the 
leftfield scoreboard, crossing home 
behind dark. It was No,
Elliott.

The Braves picked up t h e i r  
sixth run in the sixth on singles 
by Tommy Holmes, Del Crandall 
and Eddie Stanky.
Heston Ah K U C|»t. Louis A t  I  H i

Miller's Big Bat
V3IVCS LO D O S  T »C fO r y

PITTSBURGH —(P>— Brooklyn 
kept hot on the heel* of the 
St. Louis Cardinals In the torid 
National Laagua race last night 
by waltzing to a 4-0 win over 
Pittsburgh 1
R'htru Ah It U ( ruts. Ah B B C
R o w  m 4 t 1 7 C .t*n . Ih  < *  l  i
Rockier If a  1 1 I  Hoes lb S *  *  I t
Solder cf S S 1 4 Boetsili c f 4 *  *  1
Simon lb  S ' 1 t  t  Kino. M 4 *  S I
Hrmki r f 4 1 I  1 W .tl.ke r f  4 *  *  •
HoScoo Ih I 1 I » Booenll lb 1 * * 4
Cm Sh 4 4 1 1  oWalker 1 *  *  f
Cmpnlle < 4 4 * 4  Mrtaugh tk 1 *  t  1
Bronco p 4 4 1 0 Kolok as S *  S I
Totals SS • I t  S4 MrOullek c t  t  # t

Boa ken  p *  4 a *
Dickson p S 4 •  1
Totals I t  •  4 SI

a-Fliod out for Barge!] in 7th.
Brooklyn SIS * * *  #11—*  I t  •
Pittobursk 40« oeo 000— 0 4 4

E  —  None. RBI —  Romo. Robinson t. 
Herman.ki. Hndg*o t . Campnnolle, SnMor. 
IB  —  Hodsra Ktnor. SB —  Robinson. 
H R - Room; Hodgn. Bn (dor Lo ft —  
Brooklyn 1 Pittsburgh *. BB —  Boa- 
ham 1, Dickson S. Branca t. SO 
Branca 4. Dickson 1. HO — Bonham 4 
in 0 innings; Dtckaan 7 in ». HBP — 
By Dickson (Hcrmnaaki). PB  — McCul
lough. Winner -  Branca 1114. Loaar— 
Bonham (4-11 ,

In 9th.
A b ilene ..........
Pampa .............  Oil
Run« l.atted In : Rlohardaon 2. t ’ a l- 
vino. M atney, E ve re tt : T w o  liase hita: 
E verett 2, Fernandez, a  VelaNtjuei. 
Itl.-hardeon , Sacrifice  hTta: t iree r ; 
Umilile p la y «: Velanquez. H arper and 
R ichardson; H arper and U ichardaon: 
struck cut by: F arker 4. O rtiz  3; Bare» 
on halla o ff: Pa rk er 6, O rtiz  3: W ild  
pitches Park er 2; O rtiz  2: Parsed 
Ball: C a lv ino ; L e ft  on haae«: Abilene 
4. Pam pa 9: em p ire «-  t ’ ran. "Welch 
and Sim on; T im e : 2:00.

Pioneers Defeat1 Lefty 
Mnfthews and Gaslfers

CLOVIS — UP) — Lefty Georg? 
Matthew# came back to Clovis 
last night to try his luck against 
his former teammates but h i s 
venture was unsuccessful as the 
Pioneers hung a 9 6 defeat on his 
shoulders in the first of a 
three-game series.

Bill Rosin was Matthews' op
ponent on the mound. Neither 
was around when the contest end
ed. Mathews going out for a 
pinch hitter in the eighth after 
giving up 12 hita for 8 runs 
while Rosin needed help ( r o .n  
Ray Drake in the bottom of the 
aame frame. Rosin was credited 
with hia sixth victory.

The rivals fought an even battl? 
for seven innings in a spirited 
contest during which feelings ran 
high. The score was tied thrice 
before Wiley Moore put the Pio
neers ahead for good with a 
rousing double to left scoring Ray 
Bauer and George Mendoza with 
two down in the seventh.

Stanley 2b 6 0 1 2 Diering c f 4
PKchcr lb 4 2 1 7iHchndat 2b 4
Dark 3 1 0  2(Muainl r f I
K.Killt lb  i  1 2  ft!Jone. lb 4 0 1 9
Sauer c f 4 1 2  4 Slghtr I f  4 1 2  1
Holm«* r f ft 1 1 ft Klein a* 4 0 0 2
8iati If 2 0 0 2 O.Kic« c 4 0 1 4
Rickcrt If 3 0 1 iT.laviano 3b 4 0 1 3
Crandall c 4 0 2 4!Br«cheen p 1 0 0 0
Spahn p 4 0 1 0!Wilka p 1 0  0 1
TotaU 3H ft 11 34UBaker 1 0  0 0 

Reeder p 0 0 0 1  
Total« 34 1 8 88

■ -Struck out for Wilks in 7th.
Boston 203 001 002— 8 11 0
St. Loui* 000 100 000-1 8 2

E — Wilks. Dierinc. KB1 — R Elliott 
2, Sauer 4. Slaughter. Stanky. Holmes. 2B 

Musinl. Crandall. Dierlng. HR — E.
Elliott. Sauer. Slaughter. S — Dark. DP 

-Holmes and R. Elliott. Left — Boston 
8. St. Louis 7. BB — Brechetn 1. Spahn 
1, Reeder 2 SO. — Spahn 4. Brecheen 2. 
Wilks 2. HO Brecheen 4 in 3 innings; 
Wilks 4 in 4; Reeder 3 ip 2. HBP — By 
Brecheen (Saueri. Winner — Spahn (13-8) 
Loser —  Brecheen (8-8>.

Miami Grid Star to 
Play in All-Star Game

MIAMI — (Special) — Murl 
. . . . . . Benge, the ‘ ‘Blond Comet’ ’ and

12 for one ol Miami High School’s great
est athletes has been chosen to 
participate in the first annual 
Six-Man Coaching All-Star All- 
State Football Game on August 
13.

Benge won three letters Jn 
football the past three years and 
graduated with the class of '48. 
He was an outstanding star of 
every sport in which he took part.

During the past grid season he 
scored 116 points in six games — 
an average of I t  1-3 points per 
game. The year before he scored 
a total of 97 points.

He will play with the West 
team which will train at Forsan, 
Texas, and be coached by Bob 
Honeycutt of Forsan, and A. C. 
Teter of Darrouzett.

The Six-Man Football Game 
will be played on Saturday Aug
ust 13, at Forsan. which is 11 
miles south of Big Spring.

Women Golfers 
Go to Amarillo

The montly meeting of the Pan
handle Ladies Golf Association 
will be held at Rosa Rogers Golf 
Course in Amarillo tomorrow, 
Wednesday. Tee off time will be 
between eight and nine o'clock in 
the morning.

Anyone planning to attend is 
asked to contact Mrs. Earle 
Scheig. phone 2304. A good repre
sentation is hoped for from the 
Pampa Club.

T h e  highest batting average 
complied by a member of the 
Washington team in 1946 was 
the .278 of Outfielder Ed 8tewart.

Two members of the St. Louis 
Browns hit over .320 In 1948- 
Bob Dillinger with .821 and A1 
Zarilla with .329.

BE KIND TO YOUR 
SHOES . . . SEND 

THEM TO THE
G O O D Y E A R

S H O E  S H O P  
US W. Foster

LUBBOCJÍ — vP) — D. C  
Miller's Slat and 32nd home nina 
of the year spelled defeat for the 
Lubbock Hubbara here last night, 
the Lamesa Lobos taking a  nar
row 4 «  verdict

Miller slammed both home runs 
with no on* on base, hut his 
first gave the Lobos a 1-0 lead 
and his second. In the top of the . 
ninth, provided them with the 
margin ol victory.

Walt Stenborg also hit for the 
circuit in the ninth to bring the 
Hubbers to within one run. Ken 
Peacock slammed a doubts to 
left centerfleld to keep the rally 
alive, but eras thrown out an ’ a 
close play at third trying to 
stretch the blow to a triple. Iba  
entire Hubber teem charged um
pire Bins, but the decision stuck.

Walks cost Don Hsnatsk the 
victory which he might h a v e  
earned. He walked Jim «lnorick 
to open the game and Manager 
Jay Haney doubled him home, la  
the second, Hensiek walked Hank 
Melillo and Jack Guitarrea and 
Haney singlad Melillo home.

That gave Lamesa a 2-0 lead 
and they upped H l *  M  W  
Miller’s home run la the fifth.

The Hubbers struck in t h e  
sixth when three singles and a  
base on balls waa good for tare 
runs. But they could not launch 
another sustained offensive f a r  
the remainder of the gama.

AS B M CILeSSssk AS B ■ C 
1 sjDwrto sf 4 1 t SSnvtck et 4 1 

Haney r f  5 •  S t  
Seibo aa • •  f  ft
Miller If ft t  t  1 
Cale «  ft 0 •  4 
Pinto Ib  I  ft 1 4 
Micheli lb 4 ft ftU  
MelOlo ih  I  I  111]

Darle aa t  ft ft ft
ìb

■Willis r f  
Walker ,
Htnbr* M t  I  
Dley r f  th  4~ft *

Ih ft ft ftlft 
rf ft ft ft •  
e 4 ft  I ft
If 4- 1 t t
th 4 ft ft 4

____________  ___ _ » f f  j  4
Girre« 9 t ft 0 0 Slliven Ih I  ft ft I
Total« U  4 1ft Itlnenaiek »  t  1 t  ft

«-Rea for
Totali

E —  Melillo. Darla, 
Haney 2. Mille 

SB
1er f .  Primee. Walker, fttee- 
Haney sT tU n h e e «. Bah«.

S C 3 . Ï Æ 'Â 'V ,
Soltaran, DaeM an4 P H «ee ; Seih«. Mat

tilo and Mitchell S. LOB — L a M f t  11. 
Lubbock I. BB —  O ff Ont terree I. U m - 
aiek ft. SO — By Gutierres 4, Hensiek ftft. 
Umpires —  ftadowaki. FYank and Bin«. 
Time — le f t .

Road Th« Ne

IIAHHAH t IWiHIMI
NEW AND USED P IA N O «

A
N

° S E R V I C E
Phons 1777J 420 X .

PAM PA, TBXAS ,

Ciazi« Ab H H (*’H«rf«r Ab R H C

W L P C T  GB
.Mr» do .. . . . «0 34 .638
'orpu* < Mirini i ___ «0 35 .632 'w

Brow nsville  .. ___  45 I'l c o  r.
Mi Mien ........ 62 .158 17
Del Ilio  ........ . .. 40 54 .417 21
Kobntown . . . . . . . .  ;i7 * «0 ■M H1 24 S

back. .Taxa« Christian. Tom Mc- 
MilliarrlSwcetwater, back; Waldo 
Young, Monahans, back; Jo« Gray, 
Rising Star, guard, and Harry 
Dean, Breckinridge, back, unde
cided Jimmie William«, Phillips.

SCRAMBLING IN — 1
Shortstop A lvin  Dark

. Braves’ 
slides

home safely. Umpire Lon War- 
neke ducks so Catcher’ Ed Fitz
Gerald can take throw, and Jim 
Russqll, next at bat, does a bit 
o f rooting in game with Pitts
burgh at Braves Field. Ttie P i
rate* spotted Boston this and 
!two more runs in the first in
ning, won out 4-3, then took the 

second game, 7-6.

center, Southern Methodist. or 
Oklahoma Don Thompaon. Odes
sa, end, Odessa Junior College. 
rH ILL IF  PAYNE, Pampa guard, 
probably Baylor. Wayne Ligon 
Wichita Falls, tackle,
Southern Methodist.

Robert Zotz, Cam

Angelo Junior College. DERRAL 
DAVIS, PAMPA, and Roland El- 
ledge, Brownwood, B a y l o r .  
Charles Galey, Lubbock, a n d  
Derrell M u r p h y ,  Shallowater, 
Southern Methodist John Powell, 
Sunset (Dallas), Wharton Junior 
College. Sammy Rasco, Memphis, 
Texas Wesleyan. Carl Jowell, 
Dlmmitt, McMurry or Baylor. 
Oneal Weaver. Martin* M i l l ,  

probably [ undecided.
| South All-Stars -- Billy Wat 
son, Milby (Houston!, R i c e .South Robert Zotz, Cam' on, J 

tackle. Bill Athey. Waco, and' Freddie Wheelock, Cayuga; Rudy 
Melton t,ord, Lufkin, g u a r d s ; j Gonzales, Harlingen, and Richard 
Claud Kincannon, Waco, b a c k ;  McCoy, Austin. Texas. F l o y d

Amer

Milby Sexton. Aldine, end. Bay
lor Bill Harris. Tomball, tackle, 
Odessa Junior College J a c k  
Davia, Palestine, tackle; D o n  
Rhoden, Kerrvllle, and Weldon 
Westerfer. New Braunfels, cen
ters; Horton Nesrtra, Harlandale 
(San Antonio), back, and George 
Pontlkea, lam ar (Houston), end. 
Rice B o b b y  Dixon, Ingleslde, 
tackle; Connie Magoulrk, N e w  

| Isindon. back; Dick Self, Brack
e n  r i d g e iSan Antonio 1, and 
( ’ hatlea Saxe, South Park (Beau
mont). Texas A&M M a r v t n  

I Leath. Henderson, guard. Kilgore 
{Junior College. Hugh R e e d e r .

American Fishermen 
Welcome to Mexico

MEXICO CITY
loan sportsmen are welcome to Port Arthur, center; Tom 8tol- 
ftah In Mexico, hut the govern-[hnmiake, Baytown, and Keg Dor- 
mcut reminds them they need j sett. Alice, hacks. Texas. Gahlen 
licenses for either saliwater oi I linkVe. Marshall. Ixmlsisna State, 
freshwater fishing. | Alfonso Lopes, Fslfurrias. hack.

The government fishing office, Texas AAl. Ray Cleckler, Wes- 
said today that s a ltw a te r  licenses lac-o. hack, Southern Methodist, 
cost »lightly more than those foi V «n on  Barron. Temple. guatd 
Inland waters. For Instance a i probably Texas Tech. D o n a l d  
six-month license to fish in open | Carpenter. Milby (Houston), back, 

nlns -m iles of the probal * 
p e s o s !

Within
Mexican roast cdsfk 20

The aame 20 pesos 
buy a one-year licenae for g 
fishing In inland waters.

ib ly  Baylor

IIlull
line

» 'a s .

Michigan Mata's track and field 
team stars won three firsts, three 
seconds and five other placas in 
winning ths 1949 IC4A Indoor
team title.

Austin. Texas 
Dickens. Big Sandy, Sam Houston 
State. Richard Besa, F r e n c h  
(Beaumont I, probably T e x a s  
A AM Ben Mayo( Gaston, prob- 
baly Tyljpr Junior College. Bill 
Chuoke. Texaa City, undecided. 
Bertrand Dickens, Hull-Datsetta, 
Southern Methodist or Baylor. 
Leroy Mlksch, Waelder, Texas 
AAM or Hardln-SImmons.

Minors Whip A's
HARRISBURG, Pa -  l/°) —

The Philadelphia Athletics, held 
scoreless for the last 27 Innings 
by major league oppoaition. found 
(he minora just as tough last 
night as they bowed to t h e  
Harrisburg Senators of the Inter- 
ktate league, 1-0.

Art Wood checked the Ath- 
letlca with one hit The winning 
run was a homer by Hal Cox 
off Phil Marchlldon In the fourth. 
Marchildon and Lea McCrabb, A's 
batting practice pitcher, hurled 
flve-hlt ball.

Laat N ig h t ’ « Raaults
Isa redo 10. Kohatown 3.
( ’ orin i* F lirtati ., H row naville 1 . 
Del Hlo II . M cAllen 3.

Big Stata Laagua
Texarkana 

. .  .

Who

W L P C T GB
. 70 39 «42

42 «1K 2 b.
.. . fix 44 .607 3 S

»  ¡y 55
«1

.491 

. 4 45 ÎÏIÎ.4 8 •12 .43« 22 %
43 «7 391 27 >2
40 69 . 367 30

Jacinto 2b 3 3 1 5 GlchrUt 2b 4 0 1 •
Mndoaa aa A 2 2 »'Free rf 4 0 1 3
Munii 3b 5 1 3 f  C u rii«« r f  5 1 2 4
Palmer c J> 0 »  2 Nell lb 6 2 2 7
Hauer rf 4 1 2  2'Proulx aa 5 1 2  8
Moore r f 4 0 1 R'ftMrt r 4 1 2  8
««ran  If 4 1 3  0!Ferfaon rf 3 1 0 1
Coata lb 4 0 I ll 'L tljh n  3b 3 0 9 2
RtMiin p 2 1 1  1 Matthews p 2 0 0 0
Drake p 1 0  0 o!a*Hutler 1 0  0 0
Total* 36 9li41|Kinu p 0 0 0 0

Totata 36 6 10 34
a-Lined out for Matthew* in 8th.
C’lovla 210 020 31 a— 9 14 2
Bonrrr 010 202 100 -4 1ft 2

E — Nell, Srara, Jacinto. Mendoaa. RBI 
— Palmer 2 Ferjmon, Jacinto, Neil 2. 
Seara. Mendoan 2, Mentre 2. Mon ir. IB—  
Monis, Moot a. HR Meados*. Neil. DP— 
Jacinto to Mendor.n to Cu*t* (2) Monis 
to Criiata, Proulx to Nell. SA Rosin. LOB 

Clovis 7, Borger 8. SP — Matthew* 6. 
Roain 2. BB —  Matthew« 2. Roa in 3. K in f
1 W P — Roain PB — Palmer H B P — 
Matthew« (Roain). HR — Roain 10 and 6 
In 7 1/3 Inning«, Matthews 1* and 8 In 
7 inrlnfira. W P Roain. L P  Matthew«. 
Umpire* Hclheck and Crain. Time —
2 05.

¡recnv ille  
Omtneavllle 
Tem ple

Laat N igh t ’ «  Results
Texarkana  (.nlncNVlIle 1.
( » reenvllle  5, Austin  4
W ich ita  Kail* 7. S lierm an-D en ison  4.
Tem ple 19. W arn  1.

Longhorn Lsagu*
R lr  Spring . .

W L , P C T OB
....... 67 31 •;«4

Vernon ........ . . . .  5 41 .573 11
Midland . .. . . .  51 45 .531 If)
San A ngelo  . 49 4M IDVilBoswell ........ ........ 43 S3 44* 23
Od«MUA ....... ___  41 53 .43« 24
Sw eetw ater .......  42 5« .4 29 26
Ballin ger . . . . 39 56 «11 2* '4

Last
B ig  Spring

N igh t's  Raaults 
15. Ron w ell 2.

Vernon 4. S w eetw ater 1 . 
M idland 15. 8an Angelo  3. 
O den*« 12. Ballin ger 10.

East Taxas Laagua
Lonfrvlew
P a ri*  ........
(llad ew a ter 
K llffore .. .
M ar* hai I .,
T y le r  ........
Ifenderaon 
Bryan . . .

Laat N igh t's  Results 
Tvlt-r 5-10, !x>nrvlew  2-1. 
K ilg o re  10, Parla  Ä.
Il end »*r.son 7. D ladew ater ft. 
Mar*haJI 10-0. B ryan  4-5.

National Laagua

w L RCT. Oft.
58 41 .574
57 43 .579 K
58 4S .543 L j
67 45 .669
53 45 641
45 59 .433 14 '4
39 61 386 19
39 «4 .379 2»

Fred Pika baa operated the 
time clock at the Detroit Olym
pic stndlum during hockey gamee 
of the Detroit Sad Wlnge to- 
21 ■  ^

Pt. lam i* . . .
W

58
L

38
PC T .
<04

Oft.

Brooklyn . . . • • • « 67 >8 6oo it
Boston • « « • 52 48 5.11 •
New  York . . • • • • . id) 48 .681 N
I'hihutHpliia • # • « . 641 47 .618
Pittsburgh  . . 46 60 .474 12 S
'inch inati .. 38 58 396 20
'h ioago 34 63 .344 M l i

Abiarillo Downs Dukes

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M — UPy— 
The Amarillo Gold Sox defeated 

Albuquerque’s Dukes 7-2 in the 
first of the three-game W e s t  
Texas-New Mexico League series 

at night.
Six Albuquerque errors contrib-

i were chalked up against 
Attyd, and the othera were 

committed by Allan Maul, Tommy 
and Frank Okrie.

11« Ah R H C Alkugo.r Ah R R C
Flkman 2b 6 1 1 2 Dawson If 4 1 1 ft
Howard e f 4 0 2 »  Attyd 2b 4 0 2 IS
D.Lewia r f 5 2 4 1 McClain r f 4 0 0 3
Halter 3b 8 1 0 3 Maul lb 4 1 2 16
Jnalln lb 4 I  3 7 Mulcahy e t ft ft I
Carr If 4 4) 0 1 aBvttor 0 0 0 f t
Chratan « « 3 0 1 2  Martin e f S 0 2 1 
Sooter c 4 0 0 9 Fox lb  4 0 0 4
Rynolda p 5 0 0 1 Okrie aa 8 0 0 4
Totals 17 7 11 SI bK Lewis 1 0  0 0 

B»winger p 8 0 0 1
cFlacalinl 1 0 0 ft
Totals 84 2 7 47

a-Ran for Mulcahy In tth. 
b-Butted for Okrie In 9th. 
c-Ratted for Rrelstnger in 9th. *  
Amarillo 018 00ft 12ft--7 11 0
Albuquerque 001 100 000- 2 7 6

K — Attyd 3. Maul. Fox. Okrie RBI — 
Joalin 3, Attyd, Fox, D. Lewis. 2R—  A t
tyd. SB — Jnalln. Maul 2..BB -  Chria- 
lianaon. 8 — Cfcrr, Howard, Sooter. I>P— 
Attyd. Okrie and Maul. I.oVl — Amarillo 
12. Albuquerque 7. BOB O ff Rreiainger 
6. Reynold« 2. SO —- By Hrel*inger 3. 
Reynold* 8. W P — Brelainger 2. Reynold«. 
PB Mulcahy. Umpire* —  Fifth« I and 
F.vana.' Time — 1:61.

B rooklyn  0. P ittsburgh  0. 
N ow  fo r k  It. 4'hlcairn J. 
Boat on 8. Rt. I#oula 1 
Only ga inra  ariteli tiled.

American League
N «W  York  
Clr veland 
Boston ... 
Detroit a . ,  
Ph ilndeiphi

Vaaterday a Results
Ht. Loata L  W ash ington  ft. 
Boston 
Onto

w L * c  t  - o r
. .  H S3 m
. .  to 4ft M l  « » ,
• M 48 U f  7
. .  to 4« .to * *M
. . .  u  
. .  41 
. .  to

4«

S I h
,. to 63 m \ r t

Tuffy Nabors Named
■ e l  PASO — UP) — R o l a n d  
[(Tuffy) Nabors, twice all-Border 
Conference football center, la new 
line coach ef Texaa W e l t e r «  
College.

Nabora starred tor the Texas 
Tech Rad Raldera, Lubbock, Taa.J 
and played laat year with the 
profeasional New York Yankees 
He Kicceede Jack Elliaon on the 
coaching staff. Elliaon resigned to 
enter private >iM.ne#s. j

Just Look At This!
We offer a group of refrigerator bargains. We are 
trading so fast we must move our used stock. Take the 
guess work out of your buying by taking advantage
of these bargains.

•
A N Y  OF THESE REFRIGERATORS ARE 

YOURS FOR AS LOW AS $5.00 
DOWN A N D  $5.00 A  M O N TH —

ALSO AVAILABLE FOR RENT

1 G.E. REFRIGERATOR *99.50
1 NORGE S-Ft. A raal bargain . .  *69.50
1 NORGE 7-FL Can't beat it ............... *69.50
1 FRIDIGAIRE •-Ft. In good ah ape *49.50
1 Montgomery Ward mA^b.139.50 
1 FRIGIDAIRE S-n. Cu 'l mb. oa thb on. 39.50 
1 FRIDIGAIRE S-Ft. Priced to sail .........2^*50

ALL AIR CONDITIONERS
CASH PRICE ...................’. . . . . . ...... .r.'... .. .. ..

Here is one we missed for Dollar Day 
VANITY LAMPS ,  oa ir........................

VîOff
- ¿ r .

PAUL CROSSMAN
Ut W. FOSTER REFRIGERATION CO. PHONE SUO
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A R R E N ’S
A R M Ü P

By W arrw i H u u  - K l «  SpcrM H I M

| QUESTION: What horses have won the triple crown?
.. ■ ! * ' •  —  '  

riRST OFF TODAY is the word from Ken Palmer, 
manager of Radio Station' KPDN, that the station, 1340 on 
your dial, will carry the broadcast of the North-South All- 
Star'Schoolboy Football Game direct from Purple Stadiuih 
in Beaumont Friday night. Game time is slated for 8 o’clock. 
Don Russell of Beaumont will handle the microphone.

That should be od news tor
y j l l  be the I G ¡ n C l u h  B r u i m  

ot' football fo T  t h e V ! " D  ° r U _ *
state’s sports tana this season. In 
addition to that is the fact that 
on the Northern All-Stars will be 
a  Pam pa Harvester of 1948. Phillip 
Payne. Phillip was one of the out
standing linemen‘ In the state last 
season, though slowed up by an 
injury late - in the season.

Also down st the c o i c h e i '  
school Is Derral Davis, lanky star 
athlete. Derral will play on the 
All-Star basketball team As far 
as Is known at the present time, 
no facilities have been made avail
able for the broadcasting of that 
game.

JHONNY AUSTIN, professional 
at tbs Pam pa Country Club, will 
pair off the contestants for the 
Junior Golf Tournament today. 
The pairings will be printed in 
tomorrow’s paper.

The teumament Itself will get 
underway Thursday morning at 9 
o'clock. About thirty-two contest
ants are expected in the t w o  
brackets. It is a handicap event, 
ao a l  boys w ill have a chance.

A>

r

Behind Hortung 11 >3
CHICAGO —(/P)— Clint Hartung, 

knocked from the box six straignt 
times since June 28, tamed the 
Chicago Cubs with six hits Mon 
day as the New York Giants 
mauled the cellar club, 11-3. 
Bobby Thompson led the Giants 
with two doubles, a triple and a 
single.
N. ï .  Ab K H ClChkar* Ab K H C
Thmpen 2 b M  l| Tjftiauch 2b X 1 1 b 
Lckman if  6 2 2 2jJfcoat c f 4 1 1 2  
Thnwon c f * 3 4 liCvrretta lb  1 U M
Mise lb & 2 1 UlSttuer If 4 1 1 2
La faU  lb  1 U 0 3 l'aflu» 2b 3 0 0 «
Gordon 8b 5 2 2 Bjbmhuitz r f  3 0 2 4
Irvin rf 0 0 0 OjSmlley *>s 4 U J 4
Mrshall r f 3 0 1 O'Owen c 3 0 0 3
Itigney sa 2 1 I  7iChpman p 0 0 0 0
Mueller c i  0 1 &jAdkini» p 2 0 0 3
Hartung p 4 1 1 3 aEdwarda 1 0  0 0
Total« 43 11 14 44|Kuah p 0 0 0 0

bBurgeaa 1 0  0 0 
Totals 31 3 3 43 

«•Grounded into double play for Adkina in 
7th.
b (.¿rounded out for Kush in 0th.
New York U03 034 100— 11 14 1
Chicago 000 001 020— 8 6 4

E —  Thompson, Sauer 2, Pafko, Adkina. 
K il l  —  Sauer. Thomson 2, Gordon 2. Muel
ler 3, Mise, Marshall 2, Cavarretta, Kig- 
ney, Jeff coat. 2B — Thomson 2, Mjze, 
Mueller, Mauch, Baumholtz. 8B —  Jeffcont, 
Thomson. HR — Sauer. S —  Thompson. 
DP —  Mauch, Smalley and Cavarretta ; 
Rigney, Thompson and Mize 2. Le ft ■— 
New York 12, Chicago 6. Bb —  O ff 
Chipman 8, Adkina 8, Hartung 4. BO —  
By Chipman 1, Adkina 1, Kush 1, Hart
ung 8. HO —  Chipman 6 in 2 2/8 innings ; 
Adkins 8 in 4 1/8; Kush 1 in 2. H BP— 
Hartung (Baumholtz). W P —  Adkina. 
Winner —  Hartung (0 -9 ). Loaer —  Chip- 
man (6-7.)

U ì
F fi lU J P  PAYNE

'

W i DEKRAI. DAVIS

'T

There will be only two brackets, 
the golfer's age and ability decid
ing Which bracket he will be 
ptaend in.

Bight beautiful loving cups are 
being donated to the winners and 
ruimere-up, nil being purchased by 
local businessmen and men who 
ha ye the youth of the city in 
mind.

BASEBALL TALE : Outfielders 
frcqiMBtly go about their business 
harassed by the unappreciative 
comments of tha bullpen craw.

there was the year that Paul 
W gnfr started the s e a s o n  at 
Kbfaeta Field aad transferred to 
the Braves. He was in right field 
when Dixie Walker slashed one 
down the four line. The ball 
•truck la lair ground, t h en 
nhiberad off Into the bullpen.

a mad scramble of aBh
V

darned if the ball didn't 
find a hole in a board in the 
wall aad roll In. Walker raced 
around the bases for an Inside 
the park b o m  run, while Waner, 
en Me knees, was reaching

Robinson Way Ahead 
Of National Hitters

NEW YORK — (TP) — While 
Brooklyn and St. Louis continued 
their duel for the National League 
lead, Jackie Robinson of the 
Dodgers boosted his top batting 
average five points to .384.

Barring a complete collapse by 
Robinson in the heat of a tight 
race, Robinson appears assured 
of the title with a 36-point- lead in 
a v e r a g e s  including" Sunday's 
games. ‘ *

Enos Slaughter of the St. Louis 
Cardinals has become Robinson’s 
closest rival but he is back at 
the .328 level.

Back of Slaughter is Red Schoen- 
dienst, at .327, a most impor
tant reason for St. Louis' lead in 
the pennant race.

Willard Marshall of New York, 
second a week ago, watched the 
pitchers lop nine points off his 
average which fell to a fourth- 
place .323.

Pittsburgh's Ralph Kiner's 27 
homers are high. He lost one on 
a rainout Friday.

Bob Dillinger Takes 
Over A L Batting Lead

CHICAGO —(>P)— Bob Dillinger 
ot the St. Jxfuis Browns climbed 
five* points to .344 and took 
over the American League bat
ting leadership last week.

Averages of games t h r o u g h  
Sunday show Ltorn DiMaggio of 
Boston trailing with .342 points. 
Ted Williams, Boston, and George 
Kell, Detroit, who were tied lor 
first 'a week ago with .342, each 
dropped a point and were tied 
for third with .341.

Other leaders included R o y  
Sievers, St. Louis, .319; D o n  
Koiloway, Detroit, .312; Jerry 
Priddy, St. Louis, .311; D a l e  
Mitchell, Cleveland, .310; C a s s  
Michaels, Chicago, .305; and Eddie 
Robinson, Washington, .304.

The mighty Ted Williams led 
in several departments most 
home runs, 26; most runs scored 
97; and most doubles, 29. He 
was tied with teammate Vern 
Stephens for the lead in runs 
batted in, with 104 each.

hind the board trying to recover 
the ball.

"Wqtcha lookin' for Paul,”  yell
ed Alex Kampouris in a tone of 
deep concern. "Did you hide a 
pint back there this spring?”

Hock Away Duffer! I p a m p a  n e w s ,' TUESDAY, a u g u s t  2,1949 P A Ô I1

A  10 in 1930 Texas Open 
Taught By Nelson a Lesson

LOU BOUDREAU EJECTED—Lou Boudreau, Cleveland player-manager, tosses his glove Into the 
air after Umpire Rill Summers ejected him from the Red Sox-Cleveland game at Fenway Park 
July SO. in the eighth inning after an argument In which Summers ruled that Dale Mitchell had 
thrown his glove at a b ill hit by Sox Third Haseman Johnny Pesky. Joe Gordon, Cleveland second 
baseman Is at left. (A P  Wlrephoto)Sport Shots

Ry HAROLD V. R ATLIFF  
Associated Press Sports Editor
BEAUMONT — (TP) — Around 

the Texas coaching school here 
the boys are discussing at length 
the “ blackballing” — oops! Beg 
pardon — the dropping of some 
veteran Southwestern football of
ficials.

Some of the Southwest Confer
ence coaches say it was not a 
blackball when they got together 
in a secret meeting some months 
ago and worked out a list of of
ficials acceptable to all. T h e r e  
were some well-known names in 
the officiating profession that fail
ed to turn up on the list but. 
declare the coaches, you couldn’t 
call it a blackball.

It was slightly amusing when 
Coach Matty Bell of Southern 
Methodist, after stating emphat
ically that we shouldn't call it a 
blackball, said: "These officials 
that were blackballed can work 
intersections! -games. They were 
just blackballed from working 
Southwest Conference games." We 
chuckled at that. Matty didn't 
notice; he apparently didn't real
ize how he had contradicted him
self and really didn’t mean to. 
The newspapers had put words in
to his mouth.

Anyway, there’s no b e a t i n g  
around the bush — it was a 
blackball pure and simple. I f you 
vote on an applicant for member
ship in a lodge and go against 
him you are blackballing. This 
situation was the same.

ANSWER: Triple crown win
ners in horse racing were Sir 
Barton in 1911; Gallant Fox in 
1930; Omaha in 1935; War Admiral 
in 1937; Whirlaway in 1941; Count 
Fleet in 1943; Assault in 194« and 

be- Citation in 1948.

* H IN  s llC E

Here is what the Southwest 
Conference did :

In the past each worked out a 
preferential list of officials. It 
showed the officials ha wanted 
tor his games. James H. Stewart, 
conference secretary who appoints 
the officials, then worked out as
signments accordingly.

But the coaches wanted to get 
away from that system. They felt 
the men named might, feel an 
obligation to the coach and that 
unconsciously it might cause them 
to favor that coach in working a 
game.

So they decided they would get 
together and agree unanimously 
on 40 officials — 10 referees, 10 
umpires, 10 linesmen and 10 field 
Judges. They did this and handed 
the list to Stewart. Now he can 
make his ssslgnments from all on 
the list. He can pick them for- 
any games.

It was decided further that in 
order to remove one of the men 
from the list a majority vote ,ot 
the coaches would be necessary. 
However, any new ones to be 
added would have to be by unan
imous vote.

The coaches admit that some 
good men were left off the list— 
some that were acceptable to one 
coach but not to another. Some 
officials will be discriminated 
against but in the overall, they 
believe it will work to the general 
benefit. They think this ia the 
only way to actually aolve the 
problem.

We agree. An employer picks
his workers. He has the right to. 
A coach is an employer. Why 
can't» he pick the officials?

The only reason for all the 
hullabaloo that followed disclosure 
of the meeting and the blackball
ing was the secrecy of the affair. 
If the coaches had announced at 
the time what they were doing it 
is doubtful that anyone w o u l d  
have paid more than passing at
tention. A paragraph or two in 
the papers would have been all.

But the coaches chose, st the 
wishes of Stewart, we understand, 
to meet secretly. When, after five 
months the matter came to light, 
the newspapers jumped on it with 
a flourish. I f there's anything that 
makes s newspaper go to press it 
ia to uncover something secret.

The plan. ,t seems here. Is quite 
O.K. It was the method of arriving 
at it that irked ao many people. 
The Southwest Conference ia the 
people's business. What it does 
should be given to the public.

Footnotes: Some of the coaches 
were watching the basketball ab
aters work out at the coaching 
school and wisecracks were a dime 
a dozen . . . Somebody wanted to 
know that since Baylor was get
ting ao many of the boys how it 
coOld handle the situation with 
only five scholarships Quipped 
Marty Karow, Texas AAM basket
ball mentor: "They ’ll probably 
have two rodeos this year — one 
for football and one for basket
ball .'' . . Baylor, you know, 
has been raising money for ath
letics for years ter putting on a 

, Colorful Catfish Smith,

Top Teams Win 
In Texas League

B y The Associated Prese
The first-division clubs racked 

up four victories over the second 
division teams in the Texas 
League baseball race last night.

Fir«a-place Fort Worth white
washed Shreveport 3-0. Second 
place Tulsa came from behind to 
down Houston 7-6. Third-place Dal
las shutout Beaumont 7-0. Fourth- 
place Oklahoma City downed San 
Antonio 7-2.

Tulsa still trails Fort Worth 
by three games, with Dallas an 
other two and a half games back 
and Oklahoma City three games 
behind Dallas,.

Fort - Worth’s Eddie Chandler 
snapped a five-game losing streak 
to gain his ninth victory of the 
year. He hurled three-hit ball, 
walked two men and fanned four.

Tulsa tallied three runs In the 
ninth to nip Houston.

Dallas batters pounded out six 
extra base knocks to subdue 
Beaumont. Jerry White hit his 
37th home run of the season with 
two men on in the first.

Two-run homers by Clarence 
Russell and Ray Murray were 
enough to give Oklahoma City 
the win over San Antonio.
Beaum ont ........ 01*0 000 000—o  7
Dallas .............. 311 100 lOx— 7 11 0
Derose. P r in g le  (7 ) and Caatlno; 
Schm idt and M illar.

San A n ton io  010 000 010— 2 < 1
Oklahom a C ity  122 001 OOx— 7 9 0
Biacan, P av lick  (4> and Batch ; Rosek 
and M urray.

000 000 000—0 1 2 
100 000 l lz —3 8 0 

Kraus, A llm an (1 ), Bush (8 ) and 
Benitas ; Chandler and B rassn .

Shreveport 
P o rt W ort h

Houston 200 110 100—8 8 5
Tulsa ..............  200 110 002— 7 10 1
McLelaml. Basra (9) and Burmeteter 
Creas and Williams.

FULL B L O O M — With spin- 
naker ballooning in the breeze, 
a yacht o f the 30 square meter 
International Rule class moves'* 
across the calm surface of The 
Solent oft Portsmouth, England, 
d u r in g  the Royal Naval -As

sociation regatta.

• t
rodeo

nr m 
Mount Vans 

Ibaaketbell ,  ,  , “Tin bell Is round [you know.'

the very successful c o a c h
«mon, pretends to hate else and I  have to make a

Lew Jenkins Wins
\ ALLENTOWN, Pa. — (/Pi — 

Lew Jenkins. Sweetwater, Tex. 
former world's lightweight cham 
pion. won a split eight round 
decision over Ixiu Joyce, former
ly of Gary, Ind., but now of 
Philadelphia, in the feature bout 
of an outdoor boxing card last 
night. Each fighter weighed 10.

There were no knockdowna but 
Jenkins suffered a gash under 
his left eye in the e i g h t h  
round just before the bout end
ed.

There were 25 home runs hit 
with the bases filled in t h e  
American League in 1948, an 
increase of 10 over the previous 
season.

Only one member of Michigan 
State College’s gymnastics team 
weighs more than 160 pounds.

and it bounces and it will run a 
guy crazy if he stays In it long 
enough,”  quoth Smith, who, right 
then waa coaching the all-stars 
and commenting on this and that 
boy aa being “ a great prospect”  
. . . " t  told my" wife that If my 
son even looks like he wants to 
throw a basketball to ’ take up a 
club and knock him In the head ”  
. . . Catfish, when asked why he 
didn’t quit baaektball since he de- 

it ao much, replied: “ I  
’t know how to do anything

Sports Round-Up
Bv H I GH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK — <*») — Bobby 
Feller says he’ll forego any barn
storming next fall and give his 
pitching arm a complete r e s t .  
Bobby explains his wing is still 
weak as a result of the back in
jury he suffered during spring 
training, but that it doesn’t hurt 
and he’s sure it will come back..

NOTHING ACROSS
Eddie Joost, the belatedly-sensa- 

tional Athletics’ shortstop, claims 
a perfect record as a manager .
” 1 was a manager for one day and 
1 didn't lose . . .  I might add I 
didn’t win,”  Eddie says . . .  It 
was when Joost was playing for 
Rochester under Burleigh Grimes 
in 1946 . . . Boiling Boilie used 
to get chased from the park near 
ly every day and Eddie would 
take over . . . Finally the Cardinal 
organization decided to dispense 
with Grimes and the Rochester 
ousiness manager persuaded Joost 
to take the job . . . That night 
the game was rained out and the 
next day the Cards sent a man 
to talk to Joost . . . Eddie explain
ed he had hopes of returning" to 
the majors so the Cards relieved 
him of managerial duties and sent 
in Benny Borgmann to finish the 
season.

By FRA NK  BOK 
A P  Newafeotme* Sport« Editor

NEW YORK — The inoonalat- 
it golfer has little- difficulty 

remembering his para or birdie*. 
By the same token the pro gollur 
can rottto off in a minute or 
less hia worst holes.

Take Byron Nelson, tor ex
ample. In 1948 the Fort Worth, 
Tex., star -set a record for tour
nament g o l f  when he won 
(52, M l. In 1939 he won the 
United State« Open. Yet n i n e  
years earlier, as an amateur he 
shot a 10 in the Texas Open 
at the Brecklnbhdge Park Coun
try Club at San Antonio.

" I t  was during the first round 
of play,”  recalls Nelson. “ It hap
pened on the 15th hole at Breck- 
inbrMge during the Texas Open. 
I was playing In front of Gene 
Sarazen and waa leading him at 
the time. I  thought I  was a real 
hot shot in golf.

'I  thought I  had this par
ticular tournament s e w e d  up. 
Well, the San Antonio river runs 
right through the fairway at the 
15th. 1 Mt i  shot in the water. 
Then I  drove two more balls 
in the water and finally came 
up with a 10.

"Gene had a tour on the hole 
and finished with a 71 and won 
the tournament. I  finished In 18.

"From  then on It taught me 
to tend to my own business and 
not worry about the other fel
low ."

As a pro, Nelson recalls an 
eight he shol on the par five 
eleventh hole during 1944 at the 
Bevqrly Country Club in Chicago.

"There ware woods on the left 
of the fairway and I  hooked sev
eral drives into the woods. 1 
came up with an eight.

Doc Says Top Heavys 
In Superb Condition

NEW YORK —<>P)—  E z z a r  d 
Charles, who defends his NBA- 
heavyweight title Aug. 10 at 
the Yankee Stadium, and chal
lenger Gus Lesnevich were pro- 
n o  u n c e d In "superb”  physical 
condition Monday at the custo
mary preliminary checkup.

Dr. Vine e nt Nardiello, fepre 
senting the New York S t a t e  
Athletic Commission, gave t h e  
usual pre-flight diagnosis after 
the two fighters stepped on the 
scale.

Charles, down to f i g h t i n g  
weight and ready for the bell 
any time, weighed only 180. He 
said he would go into the ring 
at that figure. When h« defeated 
Jersey Joe Walcott to win NBA 
recognition as Joe Louis' succes
sor at Chicago June 22 he weigh 
ed 181 3-4.

Lesnevich, undisturbed by the 
odds that make him an underdog 
at prices ranging from 8 to 5 
to 4 to 1, weighed 183 at the 
commission offices. He had to 
work hard to make the light 
heavyweight limit, his old class, 
when he lost to Joey Maxim at 
Cincinnati, May 23.

Skeet Tourney Lead 
Shared by Youngster

DALLAS — (J’ l — Pint-sized 
Daniel Boones and Annie Oakleys 
took over the National Skeet Tour
nament today.

Two shootoffs f o r  divisional 
title* in the national preliminary 
handicap failed to take the spot 
light off the national sub-junior, 
junior and women’s Junior title 
events. But one of them worked 
a hardship on an eleven-year-old 
Palestine, Tex., boy.

Jackie Rogers is one of seven 
remaining contestants in the all; 
bore shoot, and he's doped to pro
vide the defending national sub- 
junior champion with his tough
est competition.

Young Rogers, Mrs. A r t h u r  
Sehooch of Dallas and six other 
Texans broke 125 extra targets 
yesterday before darkness called 
a halt.

The other shootoff m a t c h e s  
Russ Aitken of New York City 
and Tom Hill of Montgomery, 
Ala., in t!^ 28 gauge event.
These two broke 176 extra targets 
before they quit for the day.

Two titles were decided yester
day. yian Hill of Dallas won the 
.20 gauge handicap and Clarence 
Camp, Ocala, Fla., the sub-small 
gauge contest.

Hill had a 100x100 acore and 
Camp bekted five others by crack
ing 75 targets in a shootoff.

Sub-small gauge championship* 
in women’s, industry and two- 
man team are also scheduled to 
be decided today—the second 
of the seven-day blue ribbon gun 
meet.

Charles Prentiss, Jr., 91-pound, 
eleven-year-old farm boy f r o m  
Fabens. Tex., ia the defending na
tional sub-junior champion.

Place winners in the .20 gauge 
event Included 8. N, McKee, 
Odessa, Tex., second.

In the sub-smell gauge event, 
L. C. Sparks of Waco, Tex., was 
second.

There ara only seve 
in the National League who have 
lifetime batting avaragaa ot more 

»  ¿ 00.

,?v

Third Player Dies 
From Lightning Hit

BAKER» Fla. -VP)— The Baker 
team lost its third player yes
terday to a freakish lightning 
bolt that blaated a baseball dia
mond and circled the base paths 
with death-dealing effect,

Three infielders ware killed 
by the bolt. It struck a chicken 
wire barricade behind home plate 
and bounded onto the playing 
field just as a double-h e a d e r 
with Munson, Fla., waa getting

Rad Sox Defeat 
Cleveland 4 to 3

B O S T O N  — (F )  — Mel
tched Boston to «  H  

over Cleveland Monday. Th« 
was held up at the s t a r t  
minutes to allow the 88,MS 
to get Into the park. t,
C M ». Ab R H C I m Im  M I I C  
Micheli K 4 1 Z M l » « «  I

a * l l
* 1 t u  
» • I t  
4 e e u  ,
4 S t  •  i

Another Baker infielder was 
hospitalised and 80 other persons 
were injured. The lightning scat- 
tered a screaming Sunday after
noon crowd of M0.

Joe Taylor, 20-year-old second 
baseman, became the third vic
tim. He died in a Crest view 
Hospital Monday morning.

The two others, third baseman 
Allen L. Joyner, 23, and short- 
atop Harry Moore, 24, were kill
ed outright.

I ____ * 1 4  I T  i
Bdrc.u m « 91  $ Pesky lb  i  I I  I  , 
Gordon D i l l i  Wiliam* I l  I  •  1 1 
Bob» cf 4 S I  2 Stph.n. M 2 1 U '  
Kcltocr >b 4 0 • 1 Doerr tb
Vernon lb I  «  1 7 Gdmnm lb

rf 4 * 1 1 b r i l l *  r f  ■
« 4 2 2 4 TcbbcR* a 4 1 S 4
P I  •  •  2 Pnrncil *  4 I 1 •

rotali 22 2 S M  ToUla St 4 1# 48
Cleveland 001 I N  000—2 0 1
■ ■ to o  000 110 IS «— 4 10 1 I

E—Bob». Bi Massi». RBI —  Soudreeu. 
Bob». Hegen. Doerr. DIMessio. Penk». Wil
liame. SB — DiMeglio, Stephens. HR —  
Hegen. DP —  Pa*k», Poerr * » 4  Good- ' 
man ; GnoHintn, Stephan« «fed OaodiBU i 
Doerr. Stephens end Good* “
( lev,lend t. Boston 8. BB

net —  Pernell (1
(12-4,.

New JC Golf 
Tourney Winner

A correction on the outcome of 
the Jaycee Golf Tournament Sun
day afternoon givea the title to 
Elnter Francis, with a rip-roar
ing 66. 8econd place went to 
Travis Lively with a 68 and in 
third spot was Joe Fischer, who 
carded a 70.

A composite man, made up of 
Elmer Travia, w a s  originally 
named aa  the victor.

Jarrin' John to 
Retire From Game

LONG BEACH, Calif. — (J>) — 
John Kimbrough, 31, stellar full
back for the Los Angeles Dons 
the past three years, and formar 
Texas AAM great, turned in hia 
suit yesterday and left for hia 
horns st Haskell, Tex.

Kimbrough said tha pressurt of 
private business forced him to 
retire. He is an oil distributor 
and also runs a 1900-acre ranch 
in Texas.

GOOD START
CINCINNATI — (/PI — The Cin 

cinnati Reds bought Bucky Walt
ers, then a pitcher and now the 
manager o{  the team, from tha 
Philadelphia Phils in 1938 and 
Bucky joined the club on June 15, 
the day Johnny VanderMeer pitch
ed the second of his two consecu
tive no-hit games. Walters and 
VanderMeer are the only remain
ing member* of the World Cham
pion 1940 Cincinnati squad.

Semi-Pro Baseball 
Tourney Off to Start

SAN ANTONIO — t/P) — ’With 
ex-University of T e x a s  star 
Charley Gorin pitching a master
ful two-hitter and striking out 
12 batters, the defending Cham
pion Conroe Wildcats t u r n e d  
back the strong Plymouth Oilers 
of Sinton, 3-1. as the National 
Baseball Congress’ state semlpro 
tournament continued last night.

Centerfielder B o b  Powledge 
paced the Wildcats with t w o  
hits, including a triple, and start
ed oq defense with two great 
catches.

A Ivin  bill la scheduled to
night. Camp 8tanley, sparked by 
former San Antonio pitcher Ray 
Minor, will meet La Consolidad 
of Piedraa Negraa, Mexico, at 
7 p.m. and the San A n t o n i o  
Aztecs will battle the Kingsville 
Mo Pars at 9 p.m.

In a second game last night, 
two youthful pitchers, J i m m y  
Ehrler of San Antonio and Jim
my Hand of Bandera, combined 
their talents to hold the Kings
ville Mo-Pscs hitless during ths 
five-inning game called because 
of the 10-run rule as the power
ful Herder Truckers of Weimar 

m, 15-0.

Browns Whitewash 
Washington Senators

WASHINGTON —  VP) — Bob 
DiUingtr pounded out three Mt* 
in four attempts lest night to lead 
the fit. Louis Browne to a 2 to 0 | 
win over Washington, behind Karl ’ 
Drews’ eight-hit pitching.

A k B I C
Co«« if s a i l
Rhrtan lb  4 •  1 4
Yost tb  t  e  e  t
Suwart e f i » 1 8  
Rbnsoa lb 4 •
Law is rf 
Hal« Tf
n Simmon« _ _
Dan to m 4 • I B
Early e 4 • t 7
Scrbrgh p t  • I 3
hVnllmar ------------
Total«

«-Ran for Lewis in 8th. 
b-Popped »p  for Scarborough ta tth.
St. Louis 60t ISO 001— S IS  0

St. Loáis U R I C  
Dilngr Sb 4 0 8 3
Eldar If 4 0 0 1 
Priddy Sb 3 1 1 7 
Sievers cf 4 0 0 2 
Kokoa r f  8 0 1 3  
Spence r f 1 Q 0 ! 
Lollar c 4 0 1 3  
Lehne, lb  4 •  f i t  
Pllgrinl a  4 1 1 1  
Drews p 4 0 0 0 
ToUla Si S 10 87

4 0 1 8
4 •  0 10

1 * t-8
M • »1 »

Wa.hln S •laatoe S S I ___. ____ _
E -  Non.. R B I — Loiter. Dilltesw. IB I 

- D .n l . ,  R ob .!-*»* . DP —  S t.vr.rt, g r .r -  
bo rough, Robinoo* .nd Toot. Lo ft —  Bt. I 
Loul. 8. Washington 11. BB —  Siarbor- 
mi*h 1, Brow* 4. SO —  Soaifcorough 2, 
Dram  t. HBP —  Be.rhorou.b (DilHnt«r>. - 
W lnn.r —  Draw* (4-8). L omt —  t a rte r  
ou*h (8-8), , 1

Bull Lea led the sirs* ot mon
ey-winning thoroughbreds In 1943 
with hls offspring w l i n l i i  
*1.188,230.

J. H. KELLEY. M. D. aad 
F. W. KELLEY. M. D.

snnouncs ths 
association of

RAYMOND M. 
HAMPTON. M. D.

In th* Practice of 
Surgery, Obstetrics and 

General Practice 
Roe* Bldg Office Phean 

Pampa, Texas 8488

U S E D  C A R S  -
1947 Pontiac 8, sedan coupe ...$1,400
1947 Pontiac 8 4-door ...............$1,450
1939 Ford, 2-door ...................$ 400
1939 Buick, 4-door ............. . . . . $  350

, THESE CARS HAVE LOTS OF 
+*• SERVICE LEFT IN THEMI

COFFEY P O N TIA C  CO.
120 N. CRAY PHONE 9M

"He's a Chip Oil 
the Old Block,
Bill..."

Pride and joy  
o f  h i» Dad on 
Father’»  D ay, 
and every day!

\ c
Help FOUR Son 

Get a Roula! 
B aiai a a l la  U a  r i i

U m  lo oak or w rite  la t 
la ll datadla e b e n ! « a y  
raute* ap a a  this s u a -  
a a r .  la  yaur a .igh h er- 
h a a d .  A p p l y  l a  a a i

Circulation 
Department |

V O U  can't blcrma a iathar (or pointing with pride 

to hia ambitious young son. who is preparing toe 
business success tomorrow by operating a  newspaper 
routs today—just as "Dad" did hi Ms own boyhood!

For many a iathar knows from his own experience 
that haring a newspaper rout# is *  mighty good thing 
tor a boy. It provides a popular way far an anorgeti« 
fad to earn the extra cash he srtr.ee far riolhea. 
sports, good fanes and strvlnge imd fane toons fan 
value of every dollar ha handles! B trash sc Mbs mod
ern business methods supplsmsats Me adheoHng he 
a most practiced, profitable manner! And it team  M a  
up with the cream el tie city's teen-agers—lade who 
tapirs fa be leaden fa the years ahead!

newspaper rent# work hc«98 ^hsfa eons te boosaso 
more manly, ssM refanri and rssserssfal develop
habits aed abilities which are ewe stopping eternal 
to success and good cMecnehipl

Pampa News
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Fair Enough - Pegler
B> WESTBROOK PEGLER

(Copyright, l ie » )
NEW YORK — The defense of]

as wel tae all AP new»
_ Entered as second rla»» man,

mattenr render the Act of March I j assumptions
r 7* - ■ RORSCRIPTION RATES ¡proved.
By C AH Hi EH in Ramps ttc per week i^hman was 
Paid In advance (at office) **••}, P*i|
S months. 16.00 per elx months. 212.00 
per year. Price per elnrle copy 6 
cents. So mall» accepted In localit 
served by carrier delivery.

confused, entrapped, - unwitting 
servants of the great design, 
eight of the organisations with 

Eleanor Roosevelt uttered byjwhich lhe had open, defiant and 
Herbert H I««hmtn, formerly notorious traffic were Communial 

of New York, in her front*.
with Cardinal 8pell ! u waa n° ‘  • PlM “ nl duty to

governor 
controversy

_  _ nf'«- -sr ,cants. So malls *cc*pt*d In localltlsa 
Kirrsd by carrier dslfv

Let Railroads 
Run Themselves
Legislation proposed

the
in Con- 
Interstate

which cannot

attack a woman and it was the 
less so In the case of one who 

be | was the greatest political faker 
j in our history. I ssy this with 

a political sub* appropriate respect for her hux- 
yrdinate of this band, because, after all, he did
womans l a t e  have to gel elected and assume
husband, whosejan appearance of responsibility, 
monument be* ¡She never has been elected to 
longs in Soviet any office and yet she is today 
Russia because ’ one of ?n* most influential per- 
the greatest work 1 sons in the country. 8he has so
of his life was fortified her position that ahe is
the creation of ! able to become the covert leader 
the strong and ¡of a great antl-Catholic movement 
formidable ene-jjn the United States with only 
iny which now the most nominal and formal pre- 
/'mted States. In tense to the contrary, 
as he strengthen* j  Gover nor Lehman said the

gress would give 
Commerce Commission sweep
ing powers over rules, regulations 
and practices with respect to the confionts the 
operation of railroad trains The due proportion 
argument is that this is neces ed Soviet Russia and emboldenedj queMlion between Cardinal Spell 

tsary in the interest of safety. it he. bi utalitaiian bosses, Roosevelt j man and Mlll. Roosevelt w a s
Is further argued that the rail*, weakened the United States. The whether Americans were entitled 
roads have been remiss in en-lclumsy, floundering Russia of freely l0 expresH their views on
forcing adéquats safety practices i 1933, illiterate. Inept In aims and .public questions without being
and  aVbkied installing safe, equip- baffled by the mechanical my»- vilified or accused o? religious
ment w ü l  laws took over and lei v of the wheelbarrow, became, blas
forced their hand. > * " » ' the late Roosevelt, pat- h „  thBl Mra Roose-

t The presidents of three major ronage and .oaching a I at he ha< the protection
r railroad» h ave  categor.callv dented expense of the United States, the! v„ y  kind of vilification
both thèse charges In a letter to, militant, well armed, contemplou* a£culiallon from organ-

Is . «1_ ii/,uuo Soin- cfiinkuuu u'hicn nfiu.' ufint kiIk trip , . , __*smearing groups for at least 
veara. To criticize her was to

[letter points out that all employe, grau.ua. was e.rneu oy me ...an , om,  ho|lness, /or there
[are sohooled in the rules and vie who destroyed Last and West,| tuallv persons so deluded as
V e x a i » « * ,  thaï « a '- » '  edu. atmn la enemies which Russia never cou d her a . the mother of a
I,continuous and »gg.eas.ve, a n d have ; «-q u .r .d , without hie help h(> *family , , llc of »

011 |dl*ty. It would have been weft
put down ^  lo yut ¿own that

................. ... a n d  have conquered without hi. help, -  and lht relic
that prompt discipline, y  meaauies but, 1.10.e likely would have Y , y - ■ 
are taken for Infractions. Curious- j conquered her and put down! £  to pul

I lv ertough a governmental body bolshevism. vicious menace and make it pos-
the National Railroad Adjustment, As governor of New York, Mr Americans to examine
Hoard, undertakes to renew many Lehman was nonmrschrevous. woma„-a ronter.es factual*

t , 1 ly and judge her according: to tne
_____  . . . , truth rather than submit to a.1 «rs.rci£.nt if it so deKiies. which governor« or even Senator . , , __ Th:u
rUT h f  letter gives a historical re-; Taft, a . preaUent, could ^ X T h m g  th T o o v i in o r  Lehman

remarked with equal

I'casea involving rule ir.lia, Hons h> emotionally 
railroad employes, and ran ove. 'Wq have passed

view of what the railroads have to redeem a trifle of the calamity h *
done-to provide safer operation, ¡wrought by Roosevelt and T r u - P J «

I Antnfnalrc block signals are a man in 20 years The best thatJ,o lie  1 *  K
»11 iking illustration As of the be- could be expected of him would] When he says her »very

ma r i  i«4S the last date for be s slowing-down of the dis has been a matter of public
I which ̂ figure» are available, aulo Latrous process, and he is honest o ld " he falsified the tr uth.
malic- block signals had been in■ enr,...........
* ta ll« i on 103,334 mites of track, lhe 
The ^gnificanl fact is that tire in-: could

'he «e l la inly

act 
ec- 
lor

knows that mahy of
rocess

I ,1̂  li7/ u Mite n'4 Ik had h**en in-! enough to admit that, even were
Im ati« ' b • .. , ,, lr,„ P|,lletl ln i #b2. Russia still her most important acts h a v e

throw this country into been clandestine. He knows that
Istallation on almost 94,ouo mil. «: war at will, which, being, done.; ah* secretly interfered with ap* 
Inf track was made before the H f  the United States and her 1 epub- j point merits, particularly in t
1 inquire it Only mean ayatem of government would ¡Army and Navy, and that she

I become a historical memory. | secretly interceded with the Slate 
Throughout the long and stead* Department and other depart- 

.ly unsuccessful struggle w I t h ! « "  behalf of Commun st*
of all is the communism the one force in the!*1* Hull they couli en el

j United States which has offered I‘  " iml' y when ,he law " '° ' lld ha'  
and the strongest resislance. next to-ex, hided 
lhe me House Committee on U11- So he, 

t h

had the power
a small part of that addwl ..... ..

| renulied from communism orders 
I or opiei legal requirements.
| Moat conclusive of » ll •»
| gr eat and progressive improve- 
I m en t , tn railroad passenger 
|employs »afety aa »own by
l official records. Sub|eelrng 
railroad industry to more bureau 

Jcratid safety planning Ian t the 
I Way to accomplish result«.

New Type Plane 
Being Offered

N K f  YORK TIucc »» i K
Itraiispoit manufaclui **1 h 
IConvrtir and Douglas ait* try- 
ling: to interest lhe Air Hoice in 
jtanker versions of their current 
t r a n i p n r t s  c* 97 A . ('  99 and 

IC-124A, Aviation Week reports 
I “ Since aerial refueling of berth 
I f ig h te r *  and bombtr* looms as a 
I  major I IRAK requirement th e  
Itnarkrt for a good aerial tanker

which thus whh able to use them 
hs reassuring fronts, i do not

them.
'every act'* has not,

American Activities, has been the hm Governor Lehman says, been 
('atholics. LnforInnately, rn a n y  a mater of public record. She 
stupid and-or greed} a 11 d-or has been, on the contrary, aa he 
c r o o k e d  Catholic Politicians know«, a pestiferous, pernicious, 
thought that the Roosevelt re-, mysterious influence. Her most 
giriie was just a game, the old. ( impor tant activities ar e dug up 
familiar game of politics. These laboriously and perilously. Now.
mistaken or corrupt men, there- at last, after years of taunting, the rlain 
fore, laughed at the earnest fears < mocking, tempting, dar ing those 

f wiser and better uiui and who, for religious and other rea-
e fought the Communistserved Roosevelt and his design. 

Vnfoi tunately, and for the ver y 
reason that the Catholic clergy 

jm e not h political unit, they 
were not of one mind during 

| this descent.' Many of them, as 
irnen and citizens, w'ere Demo» rats 
and some iteerned to me to have 

¡been captivated, by the (heap, pre- 
I meditated flattery of the regime,

endorse priests who invoke their

How looks promising, 
publication.

Boeing has developed its own 
r(•fueling sv.tem to go with i ur.que.l.ur.abl« utrz.n»h,p to jus*
tanker vereron nfr the CUT A In-1 " fy participation on publrc boar.Is 
»tear! of the gravity feed th rou gh  | »n public pay. They are being 
a flexible hr.se making tail to ,'*ken In They are appointed not 
tail contacts (British system now | citizens but as. priests.
UHed bv USAK.r the R o e l n g j  Nevertheless, in religion, the
System uses large diameter boom ' Catholics were all. of ne< essity.
extending from the tanker's la i l , s nti-(\>m mumst s and for t h i s
to the receiver’s nose. Contact reason an«! b* t ause no other r ie 
ls made by a refueling tech-j ment of equal size dwelt in h
hician housed in a blister under j similai relation to its religious
lhe C-97A tail. This technician I leaflet ship, the Catholics h a v e
rontrols movable Milfoils on the been throughout the great be- 
tlp of the refueling boom that Laval the gieatt-st block of

sons, haw .Vx.6..» -—...... ........j
conspiracy, she lias been driven 
front cover. Cardinal Spellman 
will have to endure great abuae 
for this great service No church
man in any other congregation 
save the Catholic could have done 
this with such effect, but tho*e 
who ahu.se the cardinal now may 
enjoy In time to come the re
wards of his courage in this
Cl IHiK.

¡enables him to " f l y*  the boom 
¡under pressure enabling a much 
Itoote rapid transfer of fuel than 
I by gravity feed. C-97A c o  n I <1 
¡Carry between ttofiu 7000 gallons 
lo f fuel cargo. Boeing s u b < o n 
¡tractor* are now modifying H-fk» 
I Hose assambiles to take the new

Professor Spends 14 
Years on Burlesque

NEW YORK -  (/**) — After 14
year» of research a City College I 
professor 1«  convinced that "in 
terest in burlesque ts not confined 
to so-called lowbrows 

Stuvteaant Van Veen, associate 
professor of art, said that in 
Washington, he found many sen 
ators. government officials and 
even Supreme Court justices to be 
regular- burlesque goers.”

Van Veen said he plana a hook 
on his study of the "sociological 
values" of burlesque.

ponenta of commimiam.
The time to have come to a 

stand against Kleanor Roosevelt 
intellectually and politically and

¡with cold, proper politeness, was ________ ____________
long ago There aie in the pub-

| hshed volumes of testimony and TAX AGKNTS F'KODl’CE 
reports of the House Committee, When the government a d d e d

¡type of refueling equipment and'mi un Amer ican Activities more 200(> additions! Income tax agents 
ItlS A F  is expected to announce I than fifty references to t h i s  to its staff, the approximate ex
Inn order for C 07A tankers short-, woman. Even by the official word' penditure of JHO.OOO brought in
] ly- <•{ Tom ( ’lark himself one of the $5,200,000 in added tax payments.

W a s l i i i i g O M i ......................... I m  l * 4 ‘ ( 4 - r  K e l s o n

L I B E R T Y
■ f  F. (L HARPER

A Member si tbs Staff s | ------- j
Usa tor I M H B

INSTALLMENT II
Ths right of a person to the pro

duct of hi* own labor I* ths foun
dation of economic liberty. The 
requirement, of liberty In the eco
nomic realm caq he met In no 
other way.

The question at laaus la how to 
diatlnfulih between what la mine 
and what Is thine. The hermit Is 
not concerned about this matter, 
which becomes a problem only 
when two or more persons have re
lationship* with one another.

There are three way« to handle 
this problem:

1. Each person may have what
ever he celt grab. ...... .

2. Some person other than the 
one who produces the (ooda and 
services may decide who shall have 
the right of possession or use.

J Each person may be allowed 
to have whatever he produces.

These three methods cover all 
the poasibllltes; there are no others.

The first of these plans for dis
tinguishing between mine and 
thine is the law of the Jungle. It 
rests on the concept that might 
makes right; that the right of pos
session goes along with tfaa strength 
and the power to take something 
from another. This method makes 
ownership hazardous and highly 
unstable. Under suoh a system, 
the one whh produce* anything 
faces the immediate danger that 
it will be taken from him against 
hi* will. It may then be stolen from 
the thief and stolen again from the 
second thief—again and again until 
it has been consumed. An economy 
conducted in this manner will re
main primitive, or will return to 
the primitive state, living largely 
on the ‘‘natOral products” of the 
forests and the streams.

The law of the Jungle discourages 
production and encourages con
sumption of even the little that is 
available;, there is every urge to 
squander, and little or no incentive 
to thrift. He who would be enter
prising. and who would create and 
us* the tools of progress, is dis
couraged from doing so because of 
the likelihood that they will be 
taken from him by robbers. Wolves 
live In this manner; members of 
the pack subsist on what they can 
grab from the carcass of a aheep 
that has been pillaged from the 
farmer who reared it. An economy 
of this design will never build a 
Detroit, or a Radio City, or a great 
institution of research and learn
ing. And It Violates the tenets of 
liberty, for reasons which will be 
discussed later.

The second method of determin
ing the rights of possession Is lht 
one on wijlch every form of au- 
thorltarian society Is founded, no 
matter what its name. According to 
this concept, somone other than 
the producer Is empowered to de 
cree who shall have whatever is 
produced. The means by which this 
person ha» gained this power, and 

■‘lustlce" which he 
attaches to his de< recis. are not 
relevant at this point In the dis
cussion. Sufficient for present pur
poses is the observation that he la 
empowered to confiscate that 
which others have produced, 
against the wishes of the producers 
and to do with it as he chooses. It 
give* the dictator, and to no one 
else, the right of spoliation: so it 
must be rejected as the design fora 
society wherein widespread liberty 
is to abound.

The only method consistent with 
liberty ¡» the one that distinguishes 
between mine and thine according 
to the rule that the producer shall 
have the right to the product of his 
own labor. This foundation of eco
nomic liberty la Important above 
all other considerations. By this 
concept, the light of ownership 
arises simultaneously with the pro
duction of anything and ownership 
resides there until the producer- 
owner ch.ioses to consume the pro
duct or to transfer its ownership 
to another person through ex
change, gift or Inheritance. The 
right to produce a thing thereby 
becomes the right to own it; and 
to deny one right, la In effect, to 
deny tx>th. This concept specifies 
that no part of production shall 
properly belong to a thief or to a 
slave matte, or to a ruler by what
ever title.

Kadi of Hie first two concept* 
for distinguishing between mine 
and thine accepts the right of a 
non-producer to take from the 
p.odurer the product of hit labor; 
to that extent they are alike. The 
difference lies In whether the 
taking it to be a private matter 
or a 'public'' matter. Some claim 
that one Is for selfish purposes 
and that the other le for unselflih 
purposes; Hist the thief takes 
things fur hi. owfPcfffttTfniptlon or 
use, whereas the dictator takes

Gromp* Could Spoil That Kid

WASHINGTON i N K A i The'tion of a »team plant, tranamis- of Washington Water Power Co.,
I Job of revision w hich the Senate1 «Ion lines switchyards and the ' opposed the Bonneville'Power Ad- 
I Appropriations fon.inittee did on continuation of facilities already1 ministration 'K i  r r-to-Anaconda.
Department of Interim' . equeats, begun. ' ¡ Mont ,  Tranamiaaion line T h el .~slm in"ord*7 to heln hia aubiecta
tor public p o w e ,  development POWER I Senate Committee cut it out. them In o. de, to help hi. subject».

1 fund« w»a strictly pndessinnal. In In the Southeast, a House ap t> ( ' McKee, president of thd 
I general. nearly! pioved appiopi iation for *7(1.000 j Knipne District Electric Co. of 
everything that ¡fur marketing power from nine Missoni i testified in paiticular 
the private pow ¡dams in eight atatea was com- ". . in opposition to a * 10.000.- 
er company offi- j pletely eliminated Theae dama ooo expenditure out of the *30,- 

l o i a l a  testified 1 were built by Army-engineers De o o o  Duo proposed to build the line»
| against vod taW- jiartment of Interior was .supposed designated in the I Southwestern 
on out tin» was to sell the power. Effect of the cut Povvei i Administrator's report aa 
particularly H ue it forc e sale of some *2«,000,0001 the Missouri gioup.' '' So the 

lo f ? equests for worth of public jniwer lo private .Senate committee eliminated all 
I money to btnld | utilities. 1 Missouri group items.
( g o v e r n m e n t  All these and other cuts made CLAIMS DUPLICATION

by the Senate Appropriations! Hamilton Moses, president of 
Committee seemed to be aimed atjAikansas Power A Light, gave the

11 r h n h m i n- 
I *ion line* from the big dams to
] competitive private jKiwer com* 
| pany markets.

The committee member« who 
Bid this job included Democrat« 

I fhontHH of Oklahoma and Met'h i- 
ran of Nevada, Republicans Cor*

I flon of Oregon, Wherry of Ne
braska, Reed of K an ««« Gurney of 
Couth Dakota. Young of North 
Dokota. There were only three 
Democrat« to oppone them: Sub 

| tommittee Chairman Hayden of 
1 .rizona, O.Mahonev of Wyoming.
| ¿have« of New Mexico. They never

thin same objective Although this 
Mint Congreaa In May approved 
construction of a »team plant to 
"film  up" government power de
livery in the Tennessee Valley, 
thiiM reverHing the 80th Congress 
this new line of action by the 
.Senate committee re-reverta back 
to the policy of the 8oth Congress 
on public power development.

In all. the Bureau of Reclama
tion which handle« power develop
ment project« in Department of 
Interior will loae two p o w e r

| bad a chance. But the reault in plant«, six sub-station* and eight

f:olng to be an Interesting floor | transmission linen if the Senate 
ight to determine w h»t govern- j Committee action should be »us-

£ent policy is going to be on the ! tslned.
hiding of public tian»mi*»ion It la when the

lines.
On the total bill, the committee 

effected no over all economy. De
partment of Interior had asked for 

B.000,000. The House approved 
1,000,000 The Senate r a i s e d  

to *500.000,000. But in this

is when the testimony of 
private power company officials 
before ths 8enate Appropriation 
Committer is carefully studied 
that the 100 percent effectiveness 
of their opposition to public power 
shows up.

James B Black president of

committee s table showing what 
the [lower companies in hts area 
though! should be approved. The 
committee followed his recom
mendations except for two minor 
construction items of *300 000.

Idaho Rower Co. opposed Ander
son Ranch switchyards and trans
mission line projects for *631.000 
Out they went.

Public Service Co. of Colorado 
opposed two transmission l i n e s  
running into Valmont. Col., to 
cost *769.000. Out they went.

Montana Power Co. opposed the 
Hsvre-Shelby, Mont , substation 
and transmission line to cost *1.- 
300,000 Out they went.

Testimony of most of the pri
vate power company executives 
was to the effect that proposed 
government transmission l i n e s

___ _  . would duplicate existing tranamia-

E,000,000. The House approved of their opposition to public power »ion lines Bureau of Reclamation
,000,000 The Senate r a i s e d  shows up officials testifying that existing

to *890.000,000. But in this James B Black president of privately owned lines were not
heavy enough to carry the power 

look »n  awful walloping projects to cost over *9.000,000 loads under development. Their
Southwestern Powei Adminis-[The Senate followed his advice on testimony was Ignored.

{ration was cut fro if shjkd.ooo tu everything except *2.600.ooo to in several • Instance*, the com- 
*4,000.900. The Central V a l l e y  extend a Shasta Dam tranamis- mittee directed the bureau to
project tn California sustained »Ion Ilna on tha east aide of the make contracts with the private
ruts o f $9,700,000 from the House j Central Valley. power companies for the sale of
approve* « I T.000.000 lor sonsuuc- KImojf H . HoMbbob, presxtent public power oa a T * y  baa

Capone is supposed to typify the 
first snd Stalin the second. But all 
these distinctions are none too 
clear, and none too convincing as to 
any important difference Robin 
Hood was supposed to have helped 
poor people with the fruits of his 
plunder; to which group should 
h* belong" Some thisvei are famed 
for their contributions to "worthy 
cause*"; to which group should 
they belong* Many or most of the 
world's dictators and leading politi
cians have thickly feathered their 
own private nests with ths pro
ceeds of their public plunder: to 
which group should they belong? 
The one clean conclusion is that, 
from ths viewpoint of the pro
ducer, his product has been taken 
from him against his wlshe* In 
both Instances alike.

(To ho Continued)
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Health Talks
Prepared by the State Medical 

Association of Texas

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

W A S H I N G T O N  — 
ident Truman had

Pres-1 -
a long and | made a powerful and m o r t a l  

anxious talk a few days ago with j enemy when It recently ruled 
I-eland 8. Olds, whom the Chief | that Congressional committees' 

Executive recent-¡actions and rulings were Invalid 
ly reappointed to unless a majority were present.
the F e d e r a l  
Power Commis
sion.

Along with sev
eral score presi
dential nomtna-
.ion to so-call- ___________  ____  _
ed Independent Michigan,'official” GOP pest" ask- 
agencies. * j1 * ; ed whether House passage of 
bench and tne cer( ajn bnls wag |egal, in view

Although it has not been em
phasized. the same decree could 
apply t6 the House and Senate 
thereby upsetting vital legislative 
decisions.

Few days ago. Republican Rep- 
j resentative Clare Hoffman of

the
armed forces, the 

Olds selection is under severe Sen
ate scrutiny.

Until recently, President Tru 
man discounted reports of Mr. 
Olds’ sympathy and affiliation 
with fellow-traveler organizations 
and newspapers In the days when 
he was Franklin D. Roosevelt’s 
power authority in New Y o r k  
State and subsequently at Wash
ington.

But Mr. Truman ha* now re
ceived word from the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation that Mr. 
Olds endorsed at least two fed
eral employees w h o 'w ere even
tually let out because of their 
alleged communiatic philosphy.

EMBARRASSING — The power 
expert may be completely tn the 
clear on this point. He may have 
approved the so-called ‘ ‘Commies” 
without any personal knowledge 
of their beliefs and background, 
as so often happens at the Cap
ital.

But Mr. Truman, belatedly, rec
ognizes that he cannot have any 
truck with leftists and Commu
nists. including even the pinkish 
variety.

So, although it would be an 
embarrassing move to withdraw 
the nomination of a Rooseveltian 
favorite at this particular mo
ment, there is a possibility that 
Mr. Olds may react favorably to 
the White House suggestion that 
he express a distaste for further 
public service, and depart from 
the political scene of his 
volition.

cf the high tribunal’s ruling. 
Replied Speaker Rayburn, who is 
more jealous of the prestige and 
prerogatives of the House than 
any of his recent predecessors: 

"The gentleman (Mr. Hoffman) 
knows that unless a point of 
no quorum is made, it is pre
sumed that a quorum is present.”  

(That has always been the 
procedure in House, 8enate and 
committees, which shows h o w  
naive majority of our supposed
ly highest court can be.)
L A W -----  Mr. Hoffman: T h e
gentleman from Michigan thought 
that was the law until the Su
preme Court held otherwise.

Speaker Rayburn; The chair Is 
following the law of the House 
of Representatives.

•Just because old age U creeping
ip on yob is no reason for you 

to creep, too. Take a deep breath, 
throw your shoulders back, pull 
your tummy In, and start an 
energetic stride Into that wondei- 
tul world of retirement.

Retiring dows not mean with
drawing from life and confining 
your activities to a rocking chair. 
The rocking chair certainly baa a 
place in the life of retirement, 
but it*e not the only p l a c e .  
There's the stcry of the famous 
army general who was interview
ed as to what he planned to do 
with his newly-acquired retired 
status. -Ha said he was going- to 
sit in the rocking chair mi the 
porch.

"I 'm  going to Just sit a long, 
long tim e." he said, "and after 
I 've  eat long enough I'm  going 
to atari rocking — slowly/

Theres no doubt that the first 
few weeks of retirement mean 
rest to moot elderly people. But 
one you feel rstd enough to 
start rocking, you can gain mo- 
mntum from that and branch 
out into other activities.

A retired businessman cannot 
enjoy as active and vigorous rec
reation as men who have lived 
outdoor lives, such as farmers, 
laborers and some engineers. 
However, there are a ; variety of 
interesting activities, new ard old 
hobbies, you can take up and 
forms of exercise you can Indulge 
in according to your health and 
Vo your previous d e g r e e  of 
activity.

Walking la one of the best 
exercises for the elderly man or 
woman. It permits a minimum of 
strain and at the same time gives 
muscles a good workout. Cross 
country hiking or walking along 
the countryside Is better than 
walking on h a r d  pavements. 
These walks give a good oppor
tunity to cultivate an erect car
nage, deep breathing, and an 
energetic stride.

Horseback riding, bicycling, and 
golf are other forms of exercise 
that are acceptable generally, ac
cording to the medical doctors. 
Swimming is ideal if not over
done because it brings all the 
muscles into play.

It is always wise to stop any 
exercise that causes escessive fa
tigue. shortness of breath, pain, 
or a heavy feeling In the chest. 
And if you haven’t engaged In 
these activities before, consult 
your doctor before taking up any 
exercise to which you are un- 
accflstomed.

This age of retirement is what 
you've been working for all your 
life. Make the most of t h i s  
wealth of time.

BUREAUCRATIC NOTE 
. A total of 29 federal agencies 

Mr. Hoffman; The chair ts the are engaged in lending money,
W? O. _____ !_1

QUICKIES K « n  Reynolds

“ White yoa were aut, I  h a s t  
m  fellow la the Nears Waat Ada 
h  t l  * w  sir -

law?
Speaker Rayburn: No, the chair 

did not say that.
At the same time, however 

Texas Sam does not think that 
the Supreme Court is "the law” 
on this question.

Gra<»i<* Savs

34 in acquiring land. 16 In pre 
serving wildlife, 12 in commun
ity and home planning, 28 in 
public welfare operations, 64 in 
gathering statistical information 
and 13 In forestry programs.

POSSIBLE — Attorney General 
Tom Clark may soon drop a ton 
or two of political bricks on 
Representative Vito Marcantonio, 
If he persists in his plan to 
run as an Independent candidate 
against Mayor O'Dwyer of New 
York ne/t November, with Henry 
Wallace aa Mr. Msrcantonlo's 
sidekick for the United States 
Senate.

The Marcantonlo-Wallace ticket 
nttv seem like a lot of nonsense 
to folks who don't know their 
New York City and State pol
ities. For some people it ts hard 
to see how anybody would vote 
for two rabble-rousers who seem 
to follow the "Moscow line”  in 
domestic and foreign affaire. But 
only a quick trip through cer
tain sections of the metropolis 
will set them straight on this 
issue.____

Tt la qutte possible, as recent 
election figures suggest, tha't the 
troublesome ticket of Marcantonio 
and Wallace may roll up from 
200 000 to 300.000 votes In the 
metropolis and throughout t h e  
state

Jf those anti-Democratic votes 
materialize, there is a c h a n c e  
that Mayor O'Dwyer and his 
running mate for the U.8. Senate 
may be defeated. These factors 
explain why ex-Governor Herbert 
H. Lehman has not yet agreed 
to run for the SenaU.

I N V E S T I G A T I O N  — At- 
tornev General Clark hat recently 
begun an investigation of the 
influx of Immigrants t h r o u g h  
Puerto Rioo. These newcomers, 
according to D. of J. reports, 
land in P.R., remain there a 
while and then enter the United 
States as Puerto Kico citizens. J

Their passage and other charges 
are paid by friends in t h i s  
country, and they enter outside 
tha legal immigration quota or 
the displaced persons' allotment. 
In short, they get here illegally.

EVIDENCE — The recant plana 
accident off Puerto Rico furnish
ed the D. of J. with evidence 
on this alleged shall game. Many 
of the plane's passengers war« 
booked for Representative Mar
cantonio'* district on tha upper 
East Bide, where Puerto Ricans 
here become the most important 
political group In that old La  
Guardis neighborhood.

So, If Vito and Henry threaten 
Democratic dominance In t h e  
great Empire State, with Its 4? 
electoral ballots, Texas Tom may 
rush to the rescue, evan though 
hie act offends our Puerto Rican 
protagts.
B A IV I Tha

By GRAUIE ALLEN 
It seems that while our Agri

culture Department was out count
ing the crops, the W o m e n 'a 
Bureau of the Labor Department 
went along to count the rural 
bachelors. It now reports that the 

own ¡country is the best husband-hunt
ing ground, with almost Jwo 
single men to each single woman.

Well, girls, if you really mean 
business, you'll leave those vaca
tion pretties at home snd get in
to some good, stout leather goods, 
because probably by now every 
eligible farmer has taken to the 
brush like Br'er Rabbit.

My own Great-Aunt Emmy, who 
was so nearsighted she never 
even saw a matrimonial prospect 
in the city, changed her luck on 
a hayrid*. She spotted a stalwart 
figure of a man standing in a 
field and carried him off after a 
whirlwind courtship. Her husband 
was the envy of all the Allen 
women. He never gave her a cross 
word, and never a crow came 
within miles of their little igloo

ON THE "P A Y R O LL ”
Thiae years after the end of

World War I, 2,200,000 p e o p l e  
were receiving checks from the 
federal government. Shortly after 
the close of World War II, a 
total of 13,800,000 were receiving 
checks.

MOPSY Gladys Parker

ITS MM/ING BOTH Of 7HSM IWO 
TIMI MC ON THE SAME NIGHT 
1MAT MAKES 
ME SORE

T*. Hallti'i Frm
WHY WORRY ABOUT TUB RAIL- 

ROADIT '

(Railway Age)

Ws hear a lot of InteWfWt peo
ple outside the railroad Industry
worrying about tha future of the 
railroad*. They would bo batter 
worrying about tha future o* tha 
American economy u  a whole e»d 
trying to do something worth while 
to lave it.

The most surprising and para
doxical fact of m ode« history 1* 
the falulre of the economically 
better off end supposedly more In
telligent classes of the people In 
countries throughout the world to 
take any affactiv* organized pol
itical action to defend thenteelvea 
from the organized political efforts
being m»dt yo destroy private prop- __
erty and the private enterprise by 
which it ts crested and managed.

The railways are In danger, but 
they are tot danger for the aame 
reason that the entire economy la 
in danger, and It I* doubtful If they 
are In any more danger than the 
rest of ths economy.

“ It Is illustrative of what la oc
curring that today private enter
prise In the railroad Industry and 
private enterprise in the housing 
industry are threatsnsd with do
it ruction by very similar govern
ment policies.

The principal policies threatening 
the railway* a* a private enter
prise are ( 1) fixing by labor mon
opolies and government of wag so 
and conditions of omploymsnt that 
are excessively costly, (2) regula
tion by government which keep* 
rates too low in proportion to costs 
and prevents the railways from 
meeting the rate« of ptclf and 
choose competitor*, unless they 
make similar reductions on traffic 
not sufficiently remunerative to in
vite competition, (3) excessive tax
ation due to excesslvs spending by 
federal, state and local govern
ments, and (4). capture of traffic 
from railways by competing car
riers made p o s s l b l a  by govern
ment subsidization of these car
riers.

Ths railways already are »uffee
ing severely from these policies, 
and are In danger of suffering
worse from them after the 40- 
hour week for non-operating em
ployees decreed by a government 
fact-finding board goes Into effect 
In September. But the railways will 
not suffer and are not now suffer
ing atone from such policlos. In 
this country the railways are •  
mors Important part e f the entire 
economy than they ere In any 
other country, and If they *hould 
become unable to function as n 
private enterprise they would drag 
with them Into the socialized seg
ment of the economy large part* ef 
the other industries af the country 
—especially those that supply the 
railways with *2tt billion to «3 bil
lion of fuel, equipment and asa 
tcrisis a year and the carriers that 
now compete with t t »  rail ways 
for government would not toterati 
competition with railways oemei 
by It.

Still worse, many If net meat
other Industries are already suf
fering or being seriously threaten - 
ed with the same kinds of poMdet 
that are threatening tha railways. 
One of the most significant fact» 
about the recent boom was « a t  
only a very small part e f the cap
ital Invested In Improvements and 
expansion by business was raised 
by the sqle of securities, while an 
unprecedentedly Urge part af It 
was derived from net earnings that 
the managements of corporations 
withheld from their stockholders. 
Why * Because in spite of Urge net 
earnings, the prices of stocks wore 
so low that the managements did 
not believe they could sell stocks 
for enough to raise needed nsnr 
capital.

It cannot be too atrongly empha
sized that the adoption of social
istic policies cannot be stopped by 
continuance of propagamU against 
them by non-political business or
ganizations. The effective attacks 
on private property and private 
enterprise are being made In poli
tics; and effective resistance to 
them can be made only ia polities-"

Cinema Actor
Answer to Previous Puzzle

Co«*

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL 
I Depicted 1 Falsehoods 

actor, Charles I  Against
-----  . 3 Idealist

3 He is a screen 4 Strong drink
-----  S Hectometer

13 Friendly (ab.)
14Shield bearing (M akes lace 
IS Famous edgings

English school 7 Indian 
Id Pulls along I  Novel

as
after 

U  Eagle (comb.
form)

19 Taste
30 Symbol for 

selenium
31 Military 

assistants
13 H e -----

English

JT

38 Musical note 3d Merganser 
10 Chair 
38 Gaelic - 
31 He he* played 

— —  parts 
33 Correlative ef 

either
33 Electrics', unit
34 Precipice 

(Hawaii)
31 Direction 
88 Entreaty 
80 Preposition
41 Ambary
42 He mostly 

start in ——
Oirkem
17 Double (ok.)
M  Auricle 
I t  Residence
83 Unoccupied
84 SeUr disk 
88 Ceunter

tendency 
M Wife o( . ..

Tyndareus

27 Facility 44 Exelamation
29 Feot part o( satisfaction
30 Assam 48 Portent

silkworm 40 Exploit
sheltered Side 34 Prepaid (Ob.) 4 *Combination 

13 Rota by 38 Arabian 49 Unaspirated
Nights' -52 Native metal
lamp-boy S3 Philippine

37 Looked fixedly Negrito
38 Male cat SS Symbol for
42 Transaction todfum
«3 Estimate 57 Credit (eb.)

9 Thus 
10 Bart er ri
l l  On the

exposure
17 Symbol for 

samarium 
22 Anger 
24 Pigpen
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STRANGLED BY TAXATION 
(Dally OkUhomon)

For those who deny that exces
sive taxation slows down an even 
destroys business there Is an ob
ject lesson in the present federal 
tax on railway passenger farts.

Jhst tax was imposed with the 
avowed purpose of discouraging 
travel in the mid-war period. It 
was the conviction of the promo
ters of that tax that It would keep 
the prospective passenger from 
Kuy'm- « U-V-C Tt w ifmxted on 
the very simple fhrmuii, "The 
higher the tax the fewer tha 
sales.” It was a candid admission 
that excesive taxation can and 
does strangle business. '

If a burdensome tax has Ute ef
fect of diminUhlng the railway 
passenger business, why will not a 
burdensome tax diminish any other 
business? And by the same token, 
why wouldn't the repeal o f  these 
te-callM luxury taxes prove to be 
t  real stimulus tb business. I f •  
tax business forces the volume 
down, why wouldn't an easing of 
that burden lift the business vol
ume upward?

Although Mr. Truman ha* ree- 
ommenfled the retention of the pas
senger fare Ux there are at least 
two sound reasons why it should 
be repealed. No tax imposed at a 
war tax should be continued in
definitely in peacetime. And ne 
tax designed to depress business 
should be retained when the main
tenance of the country's prosperity 
depends vitally upon the stimula
tion of business.

"Taxation it the weapbn with 
stranglewhich are Intend to the

property holder" was the long ae* 
repted campaign slogan of the 
Socialist party. The hlstosy of some 
of our luxury taxes proves ths Nf- . 
fectiveness of tha weapon the so
cialists proposed to employ. w

NOT WITHOUT GOD

Thomas E. Dewey: "W # have 
not found peace wtthin ourselves * 
—we have hot been able to m

establiix it a...- .%  nation*. Lmleaa A  
we are willing to (reapers for 
a n* wDark Age. we must soon 
acknowledge that we cannot get . 
along without the God our fere- 
bear* found indispensable. ’

M m



Shell Pipeline Planned 
>Tq Serve New Oil Field Oil & Gas News

Plana tor the construction of a 
ten-inch pine Une to extend from 
Elk City to Cuahing. Oklahoma, 
was announced Monday by T. E. 
Swifart. president. 8hell P i p e  
Line Corp. The new line, from 
the Beckham County. Oklahoma, 
field to Cushing will reach 169 
miles.

It was also revealed that the 
recently discovered Elk City Held, 
which will be served by the new 
Une, le one of the moet important 
oil field developments in Okla
homa in recent years, with pro
duction expected to reach 11.000 

S m m Î ^ V R h  barrels per day by the time thej' 
»,*47.900 a year ago. I1* "« *• completed and In operation^

The Institute report«] the indue- n,w *U1 l»e

»Daily Crude 
Production 
Increases

NEW  TORE — (F> —  Daily 
average crude oil production In 
the United States increased 13,MO 
barrels last wesk. the American 
Petroleum Institute reported.

toUUed *.■

Safety Record Wins Award; 
Dinner for Cities Service

X -

, try «aerated at SO S percent of 
poteMml last waek, running 5.-
148.000 barrels of crude oil to 
stiUi daily.

The -previous week operations 
were *0.2 percent of capacity and
6.130.000 barrels of crude oil were 
run to stills dally.

I a Heavy fuel oil production for 
| !  Ohs week was estimated at 7,489- 

l .  year ago.
”  M g »  fuel oil production was 

^estimated at 5,807,000. against 5,- 
*TT8 mn the previous week and *.- 

501.800 a year ago.
Gasoline production was esti

mated at 18 .101.000 barrels, com
pand 'w ith  18,117,000 the previous 
week.Ti -mUjhis. -a -«

Daily average crude oil produc
tion compared with p r e v i o u s  
week:

Oklahoma 377,M0 decrease 200.
Texas 1,806,000 unchanged.
Louisiana 473,060 unchanged.
Arkansas 73,550 increased 50.
M 15 • i  a a i p p i  07,650 in- 

creaaed 1,000.
Alabama 1,200 unchanged.
New Mexico 134,800 unchanged.
Stocks at refineries, at b u l k  

t terminals, in transit and in pipe 
lines (figures in thousands of 
barrels of 42 gallons each com
paring last week with a year

Finished and unfinished gaso- 
Mnd, s 110,580, 100,841; kerosene. 
24,64«, 20,287; gas oil and distil
late fule oil, 89,802, 50,582; resid
ual fuel oil 88,517, 47,899.

Commission Sots 
Ailowoble Hearings

f( } >  AUSTIN — (F) — The Railroad 
Commission Monday set hearings 
for ‘discovery allowables in sev 
era! South Texaa areas. They 
were:

Aug. 18, Application of Rowan 
and Hope tor their McKin-Alvarez 
No. 4, .Garcia fluid, Starr County.

Aug. 17 — Application of the 
Grace Oil Co. for its Allen et a! 
No. S, West Sinton Shallow field, 
San Patricio County.

Aug. IT — Application of Me 
Carthy Oil and Gaa Corp. for 
discovery allowable and new field 
designation tor lta Willy No. 1, 
Brazoria County.
Alaa sat tor Aug. 17 was a 

hearing on the application of D. 
Gregg Wood for adoption of a 
spacing rule for the Gregg Wood 
field in Starr County.

built at an estimated coat 
around $4,000,000 and have 
initial capacity of 24,000 barrels 
per day. With the construction of 
intermediate pump stations, as oil 
productioh increases, the line will 
have an ultimate capacity of 
50,000 barrels per day. At Cuah 
ing the new project will tie in 
with the now-completed 22-inch, 
1000-mile Basin-Ozark pipe line 
system which transports crude oil 
from Jal, N. M-, through Cushing, 
to Wood River, 111.

Swlgart stated that the Basin- 
Ozark line replaces one of Shell's 
existing ten-inch lines from Ctiah- 
tng to Wood River, thus making 
It possible to utilize reconditioned 
pipe from the latter line in the 
construction of the new Elk City- 
Cushing project.

The Elk City field was opened 
by Shell Oil Oo. at the end of 
1947' with the successwul comple
tion of their well, 'J. G. Walters 
No. 1” . and an active drilling pro
gram is now In progress,

Forty-five employees of Cities 
Service Oil Oo. in the Pampa 
area were honored here last night 
at a dinner whan * officials of 
the company presented them with 
a certificate of award for having 

total of 800,000 man
hours without a lost-time acci
dent. J \

The award was received do be-

M. Campbell. Harry O. H i g h 
tower, B. F. Hollis. Bait W. Hum, 
Royca C. Hunt. C l i f f o r d  V. 
Davenport, Ira B. Carlton, James 
P. Wilson, Francis W. Oobb, Odls

Lyle O.
ley. Jamas !(. Moors, J r„ Ode 
C. Smith,/James W. C a s t e e l ,  

half of his fellow employees by Gerald E. Bedenbander, Don J.
C. P. Conover, superintendent of 
the Pampa Division.

Attending the presentation cer
emonies from headquarters of
fices at Bartlesville, Okla, were 
Jack Cleverley, R. H. Griffin and 
K. V. Brooks.

Honored tor their part in the 
safety record were J. A. Knox, 
Roy McWhtrt, E. E. Lelsnd, Robt. 
Q. Tribble, Helen C. Knox, H. 
Bedenbender, K. Regain, Herbert 
Wills, J. G. Roberson. C l y d e  
Batson. C. R. Williams. E a r l  
Oriffin. R. E. Engle. W M. Mur
phy, Earl Eaton, 8. W. Jones, 
Lee Coble, O. V. Batson, Geo. L. 
Haynie. D. Russell, Haskell E. 
K e n n e d y ,  Earl H. Wallin, 
Frederick O. Tucker, Estel James 
Malone, Jack W. Russell. James

Lewis W. Bautta, v-iyae 
W. Fatheree and C. P. Conover.

F is« prevention leaves you with- 
ut tension.

4 Firs catches slow but bums fast. 
A  fuss is cheaper than a house.

Both High and Low 
Blood Pressure

Successfully treated by 
taking BOAZ TABLETS 
three times a day. No 
dieting or restriction! of 
any kind. Symptoms; 
headache, dizziness, pain 
in back of bead and neck, 
irregular heart action and 
cramping in tegs . . .and 
many other*.

ON RALE AT

Modorn Pharmacy
US W. Kings mill

July Believed 
End of Postwar 
Adjustments

TULSA — (F) — July marked 
the end of postwar adjustments 
and the beginning of a steady in
crease in business for this coun
try's giant petroleum industry, 
according to the authoritative Oil 
and Gas Journal.

In its mid-year issue, the Jour
nal forecasts almost 10 percent 
greater demand for all oils in the 
next few months over the same 
period last year.

Stocks, too will be in better 
position, and crude production 
plus refinery activity are expect
ed to reverse the recent slump.

A survey conducted by t h e  
periodical discloses that whila 
number of majors have curtailed 
drilling, this has been offset by 
the Increased programs of small
er operators.

Domestic crude output—which 
averaged .4,900,000 barrela daily 
in the second quarter — will 
increase to 5,500,000 barrels per 
day during the fourth quarter, 
the Journal predicts.

Texas Completions 
Well Ahead of 1948

AUSTIN — (IP) Oil and gas 
well completions in Texas con
tinue well ahead of last year’s 
expansion, the Railroad Commis
sion reported yesterday.

Total completions so far this 
year were 5,060 compared with 
4,129 in the same period last year. 
Gas wells completed total 443 
compared with 1948'a 373.

There have been 27/ wildcats 
this year compared with 175 in 
the same months last year.

The commission also reported an 
increase of 159 barrels daily in 
daily oil allowable. The average 
as of July 30 was 1,923,824 bar
rels dally.

Committee 
To  Study 
Oil Reserves

WASHINGTON — (F) — Chair
man WalUr S. Hallanan of the 
National Petroleum Council Mon
day appointed a committee to 
study how to provide substantial 
domestic oil reserve tor emer
gencies.

Action was at request of Sec
retary of the Interior Krug. Those 
named:

Chairman L. F. McCollum, Con 
tlneiital Oil Co.. Ponca C i t y .  
Okla.; R.# F. Baker, The Texas 
Co.. New York; Hines H. Baker, 
Humbla Oil A Refining Co., 
Houston; E. F. Bullard, Btanolind 
Oil A Gas Co., Tulsa; Max W. 
Ball, petroleum consultant, Wash 
tngton, D. C.; F. S. Bryant, 
Standard Oil Oo. of California, 
San Francisco; E. Degolyer, Dog- 
olyor and MacNaughton. Dallas; 
J. C. Donnell. The Ohio Oil Co., 
Findlay, Ohio; B. A. Hardey, 
Shreveport, La.; Fred Bhteld, San 
Antonio; B. Brewster Jennings. 
Soconv-Vacuum Oil Oo., I  n c., 
New York; E. E. Pyles, Jergins 
Oil Co., Long Beach, Calif.; II. S 
Shannon, Pioneer Oil Corp.. Den
ver; Clarendon E. Streeter. Penn 
aylvanla Grade Crude OH A t 
cotlatton, Bradford, Pa.; A. C. 
Hubei, Union Oil Co. of Califor
nia. Los Angeles; L. 8. Wsscoat, 
The Pure Oil Co., Chicago; Robert 
E. Wilson. Standard. Oil Co. (In 
dlana), Chicago.

g g p j
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EAR LY  LEADER—Dee Rep
lug Ir (above), *9 year-old Okla
homa City oil man, gets out of 
his golf clothes at Colorado 
Springs, Colo., after shooting a 
flve-under-par for the first day’s 
qualifying lead In the Broadmoor 
Invitational Tournament. It was 
a  new qualifying record for tho 
course. (A P  Wlrephoto.)

Hearing Set 
By Commission

AUSTIN — (FI — The Railroad 
Commission last week announced 
the following schedule of public 
hearings :

August 10 -  Application of the ___
Texas Pacific Coal and Oil Co. I Smith No

Board Approves 
Six Special 
Allowables

AUSTIN — OPI — The Railroad 
Commission todsy reported ap
proval of tha following applica
tions for discovery allowables:

R. W. Fair Interests — for 
Angus Wynee and others No. 1 
Kaufman County, and field des
ignation as the Walter Fair field.

Jamee H. S n o w d e n  — for 
Dickie Unit No. 1, Well No. 1, 
Throckmorton County R e g u l a r  
field.

Humble Oil and Refining Co. — 
for Sallie Odom No. 1, Runnels 
County, and new field designation.

T. W. and J. M. Loffland and 
Signal Oil and Gas CD. — for 
Daly Unit No. 2, well No. 1, Wise 
County, and field designation as 
the Daly (Caddo).

Star Oil Co., Inc. — for C.
1, Callahan County

ENTION  
-ARMERS!
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Irrigation Equipment
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Opening ol
HOUSTON —

of New Lab
Corp. has opened its new chemi
cal and geological laboratory here.

Regional Vice President Joe H. 
Russell said the company oc
cupied the 17,780 square f o o t ,  
two-story structure Saturday.

The laboratory will supplement 
the corporation’s large central re
search and development labora
tories at Harmaville, Pa.

The new facilities, Russell said, 
primarily will be used tor making 
tests and analysis nseded within 
the company.

Regular field.
S. D. Johnson — for Selvidge 

No. 2, Clay County Regular field.

Phillips Reports 
$3.63 on Shares

Phillips Petroleum Co. l e s t  
week reported e net Income for 
the first six months of the year 
of $21,953.129 end a net profit 
per share of $3.83. Average shares 
outstanding against Phillips is 
8,047,139.

For the first half of the year.

■ - A

r  -

■ -

SO THIS IS NEW YORK—
This tqrrier looks wide-eyed at 
the wonderful sights of New 
York City after his plane landed 
from Calcutta, India. There was 
a let to see, but poor Guseie was 
whisked o «  to a railroad station 
to continue his Journey to 

Dedham, Maas.

for discovery allowable rights and 
a new field designation for the 
reservoir from which is produced 
its Scharbauer No. 33, Goldsmith 
5600-foot field, Ector County.

Aug. 12 — Application of the 
Magnolia Petroleum Co. for dis
covery oil allowable and new field 
designation for the reservoir from 
which is produced its Herman 
Gartner " A ”  No. 1, H o w a r d  
County.

Public hearing on a proposal 
to use secondary recovery of oil 
under a Univ. Kirk field, East- 
land and Comanche was held by
the Railroad Commission Aug^ 10. dRl)y n(t production of

Other hearings scheduled. Aug. ,jorncirtic an(j foreign crude waa 
12 Application of Martex Real- j<jg 775 barrels, as compared with 
ization Corp. for exemption from 945 barrels for the first half 
shutdown days to apply f r o m  o( year. This reprssents a
month to month to its V. F . )dtop m  producUon 0( J J H  bar- 
Heard No. 3. Greta Deep field, reU (or th# flr, t half o( 1Mg 
Refugio County. Tha company’s capital expendi

tures tor the full year have been 
estimated at $95 million which is 
$44 million less that for the first 
half of 1948 and $16 million less 
than was expected for the year. 
$51 million has been spent for 
capital Heme this year.

Among the major projects com
pleted or scheduled for comple
tion during 1949 are: lubricating 
oil processing faculties, vacuum 
distillation still a n d  catalytic 
cracking unit at the Kansas City 
refinery; additional capacity and 
new ammonium nitrate unit at 
Ettar, Texaa; ammonium sulphate 
fertiliser facilities at Port Adams, 
Tex.; pipeline system and pro
cessing plant In Hansford County; 
crude oil pipeline from West Tex
as to the Pnllllpa, Tex., refinery 
and Increased capacity tor manu
facturing PhUblack.

Tidelands Officials 
Working on Draft

WASHINGTON —(F)— Speaker 
Rayburn (D-Tex) said Monday 
officials of oil tideland states still 
are working on the draft of leg
islation designed to settle owner
ship of the submerged lands.

Talks are continuing, he said, 
among Texas Land Commissioner 
Bascom Gilee, Assistant Attorney 
Generaly Everett Mattoon of Cali
fornia and Walter Johnson of the 
National Association of State At
torneys General.

The writing of a bill la in the 
final stages. Rayburn a a 1 d, 
though eome discussion to still 
going, on concerning provisions 
for management of marginal Ude 
lands and inland waters. Earlier 
he had expressed hope the blU 
would be ready for introduction 
by the first of this week.

BRU8H STAIN WITH GRAIN
When brushing stain onto floor

ing, remember that etains a r e  
worked with the grain U> secure 
proper penetration. .

A  N

#»t t . 144

#  AatnmoStle a  Track

WE WILL LOAM YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 
_  ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Lews ee ANT Seed Collateral

909 N. Rueeell „ Phntto SM

LION GIVES $2.01 ON SHARE

EL DORADO, Ark. - ( F ) -  
The Lion OH Oo. reported e net 
income, after taxes, of $4,498.959. 
94 for the first six months of 
1949.

President T. M. Martin nrir< 
Monday this amounted to $2.01 
per share of stock.

Thia compared to $6,719.994.04 
or $2.44 per share for the cor
responding period of too.

Martin's report labeled the dis
covery and development of the 
Diamond M field In Scurry Coun
ty, Texaa, in January as t h e  
••most important oil discovery In 
the history of Lion Oil Company."

I-
"M18S NEW YORK C ITY" 

FROM TEXAS—Mary Collins, 9# 
New York model formerly of 
Nederland, Tex., poses tor her 
picture after being chosen to 
represent New York City In the 
annual Miss America Pageant 
at Atlantic City. (A F  Wlrephoto.)

Oklahoma Same; 
Louisiana Rises 
In Allowables

OKLAHOMA C ITY  — (F) — 
Oklahoma oil production for the 
enxt two months was recommend
ed today at 88,000 barrels daily 
— the same as July.

I lls  recommendation by Walker 
T. Pound, state conservation of
ficer, was then presented to’ the 
Corporation Commission. T h e  
Commission probably will a c t  
upon the recommendation im
mediately.

The total allowable compares 
with 440,600 barrels daily in De
cember and 427,000 a day in 
July 1948.

BATON ROUGE, La. — (F) — 
Louisiana’s oil allowable, cut in 
recent months, has crept upward 
slightly.

The allowable — the total pro
duction permited per day for all 
oil wells In the state — was 
set at 802.000 barrels for August 
by S.L. Dlgby. commissioner of 
conservation. Allowing for under 
production at individual locations 
and other factors, the figure rep
resents probable crude produc tion 
of about 483,000 barrela a day, 
Department of Conservation of- 
ftcato said.

Basin
Reports

Shell’s S. C. Cantrell No. 1 n 
NE 16-10n-21w was drilling be
low 4,903 feet in shale.

Shell’s L. Landers No. 1 in
C NW BW 14-10n-21w waa drill
ing below 1,840 feet in shale.

Shell’s G. Slatten No. 1 in
NW 8W 9-10n-21w waa drilling 
below 4,260 feet in ahalt.

Shell s State of Oklahoma A-l 
in SE 9-10n-21w waa drilling 
below 8,918 feet in shale and 
sand. ,

Shell’s State of Oklahoma B-l 
in *-10n-2 1w waa drilling below 

,268 tost tn lime and granite 
wash.

Shell’s O. M. Tucker O. 1
in SW NW 23-10n-21w was flow
ing into pits through c a s i n g  
tester with packer at 9,296. The 
tool waa opened at 9:42 p.m. 
Friday and was still open late 
Saturday. Gas originally came to 
surface in three minutes but de
creased to 0 in 23 minutes. Then 
alter 10:30 p.m. faint blow oc
curred increasing steadily with 
fluid at 3:60 a.m. Saturday. Still 
attempting to flow Saturday eve
ning.

Shell’s U. S. Public Lands A-l 
in NE 23-10n-21w waa complet 
ing cellar and working on rotary 
tools.

Shell's Cleo Walter No. 1 in 
SE 14-10n-21w was drilling be 
low 3.832 feet in shale.

Shell's Frank Woods No. 1 in 
NE NE 22-10n-21w was drilling 
below, 4,944 feet tn shale.

Constantin's Lambert No. 2 tn 
C SE SW 19-10n-21w was drill
ing below 2,030 feet In shale.

Superior's Mary Nutlay No. 1
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State Department Checking by Letters 
On Crude Imports; Independents Alarmed

By JOSEPH HUTTUNUER ICreilenn Oil Oo., Dallas, and his
WASHINGTON — Prodded by *»>. Creaton Alexander of t h e  

Texas Congressmen and indepen

INDUSTRY MEETS IN  PARIS

The First International Congress 
on Technical Aspects et Structural
Painting and 
will h t held in 
to 20.

I t

Waco Lake 
Said Rival 
To  Texoma

WACO — (F) — An architect 
for the U. 8 . engineers says Lake 
Whitney, near Waco, will surpass 
Lake Texoma Ur some ways.

James A. Russell told t h e 
Waco Lions Club yesterday the 
new lake will be more pictur
esque, more Interesting and will 
draw more people from a larger 
area than Texhoma.

He aaid shoreline development 
plans will not be completed until 
interested individuals have pre 

-nted their ldaaa at a public 
hearing next year.

G e n e r a l l y ,  the government 
Knows what it intends to do, 
Russell said It will keep tlUa to 
the marginal lands around the 
lake to havo control over ele
ments which get Into the lake at 
floodtime and damage facilities 
for flood control and hydroelectric 
power.

Ha sold tho amount of marginal 
land to bo kept will vary with

dent oil men, the State Depart
ment to sanding out a latter to 
nine oil Importing companies in 
lta own check-up of the import 
situation.

The letter asks the companies 
how much oil they plan to bring 
In each month for the rest of the 
year, aa well aa planned exports. 
"They can tall that quite definite
ly ." a State Department official

dd:.................— ------t ...—  -
The department has ruled 

againet "calling in" officials of 
the companies. That would look 
bad, like action must be taken to 
lower Imports, an official explain
ed with naive unconcern with the 
facts of the situation. " I t  would 
be anticipatory of the worst," he 
added.

Ten Texas Congressmen asked 
the State Department to look into 
the situation, and Chairman Ed 
Gossett <D., Texas) of an In
formal import committee sur
mised this meant hearinga.

The State Department express
ed the hope that replies to the 
questionnaire would show Im
ports wtU drop. The official hoped 
a miracle would adjust the situa
tion naturaUy. He said the com
ing autumn may spur fuel oil 
sales and "take care of”  t h e  
surplus.

While it was Assistant Secre
tary of State Willard Thorp who 
waa grilled by the Texans 10 
days ago, he has flown to Geneva 
for a lengthy conference. Robert 
Eakens, chief of the petroleum 
section, now is handling t h e  
matter.

Although the fire about Im
ports la blazing under Congress 
and the Truman administration 
(State Department and Tariff 
Commission) the domestic o i 1 
man's best. Immediate hope for 
relief appears as the petroleum 
Industry itself.

A showdown was scheduled 
with the quarterly meeting of the 
National Petroleum Council Im
ports were the number one topic 
with independents and Interior 
Secretary J. A. Krug asking the 
council to study the matter. A 
committee has been named.

The problem is this: How can 
the industry make specific the 
National Petroleum Council’s oil 
policy report calling for imports 
only to “ supplement" domestic 
production, and not to supplant 
It?

How can It agree to hold Im 
porta to a certain level without 
running afoul of the antitrust 
laws?

The problem Is difficult, but by 
no means insuperable. Back in 
1934, importing aompaniea agreed 
with Interior Secretary Harold 
Ickes to restrict Imports. Many 
believe the industry has t h f  
brains to figure out a way today.

But since whatever to done by 
the domestic Importers is likely 
to atop short of the full aid 
sought by independents, the drive 
will continue for action in the 
Congress

The bald fact is, however, that 
the wheels of government move 
slowly. It may be a one-year task 
to get Congress to limit imports 
by legislation. The State Depart
ment usually opposes Interference 
with free trade. A “ peril point" 
measure may squeak through the 
Senate allowing Tariff Commis
sion hearings for Industries In 
distress from Imports. Relief un 
der this would take time.

The vote, either next week or 
the week after, on the Senator 
Elmer T h o m a s  (D., Okla.) 
amendment to hold Imports to 
five percent of domestic demand, 
will indicate the strength of the 
anti-import oil men In Congress. 
No one gives this more than the 
moat desperate chance of passing.

Fifty strong, the independent 
oil men came to town last week 
and gave a breath of fresh air 
and frank talk to this windy, 
double-talking city.

Some of them wore large dia
mond rings, and lew seemed un
able to take the luncheon check, 
but they had straight, hard facts 
about falling production.

They eagerly told them to 
newsmen, congressmen, and any
one elae. They were members of 
the executive commit, e of the 
Independent Petroleum Associa
tion of Amenta.

Here are quotes:
J. Ed Warren of Midland: "Op

erations in West Texas have been 
curtailed somewhat, and we don’t 
get the increase we had antici
pated. There are about 2,000 drill
ing rigs going, compared with 
2,400 In November of laat year, 
off about seven percent. This 
applies to rotary drills, which 
make up 80 percent of the total.”

A1 Buchanan of the A1 Buch
anan drilling company, San An
tonio: "At least 25 percent of 
the frilling rigs are stacked over 
the country. In Wyoming 76 rigs 
are staretl. 6..- business la off 
40 percent from last year."

H. P. Nichols of the East Tex
as Oil and Gaa Assn , yler, said: 
"About 200 drilling rigs are down 
In Mid-Central Texaa, from a 
normal 400.”

Clyde H. Alexander of th e

Royalty Owners Aasn., Amarillo, 
•greed that drilling to going down 
sharply.

John Lynch of the La Gloria 
Corp., Corpus Christ 1. said 
head at two supply com] 
told him they had sold 60 
rigs this year compared with 
last year.

Roland V. Rodman, president, 
Anderson-Prichard Oil Oorp., 
Oklahoma City, said ths Impact et 
Imports at crude oil to 
the backing up of heavy 
otto, hurting refinertaa. "When 
we have this residual we can't 
dispose of, the only thing to to 
reduce crude runs,'' he said.

Forest Dorn of the Forest OU 
Corp., Bradford, Pa., said the 
situation in Penn grade is bad. 
"About 78 to 80 peresnt to shut
down," he said.

Charles S. Hill of Denvsr, 
Oolo., In response to a question, 
said: "The proposed Mexican oil 
loan makes Captain Kidd a n d  
Jesse James look like honest man. 
It's to pay off a political debt 
to Edwin Pauley."

It. but It took the 
of having a CSG OU Workers 
Union official at Ito executive 
committee meeting to Washing
ton. Carl Matura of Tytor and 
Dallas, head of district throe, 
even roso to mate a speech 
against Imports.

Mr. Matura, It new may be 
told for the first time, has called 
oil workers to , "em ergency" ac
tion. He asked them to write ths 

Railroad 
send copies to 
senators. "Te ll them your house 
to on fire,”  he said.

Jobs become scarcer, he said 
Atlantic, Humble, Shelly, Pan- 
America Magnolia, Cabot Carbon, 
United Carbon, Phillips, Premiar, 
Pure, Ozark Chemical. A  risona 
Chemical, Sinclair, Btanolind and 
"a  horde of independents" have 
posted layoff notices, ha said.

NOTE — A  Joint U. S.-Mexlco 
announcement said negotiations 
toward the loan have been 
pended." The facU behind this 
interesting Item are that the loan 
was offered if Mexico would tot 
American companies come In and 
drill. When she refused, the ne
gotiations broke up.

A few other oil men at the 
IPAA two-day session in t h s  
capital: Jack Danclgar, Danclger 
Oil & Refining Co., Fort Worth; 
G. N. McDaniel, Panhandle Pro
du ce » and Royalty Owners Assn., 
Amarillo; Maston Nixon, South
ern Minerals Oorp., Corpus Chris- 
tl; Jack Oates, Panhandle P r o 
ducers Aasn., Amarillo; V. C. 
Pat-ini, Jr., West Central OH and 
Gas Aasn., Abilene; J. R. Phillips, 
Stansylvania OI1 k  Gas Co artO 
W. R. Phillips, both of Borger 
Fred 8ehmann, National Stripper 
Well Aasn., Wichita Falls; Fred 
W Shield of San Antonio, IPAA 
president; and IPA A  members 
from Pennsylvania, Kentuck; 
Missouri, Kansas, Oklahoma, 
noia, New Mexico. New York, 
Colorado, Mississippi, Louisiana, 
Arkanaaa, West Virginia a n d  
Indiana.
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The IPAA isn't bragging about

C O M P L E T E
S T O C K S

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings

Fractional H. P.
V-Belts 

and Shires

RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

ut a. Brews 
rhsn iTB t

In Amarlllei 
Phone f-SIIS 

114 K. 9th

M A G N E TO  REPAIRING
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS 
for

Briggs It Straflos Kohler Light Wlaconain 
ENGINES PLANTS ENGINES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
519 S. CuyUr Phono IttO

LET S STICK TO MOSES!

In NW 19-10n-20w 
below 6.982

Industries topographical conditions, but free
access will be given owners 
adjoining property.

was drilling 
feet In granite wash 

after fishing and recovering* 4 
drill collars.

Union's G. G. Music A-l in 
NE SW 2-10n-21w was waiting 
on orders. Total depth is 18,212 
feet.

Unions W. T. Music B-l in 
NW NE 28-10n-21w on a ctrtll- 
stem test Satrday from 10.212,- 
10,281 feel recovered 76 feet of 
slightly oil and gas-cut mud.  
Bottom hole flow pressure was 
200 pounds. Botton-hole f l o w  
p r e s s u r e  shut-in was 8,800 
pounds. The core om 10,216-81 
waa of tight con; rmerate and 
sand with a alight odor.

Union’s Mary Nujley No. 1 in 
SE NE 30-10n-20w was drilling 
below 11.505 feet in shale.

Wlloox's Cleo Walter No. 3 In 
SW SW 2-10n-2 1w was repair
ing rig Total depth 1,*00 fast.

Wilcox’s Cleo Walter No/ 8 In 
NW NW 24-iqg-2lw was drill
ing below $00 feet in rsdbsds.

When they wets preparing *

to produce (he motion pic

ture "The Ten Command- 

menu," the director and 

the author of the story con

sulted a professor who had 

been recommended aa an 

authority on the Law of 

Moses. They expected a scholarly 

explanation, but when the pro

fessor had finished, there was little 

left of the Ten Command menu — 

snd no story.

After the interview, when they 

were alone again, the disgusted di

rector remarked; "W e'll stick to

Moses.’’

Yes, let’s stick to Moses! Thers 

may be those who would abolish 

the Ten Commandmenu, but let’s 

stick to the Commandmenu as God 

gave them to us through Moses.

And there is no better way of 

doing so, than by sticking to Jesus 

Christ, Who gave ua the Com

mandmenu of love — the love of 

God and the love of our neighbor. 

All other Commandments are cbn- 

tained in these two.

"Thou shalt love the Lord, thy 

God .. ."The observant* of Chriat'a 

first Commandment will establish 

in us t strong, dignified personal 

relationship to God. I f we love the 

true God, we will give Him the 

honor that is His due...  we will 

respectfully use His Holy Name... 

we will not think it too much to 

spend one day of the week in His 

company.

"Thou ahalt love thy neighbor as

thyself," said the Seviaa. 

W ho should hold first place 

among our neighbors, H 

not our parent*...«8 oat

own children?

And it should be obviow 

that if we love our neigh

bor, we will not take hi* 

life, or damage hit health. De

cent, human love surely exclude* 

the burlesque of love called adult

ery and the fierce attack which (hit 

lust makes upon the innocent tad 

unprotected.

W e would never steal from the 

ones we' love; nor would we rob 

them of their good name. Certainly 

we would not lift a covetous hand 

to deprive them of the thing* in

tended to make their live* full and 

contented.

Let’s stick to Moses, whose Com- 
mandments forbade human being* 

to break the bond* and destroy the 

relationships that preserve humea 

dignity, develop character and 

guarantee human safety.

le t s stick to Christ, Who, in a 

more spiritual way, pointed out 

that if we love rightly and well, 

we will obey the law of G od ... 

protea all the relationship* that 

guarantee our own happiness and 

make life safe and happy for the 

people who are our neighbor*.

The Ten Commandment* as* 

God’s design for human living. A n  

you familiar with them? Do you 

understand how important they 

are in your daily life? Write today 

for <Pir free pamphlet on thia sub

ject Aak for Pamphlet Na 12-KG

SUPRIMI COUNCIL

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Raligiaus Infarmatian Bursau 

4499 LINOIll RIVO. 9T. LOUIS 9, MO.
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YOU CAN SO 
W A L T Z  >  

\ - v \  W IT H  A  \  
I - ^ ^ V W O L P f t«

B E A T T O  I 
A  W H O LE  
K. O F  CAMPAI 
O M P L E TE L Y

it  or t '
.IZATION? /

— - r .

ARE NO T ALONE IN FINDINGS 
THE MOON T R IP  TIRE SOME,'Y E H ..1  

WISH I  
H A D  A  
G O O D  

C IG A R .'

th a ssv ak uH?TUI* I* A ] 
CASf fO' 
AVAILABLE 
¿ONE*? 

rORARD 
MARCH,

FAMBLY *TO0*O QUITE., l&Âfl
NOBOCrY 
LOVES 
ME f -w

irs olr dooty \i 
r s c E  thet  he '
GITS ADOPTED y 
jNfOAGOOO ^  
MOMEf BUT VACO 
BE &TOOPIO 'MUFF 
TTiir THAPBELFS 
STUCK WlF HIM 
NOT Mt/r

WE MAS BIN GUESTS 
O HfS LATE PAMNTS 
AT DINNERS AT THAR
HOUSE mundeads 
O’ TlMESf-Wt SEEN 
WMUT A ARPY-TITE
hc coT.r -  we y
GOTTA GlT RlD 1 

\ o' him?  y

THIS BIG LOUT. 
IS THAR ONE 
AVAILABLE, 
AVAILABLE?

THIS OR PM IN CARET V "\
QO ON A LIVIN'ON /QlUPf 
TM TCMHfME A  _ ^
EATS LIKE A )

AN' HE'S 
QUITE A
Lourr

y me *■
NEITHER.

5 be s TUk t
o p f e c  d i s s o l v e
'H e  T E E T H .  S N O P F Y

ITS DOWNHOW  CA N  I  H E A R  .
P E O P LE  W ALKING APOUNO
v. w h e n  i'm  h o m e  a l o n e  ? 1By DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCESCARNIVAL

■ ON THIS 
SCREEN DOOR

MAXIMS LlffUOR A BIT HARDER FOR AN ALKV 
TO SET DOESN'T SOLVE HIS PROBLEM JK *  D0E1 
AVOIDING FRIENDS WHO USE IT MODERATELY. 
SOMETHING'S G OT TD SE STRAIGHTENED

YOU WANTED T  PERHAPS. BESIDES, 
TO COME TONIGHT \  THESE ARE REAL 
TO SHOW OFF THE 1 FRIENDS, IAN. AND 
"QUALITY OP YOUR /ITS NOT NECESSARY 
.SOBRIETY" AS 1 TO GIVE 'EM U P ...^  

.  YOU PUT IT!

IT *  S O  NICE V  THANK*. JUDY! IT TOOK ME A 
TO HAVE YOU \  LONG TIME TO LEARN I  CAN'T 
BACK Al THE OLD 1 HANDLE CERTAIN THINGS THNTN
GANG.GIG! HERE./FRIEND* c a n ! BUT I  SB2ff IT NOW!
I  HAVE YOU *OME Jc h — ------------ -------  ------- « -M l

gingek ale . y  . V  . _

ADULTS;^ 
(M t (  N )9>

SOMETIMES MUSC HAVE 
SOUP MOTE. LIKE-UM  

V— I C O W fO O T IM r  
i .  B O G-H O LE? )

WHY NOT HI6H-TAIL-UM IT 
INTO TALL TIMBER AND  

S I C -m  ADMIT DUCHESS 
. OM CARE OP COUSIN

■ s u s i e - j o  ̂  j z r

NO.UTTLE *4 
BEAVER-TV E  
GOT TO FACE 
THE MUSK f

o u t  u n i i  c o u s in
SQUAW FOR YOU 

TO R10E-UM HERO  
. 0*0. RED RYDER."

I  SURE D O N T
St\ KNOW 1 HAD 
Q .  RELATIVES IN  
A  - ,  PITTSBURGH?

You go tour the fair, but I’ll stay  w ith Julius Caesar—  
don't w a n t/ iim  to get lonesome and look dow nhearted 

when the judges see h im !"
folks! Stare right back at the folks on top 
of the Em pire State building!”

W H A T ? cut ’ 
our loo-piccr 
ORK dow n  To 
FOUR? WHAT 
kino  of outfit 
WOULD THAT y

b e ? y

How a b o u t  nr, u v e p m o r b ?  | As Tm f  d u k e  o p
'HALL we START A BAND / CHUTNEY V^JULD
lb p u t  a t  TUe CRUMnrr /  phrase  it . s ir —

HUT f  _____ _ .___ - r - ^  THAT WOULD B F  ,
-  JH NJ \  A  BIT OF AU. RIGHT !

AND A CHORAL- 
GROUP OF ABOUT 
2S VOICES/

WE NEED AT LEAST 
THREE ALTOS, 

COUPLE BARITONE 
SAXES. A STRING- 
SECTION . Gobs 
OF BRASS-.- y

\ We will \
ARRANGE L  

I SOME *- 
I SUTABIE
remuneratioh
FOR TOUR
fceRvr.es > m

BELIEVE.
SIR.

THE
WORD

q u a r t e t /

H O -O  W JM ’.WMAT A  U Y l '.Y O Q  
YVJO B\6 VÏWXS'.NO WJWSY- 
\N6 T O  W O RN '.N O  DBA6STVM*
wont raoH woQfct*. MO
— — — — — ,  V X K X V C  l

K H ? H iAND WMAT A 9VACL TO 
L0AV A VRVTJATt
VTVtVV. VPWE Y O D  VAt TO  
VOACTVCl TVS CASTTNG •

ONE
MOMENT,
please !

WFGET
PAID?

sw aL/

HOW DOAHEAD'-1 HO! 
it 's f a s t !

YOU CAN f  
SET IT RIGHT 

- X T  THAT 
1 ( t  X  WAV I

OH I DON'T KNOW 
THE EXACT TIME V̂SXJ KNOW
b u tt  kno w  it  A  'ygk'B—

ISN'T NINE 
—  O'CLOCK /

( J  -;v. Y E T '/  r y v

VEHf I KNOW!
r MADE A 

MISTAKE AND 
SET THE CLOCK 
AHEAD LAST /  

NIGHT ! J  I

CAN'T I ? NO T T 
EVEN IF T SET 

IT ELEVEN
hours ah e a d 3/

HEX JEFF I THI* CLOCK IN
here is f a s t i its o n l y
— i ^ A B O U T  NINE AND

r Q r ft th is  c lo c k  s e z  
T X ^ ^ ^ T ^ t e n ! .

ILL FIX 
IT! I'LL 
SET IT 
AHEAD 
SOME 

MORE!

J IS NINE g 
O'CLOCK | 

THE EXACT 
TIME NOW?

STAY HERE, (fOSITA/ 
—  I ’M GONNA TRY 
AN' GET AT MV GUN  
IN THE JEER '

LET'S G ET RIP 
OF THAT WELL- 
DIGGER, RIP.'

OKAY, NICK/. 
T H IS  OU GUTA  

FIX ÏM  UP/ .

THAT
NE M IS S E D
AUSTIN/ r ' '

( BLCAUSE r HAVE 
K  TO BE TO WORK 
J  AT  NINE 

V j x j  AND r AIN 'T 
j ,  X  AT WORK

y e t ! s **

UT’S OKAY. \  
ONLY I'M NOT ' 
U5EDTD BEING 
AlONE WITH , 

AGIRt / /  
WWERFRE 
All THE )  

i  GUYS ? /

f YOU COME \ 
RI6HT HOME !

If YOUR FATHER 
EVER CAU6HT

THERE'S A tW W M f 
TD RATHER BE 
RIGHT HOW THAN 
HERE WITH YOU, /

GEE. YOU MUST 
REALLY BE STKJN6

EVERYONE FROM 
THE LODGE WENT 

K ON A PICNIC.
(  YOU GOT TO «/ 
V LAKESIDE V 
\TOO LATE./

LUCY
B tK C Yf M E . . . I 'M  SITTIN G  ON 

TO P  O F TH E  WORLD. IV E  
t G O T  A  S M O O TH  ( — T " ^  
\  R A C K ET NOW .

THERE'S A  NEW  AUTO ) 
CO URT ON TH E  EDGE * 
O F TO W N  FULL OF KIDS 
TOURING THE CO UN TRY  
THBY'RE HOMESICK FOR 

)  THEIR PETS A N D . . .  r - 
(  OH..OH.. HERE'S .— S  
l JUNIOR... r - r - ,  I

.W ELL .. IF  I T  IS N T  
I O L D ..S N IP E  SNIFF, 
k WO.W..YOM NEED

f  HE 5 «V  
-GLAD TO 

SEE ME. 
IT  RAYS 
TO STAY 

AW AY < 
AWHILE.

C0MIN6TACKY. DOGGONE V  
T H A T  TRAMP. 
B USTIN ' IN (  
HERE A N D  /  
STA N D IN G  ) 

k M Y  FUR /  
I O N  E N D .)

A STRANGERKNOW. ™ r J S T  
i A S  TH E  

GREEN  
H O U SEH O LD  
IS S E TTLIN G  
D O W N  Ml A  

PEACEFUL 
TR A N Q U ILITY, 
IN POPS TRIX  
A N D  HOW  

HE CAN  
k R U IN  
|  PEACE.

I-/*7iT'

IT’S  RUST-PROOF, W ATER
PROOF, SH O CK-PR OO F,
GLARE-PROOF, v— -̂-----
U N B R E A K A B L E .../  Y E A H ,

' ----------- ----------—-—\ BU T IT
, V /  A IN ’T
( / "  K  W  R U N N IN ’ /

I  WONDER IF T H A T ’S  
W HY I  G O T  IT  F O R  
H A L F  P R IC E  / S

HMMM, VOUR SURMISE 
SEEMS TO BE CORRECT; 
a GUV’NOR / )------- r r r r

Y T U T
r HEU BE COMRS HOME RIGHT AFTER 1  
LABOR BT¥ -THAT’S WHEN MOST OF THE 
MINOR LEAGUES WIND UP THE SEASON- 
AMP HE COUP K  (M E C  JOB AU WINTER 
-WHEN THE rIPS BILL BE USBK TEE . 
JfcTv RUB HOUSE MOST/ ^

JC BUT WE'VE AUBEAWT I KNOW,UNCLE H I . 1 \  
A  NMEO A PHYSICAL / EUT 1 JKTREMEIMEfEP) 
<. DHŒCT0R FOR THE \  THAT *  TOLO NE HE /  
_  CLUB HOUSE .MKHAELHMS AFRA* HEP MAW ' 
7 !  I MTROOUCfP H5U W 1A VUCM1BC NANR.M6 
3  MM AT THE OPEWNS.V  M l THE IQPS ALONE-/

WEVt HARDLY (PUFF) MOVED A 
FOOT (PUFF) IN 20 MINUTES//

th e  t r o u b l e  is
WE'VE GOT TOO 
BIG A LOAD IN 

K  THIS BOAT '

'  THAT'S WHV 1 
THREW OUT TH A T 
ANCHOR BEFORE 

v  WE STAR TED / yI THINK
SO. TOO,

! 3

G
Do O PATCH 
“ TOWN - 

HALL .



ma ï s È ¿Z¿L¿g.iX.: -.-•?-' ì  . \  . Ll  .. » . . . ,  gj,

•ar CCASSIFIXO R A T I !

1 O a y -S »«  p*r Un«.

r IB^nîSKÎlSîSSSS:
4 D ay«—IXe par Ila* p«r day- 
t Days— Ite  par Un« H >  * • » .

-  I S s t ü î t s Æ ? - « «  —

■ s a  i S ^ - S Ä . , "
Nava te r

P . v r ? Notk#

uSf-aKST“- « »
»71.
Monument Ca

1 * 2 kinds at «MmorUls.

mrTester m . l i t s  «w

w .  fa r three people. Leave 
Pam pa Auauat 70. A rrive back Hep 

— taiaBiir A  Call 1708.__________________

PRINTED CARDS
Wot »«1 «. For Sale or Trad«. P lea .« 

Bay Whan Barvad, Room«. House. 
Apartment for Rant— T h e «« atrne at 
O— ate rets! Dapt. Pampa New »

4 La«t and Found

i Reward.

In Mont*. W ard, 
and Important

_ __ ___ Return to 610 Frost
or Pampa X « w * . ___________________

. I/>8T black chow doa. anawars to the 
name o f "M ickey." IS 00 reward, has 
k l a a i  oa. Ph. 14S0W after 4:00.

JSXQiWiv Oarer* will be closed
____until Aur- L  Watch for
wotlea. ________
• Garage ^aïï 48 

overhaul, repairs. 
t  Service Sta. & Garage

m
A N  BROS. GARAGE

Ward Phone 1110

i .
er the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - -  - 
• - PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764J ‘ 
McWilliams Motor Co. 

Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
■hack abeerham for all earn. Or-------

repair week. Efficient earvlca
SKlKfKfcft'S GARAGE

44— Electric Service
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECtRIC
Crntraotlnr A  Appliance. I l »  W Foetei

705 W. Foster 
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

■ 111 N, FToet __________ _________

Horvester Service Station

i h

___  Product*
L U B R IC A ISTION 

Phon* 10

lus MOTOR CO

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
r iM M  14« _ _ m w . r o «  tel

« m. taITTcv
B. L

JDK».r

Poetar

SERVICE STATIO N
MEER8. Proi

iPhone »4M

__  BUCK'S TRANSFER
Anjnrhsre, Anytime. Phone 2S22J 

610 8. Gillespie

Transfer Work
Phone 144TJJ f t B .  _ _

Bruqi ond Son Transféré
F ea n  at experience In movtna ■

-tSST , -------------
Î16 W . Brown

a and
la your amarante* of

Phone 934
U L m ovlnr and 
lanced tree trimmlni 
Ph. 1944-990W

traneferrl
na. Cu 
Cravan

."rfy

■MemMele H e »
experienced__________ ÒhryiUr

position for the rl*ht
W  Co. __________

k c C s r ttsclerks.
person.

sition'open for part-time a I- 
tion lady at Levine's. Ap- 
ossistont manager.______

Atilfl .maakad —---1 -■ In ImMUhlA.r.nn « • H IN . ■PP*Y m K* ' ■un*
n a l W hite W a r Del ve Inn.

FOR RlfcSiT cef** 
new fixture« Highway 

• »w e lt  on Motel. Carl 
»«• tNK. TWM • _____

Opportunity
or Drive-Inn with 

«6 at Blue 
Kelly, Sham-

22— Watch Repair
K K K P t lm *  w ith correct time.

repair clacks and watch««. 
Hamrick. »70 H. Faulknar. Pk. 77»W.

Buddu;

13— Cosmetics_____
—  Uaier's Cosmetics, l*h

TTielms Hodxet. 771 » .
24— Lownmowsrs

497R
qilleepl«.

^.Shepherd sLawn Mower * -
a m » Haw Shop - Work Quaranteed 
^ Wd Baa* M eld________________ P »  713

• N — industrial Service
4W

____Tucker -  Phone- 732J
tnd. Building Contractor 

Ca l l - j o e  FREEMAN - - -
for wnehlnf much in# enrvtc«. renre

**» * sxperHncs. 420 _ C v r .  r k j f i l —

Ko*oro Water Welf 
- ■' *  Woowir. Ph. IH». 11»

24— » — Mty Shops
W . T a k a

COOL, comfortable, attractive naw 
- hale atyltn*. permansala. Ph. t i l l

S ifîcrU i 
. mrco&i

t Beauty 8hop, 40» Créât, 
COÓU 
e with

oomtorteble and attrac- 
N n a w  hair » t r i In* and par- 
t. Phono U l t  HlUcrast Baauty 
40  < re»t.|
a bast »iacklna I

■Tftaa^ar arT
* Î ëhêM '

r  c w ,  Pointing • fopenng 
— —  or newPhi. 1334

Lovell's Floor Sanding
•“  Portable jdkrar -  Phone M»0 or 17*8

, v. •t-spAO* t liá is - js .t  ,¡s

f il* —Perm ïqulyinent. \Ä D T  V
«pTiK « aT7êT 7 »SSTÉtF.uelTií^rSea 1

.

32— Upholsterieg Repair
DeWÍlt's Furniture - - -

Upholstery and r*ftntnr— Repair. Re- 
'  ^  Amtlaue In* and bleaching.

C U R TA IN S  and lace table cloth« done 
an »trotehara 117 N. Darla. Ph. UtU. - ,_______________

Wei r s m
stretch.
U I N

C p e l i  d i l 4 » S  Urna f i  
tch. tint And fin tih beautifully 
1». Da via. Phon» I4SSW._________

M — A d w iw _____
1RONINO dona fam ily bundles »100
ß r doson. Also piece wc * ~

>9W or 924 8. W ell«.
Ph

condition. C<üL 13

Hog ue-Mtrç 
Internoitonql 
821 W. 'Brpww
V Beits With Shi

also flat belt» fo> 
can supply your 
quality rubber 1»

RADCLIFF SUPPLY ;(
112 B. Brown _____ ^T¿V ^

W «

WET L i* PICK up and deliver vou 
ranch dry and wat wash. W « hav 
halp-your-aelf ear vio*.

70— Miscellaneous ■ '  i  - *

t a r Pa u w RT

K IR B IB 'S  LAU ND RY 
111 N. Hobart Phono 11»

C A L L  4066 er 
Ru’iab Dr;

Hatp-Stetf. *Soft1-' 
up delivery wot■honeWW «¡V______________________
A U N D R f la my noma. Wat wash.

and d

to 1100 Aleock 
fa t  Wash 6c 60c
—  LanfUry^

LAUNDRY
Lawrence 

ter. drier*. Pick 
ash. rou*h dry 
111 Cast Atchbon

wash. rou*h dry and finish fraa. 
Bava halp-your-aetf service

BARNARD LAUNDRY
US N. Hobart______________ Phone loot

34— Sewing
IT ‘8 time to eew for the comtn* 

school months. Childrens appears) a 
»peclalty. Qladya intone. Ph. 1044W7.

M A IL“ .
to l a i  
ney*a Pampa. Terga

■ b r in a  hoes to be mended 
Dells Maher, care J C. Pen I

36— Mett raises
To  feel youn*er - ! 

trees from—
YOUNG'S

sleep

111 N. Hobart________  Phon« 1»41
P A M P A  M A TTR K 88  CO M PANY 

For the best o f mattress work. Call 
«33— 217 W , Foster^_________________

40— Dirt-Sand-Gravel-Oil
Drive-way and Concrete »ravel. Top 

soil tractor work. Call 1175.

Prescott Sond & Gravel
Ph. 4017W  or 141 «xcavstln*. Tractor

42— Building Materiel
■RE N L. Welt on lumberN L«. Weiton rot rood 

in ciudi nr floorinc and siding. >
Pill—  oast o f Pampa Ph « y » F «

45— Venetian Blinds
• VENETIAN BLINDS
PA M P A  T E N T  A  A W N IN G  CO. 

321 E. Brown Phone 117
CÜ STÖ M ' 

tlsn bili
made, wood or steel vene-

____ blinds 117 N. Frost. Pampe
Paint and O la«». Ph. 170».___________

50— Turkish Beths
TDklClSH and 8TEAM  B ATH S for 
haalth and reducln* treatment*. Ph. 
17. Lucll*«,e a in lc . 706 W , Fo»ter,

51— N u n » ry
YOUR children are well taking care 

o f day or night at Dowry'« Nursery. 
307 K. Browning. Ph. »<08W

DAY ( ’AR K  in my home for child of 
working mother. Caii ,«30W

W IL L  care fo r  cMidren in your home. 
frlenoed middle aged lady. Ph.BXBMlf____ ___

174DW. « f l  g . Foe ter.

53— Refrigerator Service
BARGAtKS in evaporative air condi- 

ttpntnjr. *
Good tTsifd Conditioners 

biHftll it ybufitar i  - ^¿Bave «10.00 
Only 4 few  Ttu 

B E R T  A . H O W E LL 
Commercial Frlgldalre

l i t  N. W ard ___________ Phone 152
NEW  and used Electric Refrigerators. 

Joe Hawkins Refrigeration Service. 
Phone 114. t40 Aleock. _______

Furniture .........
^  ^ ----- P ä m T a  h a r d w a r e ~c 6

Home o f Kelvlnator Refrigerators. 
Ind  Chambers Gas Ranges_____

M A C D O N A LD  
Plumbing & furniture 
513 S. Cuyler Ph. 578

Texas Furniture Co.
One ft piece dining room suite «59.50. 
One platform rocker «10.00.
One rocker «7.50.
One full site metal bed «9 50.
One T» piece dining room suite with 

chins «39.50.
One lounge » hair «5.00.
One & piece dinette suite, good condi

tion «39.50.
One 4 piece hedroom suite «49.50 
One louni

All typetL aUe« and vs eights. 
PA M PA  T E N T  A  a w n i n g  CO. 
hone 111 * 311 E. Browfr
OR S A tE  typewriter, car gasoline 
heater and radio. 218 W . Craven.

CO M PLETE açt; o f cafe- fixtures In- 
chidinje cash i^egistpr. refrigerator, C
deop fraine ,1 ^ 2 , 
counter, silverware and .dishes. A
real bargain at «ftOO. Call or write 
Dee Hickey. W hite Deert . -Texas,

Stone Water Well ^fÿïcë” 
All Work Guaranteed 

627 N Yeager Ph. 3540
72— Wanted to BuV

G U N S : GUNS GUNS
We'll buy them at top cash prices.

Adding fork's Western Store
U9 8. Cuyler Phone I107

tm No. 2— Large 3 room modem located on Brunow St.—  
-  ■ his is a good house worth the money— 50 ft frontage—  

owner is leaving town— will sell for 1750.00— -or will 
take 1000 down and carry the balance at 35.00 per

J ^ H o n th . ’ .• v * ''

No. 3— 50 ft lot on N. Cuyler St.— theres a 3 room houes 
On the bock of this lot that with a little money spent on 
if would qnoke someone o good place to live— or would 
make idgal rent property— take 1800 for this piece of 
property ,and would corry 800 of this ot so much a month 
— or would trade it for a good 3 or 4 room house located 
qn the pavement ond pay difference.
Do you have.a Polio policy on your kids— for 10.00 per 
year you coot afford to take the risk— come ip right now 
while its on ypur mind and we'll write up your entire fam
ily for a ten dollar bill— thats not much money for 5000 
dollars worth the protection on each member of your 

"fam ily.

7 3 — Let*» S w o p

s
vili trade 
a new

_ tor your old ice box 
General Electric Refri-

'oster. Phone 333.

76— orm^ Products
JU A N ITA  piuma are ripe at Silver

Lake. Wheeler. F. A. 
s fv K E T  milk tor »ale 60c

)rum*
a gall«

Mrs. E. G. Frashier I 1* mile* eaat 
on Miami highway. Pn. 90W-Fit:

77— Good Things to Eat
NICK fryers fo r «ale at Santa Fe 

section house north of the bail park. 
J H. Darnell a mi H. L. Gonaaiea< 

NICK FR YE R S  FOR SALE  Itlfr>MAR 
D A H LIA  GARDENS. 901 S. FAULK-* 
NER. PHONE 457. " "  1

Fresh From The Garden - ~ •
A LB E R T A  PEACHES 

-a n d —
LA R G E  PU R P LE  .GRAPE*- ) .

f^arg eyell«»w mealed watr-rnielona, 
Black Diamond, black-eyed neas, 
okru, tomatoes, right o ff the vine*»-* 
an dfi ne canteioties.

VEG E TABLES A- F R U IT »
SKINNER'S MARKET

7ft.'i \\ Koeler P lione »7—W

78— Groceries 4 Meats
IDEAL FOOD STORES
Shop and' Save Bbr^ry P »y

82— Cottle & Hog»
Jock Osborn* Cottle Co

Km. 3 »  Roee Bldg.

83— Pet»
TW O mal»* puppies left. A .Itlc ! ragia» 

Ramseytered, priced reasonably. 
Cocker. 1509 y o ffae.

85— Baby Chkkt ’
FEEDS” F ^  EVERŸ^NÉÉb ’
Gray County Feed and .Hatcbarje 

54 W. Foster Pitone llft l

87— Feeds and Seeds
For Merit Feeds, Ph. 1677
Jamas Fedjl fitore 622,8. C u y lf .

89— Nu retry-Landscaping
Beauty for Your Home
You’ll enjoy your hunt« more, the 

property will be Wocti» more when 
you have your planting dona by—

BRUGE N U T"
13 mile « Sou?henfct^ L e fjjH M B fc j

90— Wanted to Rent

95— Sleeping Room»
HILLSON Hote

Reduced ra1 
West F.>«t 

KOR~RENT t

— A1r Conditioned
fly or weekly. 302 I Phone 1046W

3  G O O D  B U Y S

No. 1— Brand new 3 room modem house locottd on N. 
Wells St.— never bean lived in— immediate povession—  
take 6500 for it with 800 down— balance 50.00 

‘month.

J .  W A D E  D U N C A N  

Real Estate and Cattle

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312 &  2056W
43 Years in the Panhandle

110— City Property (cont.)
FOR SA LE  trade or rent » « * » «  »ft- 

furnished house, dose to school. 312 
K. Tuka. Phone 3746.

FOR SALÉ  l»y owner beautiful large 
4 room house, built-in garace. 100 ft. 
front. lots o f tree« and shrubbery, 
fish pond, c a »  BBsumer «7000 loan, 
located on a, oojrner lot on the hill. 
For lnfonimtlpn, phone 1913 J.____

W OULD like to rent a 4 or K room 
house unfurnishsd. No children. Call 
1534 l>etween 5 and 11 a.m.

W A N T  to rent by .Southwestern ’ ^ub-
llc Service. jpinpJoy^a,. wife and J iL  114̂ 000. .   u - , .  tinnn
children, renetly tra n s f«* «^ , m X  H rophi modem hot»««, itrga  lot «4000. 
room homA-Th ^ f^ »^ l^ e l■ 8 o n »W ¡^  
best o f reference and gunightee tAre 
of place. Call Chudej. 880 a fter 6.

C. H. M UNDY, Realtor 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Dandy's room with rents! on K. Side, 

foi ouU k sale »11,500.
5 roont modern. »  rentslli »5760.
I  room modern, Flriley-Bsnke Add. 

»4760
1  r«Am with 2 room r*nt«i. E s »t tide

5 room  modern N. Cuyler »11,500. 
\IIV  4 room home fully ln»ulated on

pavement In Dalis» »»«0 «. W ill trad« 
for Fampa proporty.

Lovely 5 room K  Russsll »10,500.
NIC* B room 3 room furnished apart

ment K. Side 1795ft.
6 room modern \V. Side C 800 ^ 
Lovely 5 room horns N. Ru«»*H.
4 room W ilco* Add. «1000 djwn. 

bedroom home \N. Hide 
room modern E. Francis «4000.

3 bedroom d o « »  In «9500.
Lovely 8 room bftek home. Fraser Add. 
NIce 6 and 4 room homes on Dancan. 

Good terms. .
5 room home, double garage on Fisher.

N ew ^*an d  4 room, *sme lot on hill.
, duplex, newly decorated, cloae

1 rocun6<home, garage X. Frost «7500
4 room home, garage, nice shrubbery

HJ. Browning IftOOO
arge 4 room modern, double garage, 
100 ft. front S. Side «6250.

Argo 5 room home, double garage. 
Tally Add «1000 down, 
bad room home, full baagment on 

4h» hill «10,600. • _  .
Good income property eloee In. Real 

bay. >12.400 Good terms.
Electric Appliance Store, priced right 
Well improved S ser. ranch 1« mile« or 

Tampa «25 00 per acre.
2 of the best down town business lots, 

$14*000.

110— City Pro party (cao».)
FOR SA LK  nlc* 4 room ̂  bon»*

guanti storm Ck 
aker School on oil street. 8ee

_ x_____ wUS
bath adjoining, lot 106x140 with fra il 

[>k. garage ind storm ckllar. Close

nann
110— City Proparty (
O W ftiih  l*sv ln * Hty. ssusi l ______

*ooa condition, sttractlv* ton 
book yard. *s rs*o  sn daorvsnts re
—«  rood buy lift » Charles 8t.

—Won-EXAS “
Realty & Insurance

A  lovoly>ly 1 b tdm on  horns on 
w r..*r lot. povod StrOnt. With 
• s rs « « ,  shrubbory and nlo*
tr « «* . N . N «l*om  Pries »HOOft. 
Cash »1400

On, of ths bs*t J bedroom 
h o n .i In Ramps, almost new. 
on psvsment. with cars** and 
fsnvsd In back yard. Pries 
»»4»S— will carry »»000 loan.

16ft aero wheat farm, 146 «eras 
In cultivation, I t  acres In paa- 
tur*. Has a rood three room 
hou«e. *ran*ry and wall. Prlo«
» * *  par « e ra. |IW I cash, bal
ance 6760 per year.

H. T . H A M P TO N
Phone 24MJ

M .G . ELKINS
Phon« H ttJ 

O ffice Phone 866
Gen. InsuranceReal Estate, __________________

HOU8R for ssle’ 'Small equity In lovely 
five room modern home. Furniture 
optional. Immediate possession. 
Telephon» 16I8J. . r

F h l i  SA LE  large home on Wtlllston,
double garage, landscaped. near 

■  consider trade ln. Ph. 186IJ.schools.

tree«, garni
to Baker L-------------- , -------- - „ r v
at M2 H. Gillespie. Inquire at Olile s 
Cafe 104 E. Tyng. acroes from w il*  
son Drug

M. P. DOWNS 
REAL ESTATE - - LOANS

Business building down town, good 
Investment for your business or for 
the rental income.

A lovely 6 room home with glsseed 
In heck porch and furnishod garage 
apartment «9000. _____

3 bedroom home on auite street >6000.
4 houses close In. w ill net 1> percent 

on Investment.
New 4 room duplex, large rooms, will 

take part trade on this.
Ph. 1264 Combs-Worl*y Bldg

White Deer Realty
116 8. Cuyler 81.

Phon* SSI» or 24*»M
FOR SALE

76» a cr «« aultabl. to r  rwtdentat lot* 
and *om* Industrial property »»*>00.

> hedroom home newly decorated In- 
»Ide. *ara*e and fanned In hack 
vard Furnlehed »»»6 «. unfurnlehad 
»7350

3 bedroom house, double *ara*e. new 
—»7400 loan, will accapt lot for 
part of cash payment.

2 bedroom, new, fully Insulated. Fi

Your Listings Appreciated
Land, houses, lots, income property 

¡to suit any buyer.
E W. CABE, Real Estate

426 Cresi

BEDROOM 
801 E. Craven. Phone 1561W

1269 W  
rfle bath.

i Nabla 
Vacant.

96—  Apartments
FURNISHED tuie room apartment, 

suitable for ohe person. Call 620 or
Hi. ------  y. t- - ^

VACANCY at Î jêJmh A pu 1*4.and /uoi»a 
n, cog$>—Innersprinsr rpattrees;

‘me. I ’hone 3418.Treason:» In
FURNISHED 2 room apartnie.nt. bills 

paid, for rent. Apply Torn '« Place,
Miami H ighway.______________________

FOR R E N T 2 room furnished apart
ment, no children. 1101 Charles. I ’h.

_______________ ______ 2008J. _________ •
I f *  «'hair and o ilm a n  *>•} ?? , A IM ItT M K V i fur rent. 631 ItunielT 
lIIo couch, maple arms «24^50. photic 1408.

FOR R E N T uhfurtnished aphrtmeht at 
1021 K. Campbell« _

FOR R E N T one '-apartment suitable

Q it+ .a ti............... ......... -  -------
One 2 piece living room auite «29.50. 
One bwffett «19.50
One child chlfforobe «19.50.
One studio couch, good condition «39 50 
One Tapan runge «59.50,
One youth bed and mattresg «24.50.
Good selection of bed springs 

$5.00 and up, .____________
NEW TON'S

Home of Good Fufniture '
Phone 291 509 W  Foster
A good one 4 piece walnut bedroom 

suite, low springs and mattress,
«119.50.

Studhi Couch 110.00.
Crystal and china table lamps «1.95

and «3.95.___ _____________
FQK S A LE  .gas range, Duncan Phyfe 

divan, botn like neto. See at 121 N.
yeeUts w r ------------- - - -— :--------

FC>R B ALE 5 rooms of furniture 18 
months old. 5 miles north o f Lefors. 
J. C. Short Lease Curonodo Oil Co.

JLBCTROÜUX C LB AN SH  now only 
»69.76. Sale« and Servie« Fraa dem- 
onatratton. O. C. Co». Phon«. 3414.

"s o n  f u r n i t u r e  ces t é Ph e :
Cu: Phon» 166» 

furnishing«.«hold___________

Guaranteed Used Servéis
6 ea. ft. Apt. e li*  iwftnlalMd. *ood con

dition »tbr
new unit »16». 

Frigidaire «tt.M .

" ' ÏL Ë !

Chorles Henson— Phong 2049

w Â & b 'c a

t a ______

UStMA oô.'
•«•orle« ftenalr

risr

~mr

tftOR BALK ueed I*  gallon *ae water
Call 13 l»J

i tatari ny t  Repair
VE NOW

agholal.ry fabrica and plaa- 

«  m/w Otar-rant fo r  a

rS PURNITURt
l i l i  Alead

refrigerator, new com
pressor «79.50.

. cu. ft. M -W  ««».MT. 
foe box«# « 10.00 to 925.00.

T H OMPSON HARDWARE

Clearance on Used 
FURNITURE

Choice of ony living room suite 
$14.50.

Walnut china cabinet, like 
new $29.50.

2 dining room suites $49.50 
«ach.

3 solid oak corner cabinets 
$29.50 eoeh.

Economy Furniture Co.
515 W. Foster hone 535

__ R E N T  , one apart n 
for two. Pjione 19773.

FOR KKVT 6 modern furni%hed 
apartment, bills paid.*601 W. Fodtet. 
Inquire Lond’i» H otel-or Ph. W»21.

)$1000 D O \V N --------
Kira 3 room ntpdam horn«

Rt Lot rompwtaly f*noei 
Total price »Sfift.
$80.00 Per Month Income

6 room modern duplex on JVii.now
Total Pric? $2350 

• ' FRAZER ADDITION
>N«w 6 room home. everY"

thing throughout «15.750.
ARNOLD REAL ESTATE

Duncan Bldg._______Ph. 758
Vreage, Homes, Investments
Several good farms an dram he* priced 

from «20 up. «
Hon»* 5 and 6 room homes, can ne 

handled with small down payments. 
BUR1NKBH B U ILD IN G «

STONE - THOMASSON
itm 212—Frarer Rid*. Thone 1766

Tour l .l.tln *» Appreclatad __

fò l i  R K N T ' 
cool and i 
GUlexple.

97— Homes
W RK NT 4 room modern unfur

nished house, newly decorated Rills 
paid. Couple only. 110ft Aleock.

FOR «A L E  by owner 6 room modern 
house on West Hide. Uall 1494.T.

room vfto\iM»:sFo r  r e n t  T wo
K Fields.

612

FOR RE N T 4 room furnished lions»-, 
-  W W W P V * T-eqtìTrAd. No WW»

«Oft Malone. Ph. 65
\ 4 f i • 34 ROOM house jCor rent 

Aleock
fn«julrf

98—  Trailer Hou»e»
NICE 27 ft. tr5JÌ5r£ouie. Reasonable.

608 X. ______■ ,|-
2 ROÒMetrallar h ttgep riced  for quic$

sale. 601 N

110— City

«r h
mBLL.

FOR SALE BY OWNER - - -
Lovely 3 bedroom home with lArge 

fenced 1n back yard on North Stark
weather. Call .1492.1 for appointme.nl.

VfCW 2 bedroom house, close In. i or- 
' nerGot f.»r «4*00. 4 room house with 

IMs. windmill and well st Mohee- 
r f fiy >2500. W. T . Ho611a, Ph 147ft
Bargain in 5 acre tracks ad

joining city. Must sell. Ph.
1831. _______________

G. S Stork, Rm 3 Duncan Bldg
will

.7' room modern good buy «7506.
*> room with 2 rental* $1000

” * nsK K  MF. FOR BABOAINS
22<75 _  Rea. 3697W

The lovely 8 room brick home 
of- Jock Osborne is for sole. 
It's a comer lot on 1716 

: Charles. Drapes and guest 
room furniture goes Fenced 

In back yard, priced $35,000. 
Shown by appointment only. 
Cgll 1398 _

\ft. H. HAWKINS, GeaTEstate
Phone 1853 1309 Rham

*er Addition.
2 bedroom,

W A N T TO  BUY
2 b»<Jroom horn«*, prie« ran *«« 

tween «7000 and «8000.
Duplex or home suitable to be made 

Into duplex Must be In good condl- 
tlon and on pavement

room, nwve, full Insulated, gar* 
both houses carry good loana

be*

T Ö M Ü Ö Ö K  
900 N Gray Ph.

brick Fraaer

1037J
ft. Price 

Add.

3 lota with barrick 20x71 
«2900.

A dream house,

A marvelous 6 room home «1«.7«0 
A new type home, «  bedroom, > bathe, 

wfell constructed «23,500.
6 room duplex «4500» 
fi room home on Banks «7000 
Business arul rsstdence lots. See 

for detail/ Listings appreciated.

SPECIAL BARGAIN
7 b»dr»om  hotiaa fo r aala by ownar, 

garage, wash house, fenced back 
ygroT corner lot. „

Phone »612W__________

GOOD BUYS IN GOOD - • - 
HOMES - FARM - ACREAGE 

AND BUSINESS
Large 9 mom modern «l«Oo
5 room modern and garage 3 block« of

Woodrow Wilson t 700®- 
New 3 room modern on half a^ce «•Rt’O. 
laerge 5 room, double agrage. will trade

on 3 or 4 bedroom. M  *
New 2 bedroom, adjoining garage 

«K750.
6 room modern, double garage 

— ace Bt
«7000.
«16506 room modern on Terrace

Lar*e, 6 room F ra ier Add. »11.400.
'  room modern F ra ier «L00.

bedroom, carpeted living * n<7
master bedroom. 2 baths «9600.

Large 6 room E. Browning «6900.
fi room modern E. Francis *9006
Beautiful «  room N. Russell «10.500.
4 room and 3 room modern, close in 

«5500
Nice 2 bedroom W. Fisher «7500. 

room modern furnished to be moved

1 bedroom N. Faulkner «1600 down, 
room modern Chrlitlne «4500.

3 bedroom brick «11,760.
('lose 1n 4 room modern «4806.
4 room modern furnished $6.'>00.
2 large 2 room furnished «3600.
Nice 6 room, double garage, N. Sum

ner 16660.
Nice ,?5 room home, double garage, 

close to Woodrow Wilson «10,006.

LOTS

117— Property to be Moved
At.E one 3 room house, and 

one 2 room house both to he moved.
Phone IftfilJ—412 Roberta.___________

KM « SA LE  t4 room frame house, t 
miles north o f Oroom. Rudolph 
Tucker.

lot. close to Jiew hospital I n 06. 
100 ft. ¿ofner lot on Wllliston «1250.
100 ft.

ft. corner lot Fraxer Add. «800.
1ft lota In Wilcox Add. «1000. Term«. 
Have tom « good 5 acre track«.
400 acre wheat farm, modern Improve

ment«. Possession now.

J. E. RICE
712 N. Somerville Ph. 1831

LEE R. BANKS, Reol Eratt* 
lit Notl. Bonk Bldg. 

Phone 388 or 52

té  * -Hedió Service
HAW KIN G  ftAÔIÔ LAß"

Finnin
~ ~ I M

and tM Itw y

SB— -4a rm l ^ lemen»
Phon* <4

MASSEY^HARRIS 
T H E  B E S T

Si>JnARuM.^ Arc ^ iK  
fD  WEISa

ACltS e a  FROM BALL PARK
r f S T u«ed bem p«ter Drills, price

\ev* Damps ter drills, now avatlabb

OSBORN MACHINERY CO
•■hnn. 484_______________ * !•  «  Ko..

SCOTT IMPLEMESI1 CO 
John Deere 

Sole» and Service

They li Do It Every Time

0 VLSUCK THE 6ALE5MAM 
IS ONLY TOO HAPPY 7 0 - 
PUT 
COVI
MANÀSÊOiFn____
HIM /4NOw?ERr<-*

S-<  i

why should  x Do Business  
WITH >OUR OUTF/T/THATCREDIT 1 
GOON OF YOURS CAUSED A^EALL, 

KINDS OF TROUBLE ON THAT, 
LAST ORDER X 

GAVE YOU?

Timmy Hado
MIMî HE'S WACKY.'" 

HE'S CAUSED FPkTnOK 
/ALL ALONG THE LINE- 

X HEAP THEyPE 
TYING THE CAN TO 

HIM TH E  END OF 
THIS WEEK'

T  USTEN1Ö HOW

> 1

X SCARED THE PANT* 
OFF 5HAKEH-WE WONT- 
HAVE ANY TfouBLE WITH 
HIM****HE'LL PUT UP, 
PRONTO**.X TOLD 
HIM/*NO DOUGH,

NO eOOD9t

Jim Arndt - Rc*. Ph 2056W 
J. WADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph 312 - Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate • - Cattle 
43 Year» in the Panhandle

feyiiteP^riONALLY nice I  room home 
built to last In Fraaer Addition. 
Call 777 John I. Bradley*

1398 Booth - Weston 2011J 
REALTORS

6 room house with rental 1n rear N. 
side 15260 And «1000 will handle.

Dandy 6 room house with 4 room ren
tal In rear, rent« for «60 per month, 
for quick sale.

Large • room home on the hill, cor
ner lot. playroom and adjoining gar
age. «17.500

7 house« In Frazer Addition, arrang
ing In prices $11,000 to «37,000.

I  room brick In A - I  condition «8760.
3 bedroom home on Charles with 

basement.
5 room house and 4 room house In 

rear E. Browning.
8 room duplex. 2 baths « 7600,
® K  estimates on

other
ÿour F HA v

ther lobs.
HESKEW & CHAMBERS

Bulldlung Contractors 125 8. Hobart 
Phone 669 -  «77

H T - L o h -----------------------------------
FOIi 'S a L K  *0 ft. lot on 1J0# block 

North Wllliston. priced right. Ph. 
t ill. ______

115— Out of Town Sroiroperty
ñ Lefors, 3FOR BALE best home I 

room, bath and service proch. ce 
ment cellar, double garage, good lo
cation on ! l *  lots House can be 
ed If desired. Consider car in trade. 
Priced reasonably. See Hay Chastain 
Lefors. Texas. Phon« 2941.
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117- te Be Moved? f lO p g l t y

W . K b ig h A m  a n d  s o n s
HOUSE M OVING

Î Ï Î
hX n

m
IM *  CuvIarB
I»4® 16od*l Ford trurk r**<iy to u*« 

W * buy, **U and u c lu w * *  . . .

C. C. Mead, Used Cars 
315 E. Brown Ph. 3227
f s r i X E r T M T ^ v ^ r i - d ^ s i

dan h »a t*r radio. *tc- In partaci
l ondltlon. ¿nil » » » ________

fO R  quick Ml* 1*47 Kaiaar, *oo3T 
ditlon. »»5*. o r will trado Tor houaa 

M ono »»TIM. I ll«

Cho'vrolat,
paint, RAH, gun vlaor.

I T

MUTUAL AFF
1340 On Your

TUESDAY A F T «

J ;f t° t :& ,wÄ ä Ü
la.SO— Julmaon F 
ft 4.,—Two-Ton
4 lift—HI Nal*tato*. .X, i 
4:3ft— Nava, uoorva L*t*on. 
4/3&-HI NalaKb
5 UO—B-Uar-B  "

à (ft—Curley’
6 :ftft — Kult«

í  .
ft.

ditlon. ne' 
M tprb _ _ 

nelder
R5RTÄ!

H ?u i
l B T Î

L Kood
___a gun __

ba a* a u at 8ch-
qaraoa.

aqultjr In 1647 8tud»bakar
Cliamplon or «rill trod* for ch*eu*r 
oar. Sa* Solon Haarkln*. flraet trallor 
Houaa hrhlnd All*n and Brown Sar- 
vlca Station nl*hta and 8undaya or 
at Paul Croaaman' on waak daya.

FokD truck for aala. Naw bad, aid# 
board» In *ood condition »42S.00. 101 
N. Faulkner. Phona 3II2W

I^OR 8 A Í.S  1»»4 Ford Ooupa. *,>od mo
tor. naw paint. 103» N. Charlea. Ph.

Better Used Cars From - - -
Your Buick Dealer

1946 NM h 4 door, good tire«, paint 
and upholstery, first class. Your 
chance for a late model car at a 
very reasonable price.

1941 Chevrolet Fleet line, 2 door. Radio. 
Heater and sunvinor.

\947 Super liulck 4 door Radio and 
hBitBr, Hunvlaor.

1946 Chevrolet Fleetline, Radio and 
Heater, good tires.

1941 Special Buick. new paint, good 
tires. Radio and Heater. v

1941 Chevrolet 2 door, new paint, good 
tires.

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123
Shoemoke Paint & Salvage

W ill paint your car for «25.00. Material 
furnished by the owner. 316 9- Hous
ton.

V  CDl l u M
New and Used Cars

4f l  >. C y i s f Phona 816
D i m e s  O ARA OB

. ____ sell and exchange cars.
U t  B. Craven Phone 1871

4?A  lJ «E lc r rA !t  LOT 
N Cuyler Phon» U4I

A  croa» from ir .  High_________

TO M  ROSE
Truck Dapt. Paint A  Trim  ihop

O U R 28th YEAR 
The Pampa Motor Co.

Kalaar - Franar Dealer 
8k »llr Producta_______________ Phona 6»

4,OÖÖ"ÄCRES LAND
Inexhaustible water at 21 feet. Tex 

Willie. «58« W enlta Drive. Dallas. 
Taxa«. ___________

3 il ACR Eft good mixed latid. Half In 
cultivation, other extra good grass 
with running water. Place made over 
80 bales of. cotton last year. Average 
farm Improvements, REA, School 
bus and mall service, ('lose to farm 
to market road. « 60.00 per Acre.

160 acres good mixed land all In cul
tivation but W
strictly modern. Electrb Ity, tele
phone. school bus and mall service. 
Close to town. Price «65.00 per acre 
and «5000 will handle.

G IE R H AR T • M ONTGOMERY
Shamrock. Texas '________

114— Farm », Tracts, Banc he*
F o i C i u n r t «  tk . h i (h * .C b id « .r  >h'. 

Z. R. Deerlng farm 3 miles west of 
Tw ltty, Texas. The south one half 
o f section 8 block 17 of Wheeler,
Texas. Sealed bids In writing should 
be sent to J. B ('lark Box 890 Stianf* 
rock, Texas. Has Improvements of g
4 room house, out-bulldlnge. natural 
gas and electricity. Has well for 
stock water. Bids must be accom
panied by a certified check of «1000, 
guaranteeing faithful performance 
of hid. Bids to he opened In the 
office o f J. R. r iark , Shamrock, 
Texas, at 10 o'clock A. M. August 

~R»mediatel possession of 
general possession Jan. 

One half mineral rights In
tact with place. N .F.L.A. loan of 
«2132. Land la covered by oil and

faa lease. «1 per acre rental exper- 
ng April, 1962. The right to reject 

any and all blda Is clearly retained. 
Abstract o f title will he furnished 
to purchaser. All parties Interested 
In said land will sign deed. 8ald sale 
will be for cash

1 (SAM, ■( 1
6. 1969. In 
Wheatland.
1. 1950. One

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

' Inc. v
For Sale 1946- Gr*y . Fordor 

Ford Sedan. Excellent condi- 
tion. Call 1319J 

1 2 2 -— Truck«, Trailer«

, 7 2 ?
Sports Memories ,w  M

7:00—Casebook o f Gregory Hooi 
7:30—Officia l D e tec tlv ?  * , 3 ^

7:65—News. Wess Carr. ; V * ‘
•8 tHj Cabiiet llca ttsr. m p s ’ m̂
8 :16—Inside o f Sports 
8 :3t>—Mysterious Traveler. * *
9:t>0— Korns A ’ Krackln. . ,

9 :45—Concert I& s E s l * "  i

10;5&— Newa, MBS *■
11:00—Dane* Orchaatra, MBS 
U :66—Naw*. MBS 
12:0(>-^8i*n Off

W E D NK VD AY " MORN IN «
5:7»— St*n On.
6:30— Dawn Patrol,

i i S t S S t  ¿atUr3 f SUU,V‘ "- 
6 :30—Curbstone Farmer 
7:00— Farm Fair 
7:10—Sports Newa.
7:15—Farm Falri
7:30— N eas. John K o h ra r .___J
7:45— Vocal Vacrietiee.
8:00— Editors Diary, MBS ..» i 
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor, M B »
8: so—Boh Poole. MB8 •* .
8:56—News. George Letson.
9:00— Leders Gift Club 
9:15—Three Quarter Time.
9:St)— Virgil Mott.

J 9:45—Orgunaires. _̂__________ ;
10:00— Passing Parade.
10:15— Your Marriage, MBS.

T m V R o T T K 'r  r <o ir^ lritu p” wtTh
welding ttnIt. like new. Ca 11 16J.___

Extra good long wheel base *47 Vfa ton 
2 speed Dodge truck. W ill sell with

lim ila bad ..JnmiJra for 
Dick W illiam, Ph. 4661 at Lefors. 

FOR HALE 1942 For^Ttruok lVfc ton, 
2 speed LW B  grain bed. good con
dition. 632 E. ('raven. Ph. 3416.L

1 Ì4 — Motorcycle»
A UTHfiRIZW D 

Indian Motorojrclna Bala, A  I t e n e *  
T» »  Baat Fr«d*rlrk Phon* «1T»J

127— Acce« «eri»«
C C. Matheny. Tir* .& Salvai
»1» W. Foat.r -------

ig e
. i »

8 * . Il - - - It haa «vanrfh ln*
TH E  NEW  1949 RE TREAD  - - . 
r t.-rappln* and Vulcanlcln*. all al**a 

C E N TR A L  T IR E  W ORKS 
407 W. Foat.r * Phona 7410

It might be 0 'Whit®J
to you, but tr

hant' 
y to

someone else You can sell it 
with a Pampa News Classified 
— Call 666.

Legal Publications

l*OR BALE 3 room house and garage 
to be moved. 611 R»1d. Ph. 2684.

F*OR SA L  i f  farm house to he moved. 
Call Walton 2o97J a fter 6 p.m

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
8eal bids will bt* rereivvd at the o f 

fice of J. W . Wei In buNlneas manager .. . . . . .  _  . _ . . .
of the White Deer independent Hriiooi the basem ent o f the Post O ffice  
Dlattict until Monday evening at 8 
p.m. August the 8th. 1949 on the fo l
lowing property

10:30—Agalnat the*Storm. MBI*| 
11:00— My rt and Marge.
11:16— Kate Smith Sings MBI 
11:30— News, Denny Sullivan*
11:45—The Farmers Market.
12 00—Cedric Foster. MB8.
12:16— News, George Letson. 
12:30—J. C. Daniels Show.
12:45— The Eddie Arnold Show, ^  
1 :00—Queen for a Day. MB8. } 
1 3 0 -S a y  It W ith Mueic. MB8. 
2:00— Bob Poole. MBS.

T O N I G H T  O t T w i T W O l l  ,
NBC—-7 Hogan's Daughter: 7:1 

and Janie: 8 Martin and 
Com edy: 8:30 K ing's Men C» 
9:30 L ife  In . _  ‘  .

CBS—7 Mystery Theater: T: 
and Mrs. North; f : «0  It |%ys 
Ignorant; 9 HU the Jackpot.

ABC—6:30 Coupler SPY** T:M 
Meeting Recorded In vlpnna 
Can Austria Survive?" 9:89 As
See It.

W EDN ESD A Y M
NBC — 8 ;so afn. Cleve 

Noon Lopes at Lunched 
Just Plain Bill; 7:38 Ar 
Skit ; 9 Big Story Dfraiw_.

CBS— 10 30 a m. Grand 81a»|  1:16 
p.m. Perry Masoig; 2:80 W inner Take 
A ll: 7 Mr chameleon Detective, 

ABC—10:45 a i*. Galen Drake! 1:88 
pm  Bride a n d ^ te o ro ; 4 CJtaJUnae 
of Yukon; ft H c in £ ffd  Hts Bant. M 0  
String Ensemble, v l f » '

------------ ..■<*, i .,T ^  ;

Army Offering 
Full Program

V- i I
One-year enlistment» for 18- 

year-olis a r . «till open In tty* A ir 
Force and ground forced,, M-Sgt. 
Davie A. Brown, local racniltllH 
officer, aald today. 1

Two-year enliatmenta a r . aloe 
open in the regular Army for Ap
plicants between IT-38, h«, aald.

According to the lmteit recruit
ing information, the A ir Fore«’*  
aviation cadet program will K*t 
Into full awing In November with 
facilities open for 100 applicant, 
eaeh month. <•* i 

Applicaotj. tuuM b » betfraan * »  
and 26 l i  year* old. and muot 
have had at leaat two yaora of 
college or muat be abl. to poaa 
an equivalent examination, Brown 
aaid.

The Regular Army haa aloa 
loosened up somiVurhat. h . contin
ued, and. in many cas.s, a man 
without prior military « .r v ic t  eon 
get his choice of th. arm of aarv- 
Ice h. prefers. . ,7.

Officer Candidate school* far aK 
branches of the Army o r a l also 
open to high school gradoataa, 
Brown said. i

Additional Information con b. 
obtained at the recruiting office In

One wood football stadium located 
on tbs football field to be moved, 

nl*e 150 feet long, seven tlera high.
J. W. W ELLS.
Business Manager.

Aug. 1— 2— 3.

C l’RLKR WANTED 
LONDON — (/PH- Ad In Saturday 

morning:’« Timaa: “ Curling tongs 
for mustache with heater wanted. 
Small size."

TUPI «TORTI A wMltkf wM ««. 
Mrs. Brsmsa, Is flselag with her 
■em ita  Is tw* «risst trsllers 
frtasa stssats **srts**# *vtb(rl« sR« 
W II..M  I* trae.«e t « .  I* 
perir er* Mr*. Malee*. **ek **4 
■•«.rk.eerrt R*4r. tkr rAa.f- 
fren  Vlrt.r, th. h*e**a*y. ««4  
t « .  M.rraeae b .ll«.* «e , Mr*. * , -  
HM *’* *mep*al*a. Mr*. B rm **  
a*« ..14 *11 her *r* .rrtr  ee4 wmm- 
rartra A** e » t r  let* |rw*l*. Sk* 
1*11* Mie. Malm* that thae* wh* 
,  vr p. r. far *errlT*l will rei* 
“ *rt»r Ik . .T flM t.a." Mr*. Brrr- 
w *  latra4* t* k* a 4t.t*t*r k*- 
•aee* ekr ktta w*Mta « »4  tkla** 
tkat wW k* *rr4 rrtftrr  tfc* Mae*. 
Tk* trailer •e .ltr  r**ek** ■ 4re
al, f .  reaatrr **4 Ike *rrr*et«* 
«■art.r* ar* .*rk*4 •*  tk* k**k 
*4 * .Ire*«., wktl# tk* l*nr*
frettar le » U r i  Mr*. Merr.ee lte*e 
le re f ee e aee4r »eiet te e 
.tr.ee* Tfcrr kae* >t*rr«4 •* l**4-

VIHS.
I "A  ...t,

X IX
___ MAIXtNE bed no idea
whether this was Colorado or 

Montana or what. It didn't seem 
lo matter. She wa« aware of a 
feeling of permanence and solid
ity, like a medieval dweller In a 
walled town. She busied herself 
In the kitchen, taking stock of the 
■uppliea and planning how to 
make them last— In case it should 
b« a very long time.

Rudy, now draasad like a work
man, looked strong and («liable. 
Mrs Everson, dressed in lev ii and 
a sweater, watched him. It was 
evident that now eh« meant to go 
for him in oarnoot. What Rudy 
himself thought, Mrs. Mulane 
could not guess. His ayes were 
hard and impersonal when he 
looked at Mra. Everson; he met 
her new gradousneee with an un
readable smile. He still knew hi» 
ntsce. But fee knew hie advantage, 
toe. He could waiL

Her work Rene, Mra. Malone set 
out to explore. She croased the 
stream oa boulders, pushed aside 
the tangle of undergrowth along 
the bank and found herself tn a 
email natural amphitheater. Grass 
grew tall »tad- Kwh end * new 
sound of water tinkled and gos

siped from a slender fall that fun 
neled out of the rock.

Mrs. Malone took off her shoes 
and dipped her feet into the basin. 
She felt the exquisite stringency 
of icy water along her leg«. “ I 
am happy again,'* aha said over 
and over, as if she must convince 
herself of the miracle. Here In 
this quiet forest she wished sud
denly that she might stay forever, 
cut off from the world.

• • •
EARS. MALONE dried her feet 
1 A on her handkerchief and put 
on her shoee. Sitting in the moss 
she stretched, deliciously con
scious of feeling cool, hard-fleshed 
and healthy.

Very eloee, something moved 
end crashed in the underbrush. 
She froae, thinking: “ It ’s a deer!”  

Then she saw a dog. a lean 
black retriever, fo llow ed  by a man 
who carried a rifle and a pair of 
dead rabbits.

Dog and man stopped when 
they saw Mr*. Malone. Then both 
came toward her.

“Who the dickens are you?" the 
hunter demanded.

“ It ’s all right!“  Mrs. Malone 
laughed. "Don't shoot!"

“ I ain't going to shoot," the man 
said, grinning. “You sure gave 
me a start. I've been here in the 
woods three days and ain't seen 
a soul. Mow'd you get here?”

She explained as they went to
ward the trailera.

When, Mrs. Everson saw the 
hunter and hit dog, she looked 
angry and suspicious, as If they 
were Intruders in her own par
ticular Eden, —-

The hunter nodded In her di
rection, then squinted at the 
trailer, his mouth twisted Into a 
grin.

“Are those mObl^ -far sale?* 
Mrs. Everson ash  

The huntci » «SfifV*«lt>n hard
ened. 'There hi 

He held them up. He hod tied

thorn together by their hind pews 
and now they revolved at the end 
of th* cord'. “Well, 1 might lor a 
couple of dollars each."

“ Pay him, Angelo,“  Mrs. Beer- 
son said to the Marches«. i  

• e •
epHF, man took the money, fen- 
■*- twisted the cord from around 
hia wrist and handed his quarry 
over to Mrs. Malone. He then 
spoke to the retriever, and with 
a n o t h e r  quick, rontemptuoMB 
glance at the caravan, disappeared 
Into the forest.

“Tell Rudy to skin and drees 
the rabbits at once, Malone."

M rs. Nfalone turned away .«eld 
hurried to where Victor and Rudy 
were working.

Rudy straightened, Ms ffelgere 
hooked into his belt.

“ Who was that gay writ» the
gu n ?"

Mrs. Malone explained. "And 
here are some rabbits.”

“ For dinner?”
“ Yes.” Mrs. Everson «rid. She 

had strolled up behind them. 
“ We’ll celebrate in honor of ear 
safe arrival. A  very special din
ner. Champagne. We must rseeg- 
nize our good fortune. And regie- 
ter our gratitude.*

Mrs. Everson smiled.
"1 want yott  all to know," she 

said, “ that we are outside the 
danger lone. These mountains 
give us complete immunity,*

“ How Ion" must we stay here?" 
Mrs. Malone askad.

“ Several months.”  w
“ Will we knqW when— whan R 

happens?" .,
"Yes. Listen te your radios. 

There'll fee an alarm. Then, noth
ing. That's hot* you’ll know."

Mrs Malone went to her room 
and aurrept itifUSIy switched on 
the radio; then, Just as quickly 
and secretly, switched K eft again. 
She did not went to hear the 
Starm, When and if it should sen 

t i e  Be CeoMasad)

i
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Caperton,

TRANSFERS
K Firming and wifr to 
Holt and wife; part of 
I - FT" PTTïï RfT wTiTbtlrW

Shamrock's mayor, .lack Mont
gomery. Mas tieni sein ted to ic[i- 
^»srnt the T*th~ l Hxl tod *-4— U+v- 
American Legion at the National 
American ' L e g i o n  Convention 
scheduled to convene in l ’lula- 
ftelphia, Pa , the latter part oí 
August. Mrs. Montgomery plans 
to accompany her husband on 
the trip.

Window Box Flowers Need 
Frequent Food and Water

It (I Allen and wife to Fled 
.1 Neslage; Lots 10 and 11, 
Block 3, Williston Heights. 

SLITS FILKD
L B~ Byler et al. vs. Ernest 

Loyd. debt.
Milo W. Bird vs. Dorothy 

.lean Bird, divorce.
M A KB I AH K LICENSER

Clifford L. Bixler and Inez
French.

KKAl.TV /TRANSFERS
Vornoh F. Bridwell and wife 

to John I. Ketlor; Ijot 18, 
Block 3, Hughcs-Pitts.

Carl- I,. Wood and wife to 
11. <’ . Boston; Lot 8. Block S, 
original town of Lefors.

T M. Meeks and wife to 
Floyd C. Brookfield and wife; 
Lot I, Block 18. Talley.

Flowers growing in a window 
box need more frequent feeding 
and watering than those in a gar
den. The amount of soil, even in a 
large box, ia too small to hold re
serves of nourishment. It may re
quire daily attention to supply wa
ter during the summer, and feeding 
should be given once a month.

If a complete balanced quick 
acting plant food ia Mod the fol
lowing quantities will bo required: 
for each application to window 
boxes of the sires stated:

12 x 24 inches require 2V4 ta
blespoons.

12 x 38 inches requlro 4 table
spoons.

IS x 48 inches require 6 table
spoons.

24 x 80 Inches require IS table
spoons.

Best way to apply this plant food 
Is to place the required quantity 
In a cloth bag, and suspend It ov
ernight In water, using a quart of 
water to each cupful of plant food. 
The liquid should be poured on the 
soil In the window boa with at lit
tle wetting of the leavei as pos
sible.

To protect the plants from dis
eases and insect attack, one of the 
all purpose pesticide dusts is most 
convenient With this the plants 
can be covered with a protective 
coating, about as heavy ns face 
powder, which will ward off trouble. 
If you wish to prepare your own 
mixture, use D.D.T. S per cent 
dust, rotenone dust and fcrmato hi 
equal quantities. Prepared all pur
pose mixture« are i n «  obtainable.

Faded flowasa should be picked 
front window box plants to keep 
them flowering. F.xrept for pe
tunias, most annual Ib ittfa  win 
slow down once they begin to pro-

Sandra and Sharon Lee 
Blanc spent the past we 
Alma, Okla , as guests of 
aunt and unde, Mr. and 
Jame« Colvin.

More 4-Hs Expected 
To Attend State Fair

DALLAS — (/Pi — At least 
75,000 4-H Club boys and girls 
are expected to attend R u r a l  
Youth Day at the State Fair of 
Texas Oct. 18, James W. Astun. 
chairman of the fair's R u r a l  
Y o u t h  Day Committee. an
nounced.

" L a s t  year's attendance of 
go,000 waa considered phenome
nal,. but. all lndicationa point to 
a 25 percent Increase for this 
year." Aatoq said

The youngsters are given free 
admission to the fair and a free 
lunch which la provided by Dal
las business leaders.

Rural Youth Day waa inau
gurated in 1945.

Junior events planned for the 
* Junior Live-

Bond Election 
Vote Very Light

Bobby Jack Taylor was flown 
from Kansas City to Amarillo 
and brought to Shamrock this 
week for medical attention. He 
la reported to be greatly im- 
proved. His parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Taylor, are on a vacation 
to the eastern states, and have 
not been contacted.

MIAMI — (Special) — Because 
of the lock of oppositiin, voting 
was very light in the special 
election held in Miami Saturday. 
July 30. Only 47 votes were cast, 
hut they were 100 percent for the 
bond issue.

The sehool tax election was held 
to legalize the assumption by the 
new consolidated district of all 
outstanding bond Issues of the five 
districts included

V  Edd Haynes is replacing Jack 
Taylor temporarily at the local 

«g M c « of the Texas State High- 
Department, while Taylor 

la on a vacation.
in the consoli

dation.
Of the districts only Miami is 

carrying any outstanding bonds. 
Bonded indebtedness of the Miami 
district is $30,800.

The bond assumption election 
will not mean any Increase In 
school taxes in Miami district.

Jack Montgomery return- 
week from Fort Worth 

»he spent the past three
A sk  Ja r  it either way . .  . both 

trade-marks meatr the same thing.

Mr. and Mrs. B If. MrAlester 
announce the birth of s son. 
born July 22, at Shajmrock Gen- 

-a m i  Hospital. -

J. i .  Beaty haa relumed from 
an extended trip to points In 
California, where he visited rel
ative*. \

fair include

:et Turkey Show. Oct. 5-12 
ir Market Broiler S h o w  
14-20; Junior Grass JudrlMStan Musial's .345 lifetime bal

ling average Is the highest mark 
among active National L  a a g u a 
player*.

more vigorous, and a- lor Livestock Judging Contest.

1- COSMOS-WHITE
2- COSMOS- YELLOW FU«E
3- CY NOGLOSS UM
4 -  ASTEB - WHITE POMPON
5- CALLIOPSIS-DWABT
6 - ANNUAL PINKS

PRESCRIPTIO N S 
______  - -Stitch In Tim a"

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CKET 
NEY’S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Register
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours.

Cretney Drug
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Pruning Tomatoes Keeps 
a Gardener on His Toes

Farm Meeting Scheduled at 
American Legion Session

A special farm veteran* meeting will be one of the highlights 
of the 31st annual Department of Texas American Legion convention, 

Friday through Sunday at Fort Wo rth, Bill McCraw, commander 
said i

The farm meeting will be the first of its kind in the history of the 
department’»  convention*. It is scheduled for Saturday at the Hotel 
Texas.
"E very  veteran, whether or not

Every shoot that starts from the main tomato stem where a leaf Joins 
It, must be removed at an early stage, when plants are staked.

Pruning tomato plants which are from the main stem, 
grown to a single stern and staked. Tomatoes are not natural l y 
will keep a gardener busv. Pruning climbers, but sprawlers. They will 
requires that side shoots or not cling to anything, but require 
branches which grow from the I to be tied. Every time you prune, I 
main stem be removed. Unless re- ! ire prepared to tie up new growth, J 
moved before they are four inches • using a strip of cloth, soft thick j 
long, the vigor of the plant may 1 twine, or similar tie which will not 
be reduced by the operation. ! cut the stem. The tie should be 

On a vigorous plant it often looped loosely around the stem,
and fastened securely to the sup

he
gion. Is Invited to attend this 
meeting,”  McCraw said. “ T  h e 
progrma will cover all phases of 
farming and government assist 
ance to the veteran who makeB 
his livelihood from agriculture.”

Dillard B. Lassetter, national 
administrator of the F a r m e r s  
Home Administration, will be the 
principal speaker at the meet
ing. Also, three Texas Legion
naires who have taken f a r m  
training under the GI bill and 
who have secured assistance from 
the administration, will g i v e  
addresses at the meeting.

The recently enacted veterans

____ _________  land bill will be discussed during
belongs to thé American Lot fthe meeting. Members of t h e

Vetedans Land Board and the 
8tate Board of Vocational Train 
ing will be on hand to answer 
v e t e r a n s  questions concern
ing their right* and privileges 
under the government subsidized 
agriculture program.

Veterans who have a desire to 
start a farm, but are handicapped 
by lack of finances or knowledge, 
should attend the meeting, Me 
Craw said.

"W e hope this first veterans 
farm meeting will prove success 
ful so it will become a perma
nent feature of the Legion con
ventions,”  he said.

long overnight. More ver. shoots ] port. A single stem plant can be 
of tile plant 1 twistedappear near the base of the plant! twisted around 

long after you think there is noth- ! heavy wire.
¡ing to worry about tlerc; ;»nd then* Ho not remove leaves from e 
low shoots make the worst trou- j  tomato plant, to expose the fruit 

nmation. and to direct rays of the sun. This will 
i cause sunburn, and does not hasten 
ripening. Foliage is naturally re- 

; dured by removing the side shoots, 
arid the remaining growth needs 
all the leaves it has. So-called 

; determinate varieties, which make 
1 mi.all bushes, are not suited to 
staking and pruning.

Tomatoes need a continuous sup- 
I ply of water, and are injured if al
lowed to dry out. A mulch on the 
soil around them will help keep 
the ground moist, and tomato 
growth even. But one inch of wa
ter each week should be supplied 
to the plants either in rain, or by 
the garden hose. If allowed to dry 
out. fruits are likely to develop 
“ blossom end rot,”  a black de
cayed spot opposite the stem.

ble. A daily exarrunntion, and
pinching out of shootsi just as they
start, is the best w;.y to handle
this task.

Pinchihg is better than cutting
with a knife. The krufe i:s more
likely to carry dio ;ise infeet ion.
Before pinching off Shunts;, wash
ycmr hands thorough) y and do not
srhoke or touch tobacco vvhile han-
dling tomatoes, becai;iso th<*re is a
tobacco disease v, hich n>ay be
transmitted to your tornatoi plants
if you are careless.

;ill sideFor single stem- phants, ;
shoots must be r.ernov/od. For dou-
ble stem plants, on.e side„• shoot

Latest March of Tim e Film 
Shows 'Farming Pays Off'

A small but successful dairy 
farmer is the hero of the latest 
March of Time film e n t i t l e d  
"Farming Pays Off,”  which will 
be released by 20th Century-Fox 
Friday, but which will be , playing 
throughout the U S. and Canada 
for many months. j Midwest farmers who v i s i t

The two-reel film is a tribute Dixon Springs Experiment Sta-

Farmers Get 
Grass Ideas

Typog Mop Shows |" Ï Â T  " "  
Lay of Land on
McAlordie's Farm

Cool Floral Color Scheme 
Makes Front Yard Inviting

l>ot more than 10 inches above the 
surface, may be allowed to grow, 

i From this shoot, however, all side 
i shoota must be removed just as

•  Skellytown
SHAMROCK . i Spec ia I > M s  

Janet Caperton, student at West 
Texas State College, ( an  yon.  C,  

the weekend with h e r 
Mr.— a«-)— WU-.— J-----Ll_

Lewis Smith III of HillslK.ro. 
was s guest of Miss Barbara 
Scott recently.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Fischer of 
Amarillo and Mrs. Charlie Caper- 
ton of Washington. DC., were 
here the past week to v i s i t  
Mrs. Margie Flecner and t h c 
Claude Caperton family.

Mr. nnd Mrs. 
arc* the parents 
July 24, at Ulc
erai Hospital.

K. YV Slaton 
of a son born 
Shamiock G on

STOCKS
N E W  Y O R K  S T O C K S  

B y  T h e  Associated Press
A111 . . .  . : I li»** H» 10 Vi,
T A T  ___  1»2:V, 112% 142%
\\ «»ni» o 24 2 li % 26 26%

•••udii « ■ i» :• 2H*.j 2HV4 28%
t H4% 84% 84%

-8-----M,----- ¡4*-----M4
27%
50%

27%
51%
57%

to the American farmer and his 
s t e a d i l y  increasing efficiency. 
Farmer John Walker of Ohio is 
shown as representative of suc
cessful farmers who have largely 
mechanized their equipment, who 
work efficiently and whose intel
ligent methods have brought them 
the respect of both country and 
city dwellers in their communi
ties. The Walker family has pre
pared through Its own hard work 
and now maintains a comfortable 
standard of living.

While the Walker family is the 
case study around which the fllm- 
storv is told, the picture also dis
cusses such farm problems as sur
pluses, prices and controls from a 
national point of view. The film 
presents both sides of the legisla
tive measures suggested by the 
Department of Agriculture, with 
Secretary Brannan briefly telling 
his story, and Representatives 
Hope, Andresen and Hill talking 
against ih«  program

The film emphasizes t h a t  
"Farming Pays O ff" for all Amer
icans as well as for the farmers. 
When there is prosperity in agri
culture, farmer« and their fam
ilies purchase nearly thirty bil
lion dollars worth of goods and 
services a year, and thus are a 
vital factor in U. 8. economy.

Further information about this 
release may be secured by writing 
to Miss Marjoria Harker, Public
ity Contact. The March of Time, 
369 Lexington Avenue, New York 
17, New York.

A J. Graves, who received 
painful burns on his arms and 
the upper part of ins Imdy this 
week, received enn i gem v treat 
nient at the Shamrock Genera' 
Hospital.

Miss Jacki Briggs, who un
derwent surgery irccnlly at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital in Wellington, 
has been dismissed and is re
cuperating at her home.

We« Hill, who underwent sur
gery and has been in a Slialluck, 
Okla., hospital f o r  the past 
month, has returned home amt 
is reported gn-atly improvi

’.ml III..Ilf IWK 7
i. y .M* ___ 6

• Ivi, ion ih oil . 7
»un- Oil . . 17
¡ad io i'orp A 20

ihlir St «'4*1 27
Knul.Ulk • 3

Inrilair « HI .. 12
Ill'llin A ¿14 .. <; i
ODI lo in I’ll«* . 11

tion get some exciting Ideas about 
grass Capper's Farmer says that 
they return home with new plans 
for using land that has lost its 
original fertility.

Dixon Springs is the southern 
branch of the Illinois Experiment 
Station. Men at Dixon Springs 
are using grasses and legumes 
to restore land which has lost 
it i ability to produce com and 
small grain.

The pasture work is not as 
much an experiment as a dem
onstration. " I t ’s the old story of 
lime and phosphate supplying the 
foundation for legumes. W i t h  
legumes to furnish nitrogen, rye 
and- grasses g r o w  vigorously. 
Then comes livestock so that this 
section can compete with t h e  
most tertile in Illinois.
'Some results have been sur

prising, even to those in charge 
of the program. Livestock gains

season are good anywhere, duI 
on land that was almost ready 
for abandonment 15 years a g o  
they are astonishing.

Record season acre g a i n  at 
Dixon Springs is 882 pounds an 
acre on a Ladlno clover-f e s c u e 
combination. Ladino and orchard 
grass made 60S pounds. Benefits 
of grassland farming are meas
ured also in soil saving.

The station's accomplishments 
are In reach of other areas of 
Southern Indiana, Southern Iowa, 
Northern and Eastern Missouri 
and Kentucky. Wherever erosion 
haa done its damage or holds a 
threat, this program offers a way 
to permanence and stability.

" I t  is too bad more farmers 
won’t take time to go see Dixon 

M IAMI — (Special) — Roberts Springs grass,” the story con-

By selecting flowers of named 
varieties, of easily grown flowers, 
striking color-scheme gardens can 
be grown from seed sown late in 
the season.

Flowers of named varieties, all 
of the same height, form and color, 
when grown in considerable mass, 
are much superior for decorative 
planting to mixtures, in which 
many colors and sometimes sev
eral forms are blended. This kind 
of planting is especially effective 
in formal arrangements, near 
buildings.

Illustrated is such a planting in 
the door-yard of a modern home, 
where tall shrubs or evergreens 
would quickly grow too large for 
the location. The colors used are 
white, yellow, blue and pink, a 
combination that would harmonize 
with almost any color in the house 
walls and trim.

Cosmos Sensation white, and Cos
mos Orange Flare are used as a 
background planting. Immediately 
in front of these are the blue Cyno- 
glossum, the Chinese forget-me- 
not, white pompon asters, and

dwarf Calliopsis, which ia the an
nual form of the perennial Coreop
sis, and bears yellow and orange 
(lowers with brown markings. In 
the foreground is a ribbon plant
ing of annual pinks, bearing flow
ers of pink, red and white blended 
in attractive patterns.

These flowers can all be started 
from seed sown in the early sum
mer, and will give a long period 
of bloom, lasting until frost kills 
them in the fall. When they are 
dead, the space they occupy can 
be planted to spring flowering 
bulbs, which will give a display of 
color from the first spring thaws, 
until time to plant next year’s gar
den of apnuals.

Cosmos Sensation white grows 
four feet tall and bears large single 
white flowers from midsummer un
til frost. Cosmos Orange Flare has 
bright orange flowers, somewhat 
resembling Coreopsis in shape, and 
having a long season of bloom. 
Cynoglossum has varieties of both 
dark blue and light blue. It's for
get-me-not flowers blossom without 
ceasing all summer, as do the 
dwarf Calliopsis and annual pinks.

Wheal' Acreage 
Cut 20 Percent

White Deer Plans 
Alumni Banquet

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
Representatives or the various 
planning committees met with 
Mrs. Stanley Gaston recently to 
select a theme for the first annual 
Alumni Association banquet to be 
held at the White Deer School at 
8 p.m, Aug. 20.

Assisting Mrs. Gaston on the 
Decorations Committee will bp 
the Misses Phyllis Shuman, j o  
Ella Hussey, and Maryann Moot, 
Mrs. Neal Edwards, amcl Gilbert 
Dickens.

The banquet will be served by

Two members of the first grad 
uating class, the class of 1917, 
have already purchased tickets, 
and reservations from members 
of other classes are coming in 
daily. Ail graduates of White Deer 
High School, and their husbands 
or wives and all former teachers 
are invited to make their reserva
tions before Aug. 10. Tickets may 
be secured by writing Mrs. Wayne 
Jordan, White Deer.

trees for planting wlndbraaka.

A topoff map has been com
pleted on Frank McMordie'i farm 
near the Canadian River showing 
the lay at the land, it waa report
ed from the Roberts County Boil 
Conservation District.

The i, p waa raada to help de
termine irrigation possibilities.

A good crop of Western wheat 
grass has been obtained on vari
ous (arms around here, the office 
said. At the present time, it sells 
for about 30-centa a pound.

B. P. Seitz, Tom O'Bryan, Thao

ML i  t .  CHASE, f t  
OPTOMETRIST

DUNCAN BLOG. 

Rooms 5 *  »  Ph. 4008

4 Rare Iris $1
ENGLISH originations, value to 
|4 per tuber from world famous 
Puget Sound Iris bed*.
BLACK MAGIC, Jet Mack, vary 
rare. Plant now, will multiply 
five times first year.
DOG R08E, Dainty orchid la 
color and shaped like an orchid. 
An exquisite variety. 
CONSTANCE MEYER, 
red. A consistent prise Wil 
SUN8ET GOLD, Flaming

VALUABLE FtEDS

CINCINNATI — UP) — The Cin- 
cinnati Reds opened the season 
with two of the most recent win
ners of the International League's 
annual Most Valuable Player 
Award. Jimmy Blood worth won the 
honor in 1948 with Montreal and 
Hank Sauer, since traded to the 
Chicago Cubs, copped the title in 
1947 while a member of the Reds’ 
Syracuse farm team.

MV,

<;<; v,
sr.'s.

Legal Records

County's wheat acreage allotment 
for 1950 has been set at 35,947 
acres, a drop of 12.030.acres from 
the acreage sowed this year.

Although the nationwide average 
was only a drop of 17 percent, 
Roberts County received a 20 per
cent cut.

"R ed " Seilz, county ACA sec
retary stated that his office had 
completed preliminary work on 
the individual allotments and hop
ed to mall them out to the farmers 
sometime this week.

LICENSER
Sm il h and Emilem

LONG TIM E BETWEEN 

NEW BRUNSWICK, N

tlnues. "Many have the idea that 
the project is big and imprac
tical. But pastures and herds are 
both big and small. It is easy for 
the small farmer to see how he 
can make grassland farming fit 
hi* acreage.

With the key to profitable 
livestock production in t h e i r  
hards, a big terminal livestock 
market a short haul away, and 
teedlots of the corn belt next 
door. Southern Illinois farmers 
see a new day dawning."

QUICKLY

Robert's Farmers 
Construct Dams

Theo Jenkins plans to construct 
slope breaking diversions on his 
farm northwest of Miami, it was 
announced from the Roberts Soil 
Conservation District.

The diversions will be to pro
tect narrow bands of land at the 
edges of Jenkins’ fields. They will 
carry off the water accumulated 
on a large area of the field be
fore It reaches the steeper parts 
where it would cause erosion.

Bud Hodge is constructing slope 
breaking diversions for the same 
purpose. His farm is west of 
Miami. Also, F r a n k  McMordie 
plans to construct some terraces 
on his farm north of Miami.

Ed Daugherty is constructing wa
ter stock and erosion control dams 
on his farm northwest of Miami.CAUGHT ON

, r I Rutgers defeated PrincStOh s ix ; NEW YORK — Bill Swiacki, n  J n  i ■ n «-•  
n - goals to four in America’s first in his first professional football K C o  R U D D C r  B e l t i n g  

Intercollegiate game but was un- season, led the New York Giants I .  A v n iln h lp  A n n in  
able to beat the Tigers again in scoring with *0 points last |" H()[ j

y* * r ‘ ¡first red rubber belting offered at
agricultural belt,, prices since be
fore the war was announced to- 
day. J iy , New Holland Machine 
Company, farm machinery SuTSITiJ7 
ary of The Sperry Corporation.

Popular with farmers e v e r y -  
where, the red rubber belting is 
used in countless ways around the 
farm. It was a victim of war-time 
rubber-saving regulations in 1940 

Available since the war only as 
a higher-priced industrial b e l t ,  
the red rubber belting's reappear, 
ance on the farm market at agri
cultural belt prices was widely 
welcomed.

New Holland said it is selling 
the red belting in rolls ranging 
from one to 12 inches in width 
and from three to six ply. Also 
availaMe is red rubber endless 
belting, ranging from four to 
eight Inches in width, from four 
to flv* ply and in lengths from 
40 to 180 feet.

All This Weak 9

CEILING ‘
PAPER

$ 1 oo

. 3  ' 

Regular
35c *•«

With PurchaM of Sida Wall

’F t o Z E N T ^ F B E T u T i F u r  SIDE WA L L
TO  COMPLETE YOUR ROOMS 

tVe Rtstrvt the Right to Limit Qmanlitiet

Pampa Glass & Paint
117 N . Froat Pampa 390t

Ice-Cold Coke 
Refreshment

fs , ,  

Work

•omia u n d o  a u t h o r ity  or i n i  c o c a - c o i a  c o m p a n y  » »

P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y  
"205 E. Kinipmill . », PH"” ' ”7#
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